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SWSNESS CARDS.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS i> pui.D^fieD
every day, (Sunday excepted,> at No. l Printers
Exchange, Commercial street, Portland.

FOSTER,

N. A.
'J

Eight Dollar*

crms

a

PitoriUKTuit.
year in advance.

I>. A- «S. XV. VKRBILL,
& Counsellor* at Law,
No. 11 liicUauji si., I'orlluutl, Me.
Ocean Insurance Building.
March 18 dCin

Attorneys

the

J UK M AI NT: STATE PRESS, i<
place every Thursday morning
In variably in ad vance.

>4

Jeatj

|

15 Exchange Street,

Dealers in NforltM, Bond*. Oovernmeiafl,
( it) unit Town SeeuriiicM.
Miatt
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD.
7.30 Notes, converted into 5 20 Bonds.
ri ion.
m
Exchange on Boston.
A«1vertigonie’iitn inserted in the “Maink Stati. I Gold coupons, and eom|>ound interest notes bought.
Business paper negotiated.
Pi: kss (which has a
circulation in every purlargo
ol the Si ate Dor $1.00
Portltnd, April 20,1867.
Aj»l 20. 3m
per square lur lirst insertion*
a) cents per
»h
square lor each subsequent inscr<r.
...

S USSKltAVT,

A.

tion.

BllSHHBSS*

MANDFACTtTkER

« A

!
J. \v. svnoviti,

Counsellor

Law,

at

y\i.ldlc St, (Canal llauU Building,)
May 11-ltt
POltTlaAiN I».
Mi

I>«S. CkADWJCK &
301

BKOWK’S

EOGG

i

_M*y 18-cltf

Merchants,

114 STATE

SHElilDAX d: GRIFFITHS,
Pl./YSTKl.’KltS,
Plain and Orm,mental Stucco and Ma&tir

Workers,
Street, PortlauJ,

South

o

FK ES€0
Odce

PAIYTEK.

Drug Store of

the

at

UOU l ougima

SchlotLr-

Messrs. A. O.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE on London.
Paris, and
the pi incipal Continental cities.
'J UAY KLER’S CREDIT'S, tor the u.-e of Travelers
m Lajrore and the East.

Iron Fronts for Buildings,
Iron Door* and Vaulin* Iron Nbntters,
Iloinliiig Nineliilien, und Guilder.*’
Iron Work Generally.

Si, I’orllaud, ITIe,

ja!2dtf

tmo door above Brown.

(Successors

fcb28d3m»

Charles P. Mattocks,

J. Smith &

Co.)
UlnuNtiM-turir of I/«*niht*r iSchioK.
to

Also lor s;Ue

Leather, Backs & Sulcs,
imtilH

sept3dtt

nu.l

Lace Leather

KVU8,

tffl.1

ii

&

Attorney

BOODV

CO.,

BED-STEADS

Spring-Beds, M.attreises, Few Cushiony,
Sir#***!.
C'lupp’M lltock- fool

Lookin'f Glasses,

IPorflnud.

Freeman,
if

W. Deane.

D.

(Opposite

Can be louud iu llieir

'*

(Opposite

Where (hey will he pleased to see all their Conuei
receive orders as usual.
augl7dtt a

customers and

BOWAMf>>& CEEACES,

& Comiseiiurs at

Attorneys

PORTLAND.

Law,

KL

M

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, JyDII

Gold and Silver Plaice1

PORTLAND, ME.

ISIay 19—dly

1»»

N'l'HEET.

JIlODl.li

0. N. Peirce.

February

21.

C. Fernald.

S.

dtf

beering.

Mil liken & Go.,
Wholesale Dry Goods,
58 A GO Aliddlc Silreet.
aiijgol-dtr
Pwrelnud,
S HfEPLEl & STIC* > V T

And Solicitor in

O I' F IOE,
Foat Oitice Building, 2d story; Entiuuce

No.
May

•103 Congress SI.,

*5.

change

P. 6HEPLEY.

A.

SXJtOlJT.

A.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

Importers aud Dealers
WELSH

in

Roofing
Importers and

Dry

Arnule

Jobtn

rs

and

18

&

00~

of

Woolens,
Sirt'ciJ

Err*

1
I

F. DAVIS,
f H. MESERVE,
1. r. Haskell,
K. CHAPMAN.

DAij'id

*

<>«

PORTLAND,

|

j

l)0V9’nr)d(,l'

Wholesale

Dru^isb,

Wo. 148 Fore Street.

net 17-dtl

Attorney

at

Dec

h'FENY,

PLAIN AND Q2iOM;..FT

, r

ST0000 AND MASTIG WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress aud Free iJta.
POM'LANB, HE.

Coloring, Whitening
attended to.
May 22—dll
ti.

Orders

W M

LS,
FA ILOR,

MERCHANT

HAS REMOVED

CORNER
August "0, lbOfi.

wu.

OF

Nl

Wholesale

co.;

&

Druggists,

21 MAEKEi' SQUARE,
April

13.

PORTLAKD,

tf

J. V.

G

Iloop

ME.

lldlJSIJON.

Skirt

«»”'

Mnuiiljietui'er,

DEALER

French and American Corsets,
Fancy Goods
ANT) LACKS, HOSIERY, GLOVES.
all kinds

And
of TRIMMINGS tmd Dress Buttons.
a if" Hand- K nil German Worsted Garments made
to order.
£.#■ 'HoopSkirts made to order.
Wo. filla,»i»»i
ISIoeli, njNGKFSS STKKKT,
dtl
‘Wl#_PORTLAND, hir

.1. Ii.

jS.

II

HUDSON, ,Ist„
rJT T f*4 rV

Woodman, True *Xr Co’s,
I>, MAINE.

over

f O It T L A N

Ajtv fl-dtf

mSiLL aTco7,

February 1—at I

If. M. PA I SON.

STOCK HltOKEBt.
No. 30 Excbani'e Street.
U02ldt

MIC

GAS

All w.,rk warranted satisfactory.
Snout A Mi’Konkey, master
Crocker, plasterers and si ucc o workers.
April I, ltC7. dSui.

References—
bmiders; Brown &

DEALERS
Stock.

ill Yellow Pine
Orders solicited.

8.

I).

J. J. MA Y B
ATTORNEY

castings.

prepare* 1 10 furnish Castings for Kail
Koad Companies and Shij» Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching aud Sawing
promptly done
J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.
ili Voids Mi., blend of Manilla’* Wharf.
•Ian 1—d
are

Pearl

Street

o

Garden.
Florist,

j Fonrl

Street,

iro

WOODMAN & WHITNEY
decided to s 11 their entire stock of House Furnishing goods, Crockery Ware &c., at greatly reduced prices for the next
twenty days.
GS i VniAAC.i: STREET.
Have

WOODMAN.
May 16. tf

TO

GEO. A.

Flans, specifications, etc. may
Geo.

be examined at the
office of the Architect,
Si. Harding, 100 Exchange street, Portland, until Saturday, 25th Inst.,
after which time they can be seen at the office of the
Selectmen 01 Cumberland, until the 31st, as above.
Proposals may b h (i with the Committee or Architect The right to r< ject any or ali bids not deemed
satisfactory, is hereby reserved.
J. M. RIDEOUT,
WM. RUSSKLI
May 11. co<!3w&\v2w

ORGAN

PEAUOD1

^

LAW,

S*

Mk.

WILLIAM **. HASTINGS
now | reput'd to at tend to the wants of his/orinci

to Land

Holder?.

O’DUROCHER,
prepared t■> take
tor building, either by JOB
MK Contracts
DAY WORK. Can furnish First
Builder, it*

or

hv

Most

Approved Styles

and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
aug20dtf
August 17tb, 18C6

and Patterns!

AND AT

Wltbiii me Itcnch of All!!
and trusts that thesn) erior excellence or tone, as weli
as the excellence ot lus workmanship, may, as heretofore, commcud him to the public lavoraiic! patronage.
September 17. IfcCC._cod.Vwtr
Price*

For Sale.

Class workmen
BLACK
I^OUR
CASES, 9 1-3

1807.

WALNUT COUNTER SHOW
long, (very nice ones.) by

foot

Yarmouth, May 7. dtf

F.

INGRAHAM.

Trade.

Geo. S.

Stephenson.

Wm. H. Webb
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniel S. MiUer,
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Denni*, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Viee-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prost.

For FurnnccN.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* White
Awhy Uinaaaotid, Red AkIi, which are itee of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
keep constantly on hand a full assortment of
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lotsVill do well to give us a call before
We

purchasing.

HARD

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,

mny3dtf

Head of Maine Wharf.

#0.00,

#0.00.

AS

viz:

lor

Brook and Meselton

Money

Lehigh, Lorberry and Diamond Bed
All ot which are direct from
ranted as iree from impurities

Ash,

the mines, and
as

p tnles in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re shall be faithI'u.ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be lett.
jul ictf

removed
street to their

public

examine

to

Moulton

from

our

large stock

ol

We have for Sale the P. 1*. Stewart’*
Cooking aud Parlor Sloven, Gardner
ChiUou’N new Cooking Stove: uUo n new
Slow called the

ESS,

said to be the best Cooking Stove

manufactured.

now

Agents for the
McGregor New Furnaces,
PORTABLE and BIHCK, and give our personal

both

W

Soft Wood

283 Commercial
6. dtt

WM. H.
Head

St,

EVANS,
Smith’s Whart.

Having been saved, so as by fire, has again resumed
business, and taken the
Store No. 40 Exchange Street,

are

Books and Stationery, Children’s Carriages, all
Bird Cages, a large vaiiety Ladies’ Work Baskets and Slauds, Lunch and Picnic Baskets, ladies’
Travelling Baskets and Bags, Children’s Willow,
High and Rocking Chairs, Rocbing Horses and VeRubber, Foot ami other Balls, together
with the regular Base Ball, Children^Chairs to learn
them to walk, Doll Heads, bodies, armb, a large assortment of dressed and other Dolls, Workboxes amt

styles

locities,

Writing Desks, Violins, Accordions, Banjos, Guitars,

Flulos. Fifes and Concertinas, Bird cages all kinds,
Parrot and Squirrel Cages, Heinisch and Lemour’s
celebrated Barber Shears and a good assortment Button hole and other Scissors, a good assortment of Pen
and Pocket Knives, Shipping Papers, Coasters’ Manifest, Notes,
Deeds, and other blanks, all
the Boston and New York Papers, Dime Novels,
Song, Cook and Fortune telling Books. Harper’s, Atlantic, Lady’s and Peterson’s Magazine. His Library
will be supplied with all the new Books as fast as
issued. The very best Violin, Guitar. Banjo and
other strings. Come one, come all, and buy liberally
so I can pay my reut and supply the spiritual anil

Receipts,

temporal

M. & A.

attention to setting them up.

We warrant it the
llcHt Furnace ever ottered for sale ir. this market.
Grateftil to our friends and patrons for past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. ill. Ac D. IV. NASH.

mclridtf

REMO
.JAMES

V A

L

O’DONNELL,

delivery,

!

PUKHI^M, JACK MO Jr CO.,
High Street Wliart, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street
pr2tkltt

L

UMBER,

Wholesale aud Retail.
Plank, Shingles and Scantling ol all
ISAAC DYER.
No.
Union

auglltf

6izcs

FURLONG TAPER PANTALET CO.
Mechanic Fall?, Me., May 18, lb67,

Patent*,

Portland,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Waterhouse,

Harris &

JOBBERS OF

Ilats, Caps and Furs.
in

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

Store,

No.

K.

r.

H

•

12

Exchange Street,
Ue4t!

Harris.

j. e.

Wholesale

dtj

Nov.

21,18G6.

STATE

may he
of Oak

QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
°
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

TO

FURNISH
With , Li.it

In any

irom

Ware’s

OPEN THIS DAY
THEIR NEW STORE

i\o. 3 Free St.
&

Large

Goods

and well Assorted New Stock

TRADE

and at Manufacturers' Prices.

lm

Works !

making ANCHORS

WE

Cumden, Sept. 19,

Proprietors.

1866.

aprl9dtt

To Mill Owners and
THE

PORTLAND

prepared

Are
as

Corporations.
COMPANY,

PORTLAND, MR.,
to fill all orders at short notice, and

favorable terms

as

any other

on

establishment for

OT-

& Domestic Woolens, Portable and

Foreign

Tailors*

Trimmings,
—AND—

vour

patronage,

Yours Very

we

January 16,

TANKS

“TUB

rim
IN
TUB

niliHTIBK
tilVURD.”

The Gold Feu-Best and

Morton’s

Cheapest

of Puub1

Gold Pens!

For Bale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maideu Lane,
York, and by every duly-appointed A gout at the

New

prices.
A

Mill

Catalogue, with t\ill description of .Size* and
on receipt ol letter postage.
A. MORTON.

Store No. 145 Middle
(

Erau

Block,)

Stock Of

Tailors’
Selected

PARLOR
—AND

Market.

Bv personal attention to business we
hope to
share of public patrongc.
WILLIAM P.
JORDAN,
GtO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18. 1867. dtf

merit

C"Jull3tlsale by
IUiIHN.
lor

*80

M.Imported anddometticC)***’
G. C. MITCHELL & SON.
178 For. Striot

ALL—

HIM OWN MANCPACTI'IIK !
Which he will always WARRANT TO BN AS REC-

OMMENDED,

with

Beyond Competition

!

N. D.—Repairing af all hinds ncnlly and
promptly done

OHA8. B. WHITTEinOBF,
(Successor to Geo. T. Burroughs A Co.,)
LANCASTER. HALL,

feb20dtf

Pickles, Pickles.

a

BARRELS Nine Pickles. SO bbls. medium
fJVy pickles. SO halt'bbls. fine and medium. St)
cases pickles in Bottles. For sale at 0 Exchange St
may24eodiw4w
by J. A. FENDERSON.
EWIA FIERCE, Attorney.and Conntello
Li at Law, No. 8 Clapps Block.
jnUlr

T

thick and from

copartnership

04

Exchange

a single indentation at
San Francisco. As the conception of a Pacific and Atlantic railway began to take practical form, it was seen that the rich commerce of
China and J apan was within our reach, and
the advantages of a route from San Francisco
via the Aleutian Islands over the common
route by the Sandw ich Islands became manifest. The distance to Hong Kong by the com-

Street,

(Over ldowell & Senter’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,

&c,

the most favorable terms.
£jr*Music, Magazines and Periodicals bound with
neatness aud d spateb.
All work entrusted to our care shall receive
our personal attention.
Edward Small.
James H. Suackford.
mar20dtf
on

route is 7140 miles, by the Aleutians 0060,
saving of over a thousand miles, with the additional advantage of a reduction of the necesmon

of Copartnership

a

copartnership heretofore existing under the
name oi CALVIN EDWARDfc & CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All |*rsuns holdng bills against the lirm, are requested to present
them for payment, and those indebted will please call

sary supply of coal. With the Northern Pacific railroad completed to Puget Sound, a»

day it must be, these advantages will be
greatly increased.
It must he conceded tliat these considera-

some

and settle

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.
The subscriber having obtained the
337 Congress Street, will continue the
will keep constantly on hand

tions

are very weighty.
Vet as Mr. Sunnier
says, a difference of opinion with reference to
the urgency of negotiation at tne time when
the treaty was urged upou the Senate, is easily

store No.
business, and

m»e

conceivable. Russia might have held pos.-ession for a decade longer, giving us an opportu-

PIA.ISTO FORTES
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

Celebrated
Alf>o,

nity hi complete the work of reconstruction,
consolidate our national debt, settle our system of taxation, and make some
progress with

Instrument,
Steinway
sell
the manulheturer’g

Pacific railways, before burdening ourselves with the annual outlay which this purchase compels. The solitary reasou which Mr.
Sumner urges lor ueparting from this judicious policy, is the fact that "the bargain was

our

good assortment of ORGANS au«l MEI.ODEONS- OLD PIANOS Liken in exchange.

a

tended to.

tuning and repairing promptly atWM.
dtf

November 26,1866.

G. TWOMBLY.

concluded.” But who concluded it?
Who
could conclude a treaty without "the advice and
consent of the Senate"? Nobody. It was an
act of usurpation for the Executive to assume
to "conclude” a treaty.
The Senate was as
free to accept or reject the proposition as it

SPRINGST YLEGOODS^

mr

Salt!

AND-

SaltI
best

table

and

E. G. WILLARD.
Commercial Wharf.

d3w

would have been before the treaty was signed.
If the Senate had been consulted in advance,
as it should have been, who
doubts that the

SPRING FASHIONS!

prudent policy would have been adoptIt would have been a useful lesson to this
and to future Administrations, if the Senate
had put the seal of its condemnation
upon
this “independent manner” of
negotiating
treaties, which Mr. Surnuer,while yielding,feemore

Corn.

Both ft

BUSH- >«. 1 Yellow and Mixed
Corn, arrivmg via Grand Trunk,
very dry and superior quality lor milling. For sale
by cargo or car load bv
Norton, chapman & co.,
No. C Galt’s Block.
May 13. 3w

{"inn
KJKJyJ

Shipwrights,
SPAR

ed?

FOR

bly "hopes” may

DRESS SUITS!

MAILERS,

—ALSO—

Garments for

AND

Have been

AND DEALERS IN

lVKaata, Spam, Oak Timber, Oak and llard
Wtml Plank, Treenail*, &c.

r

OUT DOOR WEAR

SIMOWTOJSr & KNIGHT,
AND

dent.

MERCHANT
At

his new

store

Canada Mlate for Male.
A /"k/^k Squares Best quality Canada SJates. ParLV/U ties building on the Burnt District are entitled to a diawback of $1 75cts in Gold per square

Apply

to

T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

Plaster,

CARRIAGES

€. P.

Kimball’s,

Preble Street,
Maine.

AKE

great pleasure in saying to my friends and
customers that I have now on hand, and am constantly making, a large number of £he most Elegant
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever offered in New England.
Having greatly enlared my factory, I hope hereafter to bo able to supply my numenus custoineis,
with all kinds of fine Carriages, including my celebrated *• Jump Seat,” invented and Patented by me in
18G4, in addition to those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, I have just invented an entirely New Style Jump Meat, with Buggy Top to
tali back or take off, making six different
ways the
same carriage can be used, each perfect in itself, and
manufactured by no other concern in the United
States. These carriages give the most perfect satis•action, as some hundreds of testimonials! have at

IT

my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
by mail to those wishing 10 purchase.
All persons are hereby cautioned againt making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions
and Patents cover every possible movement to
both seats.
tJ'f~All carriages sold by me are made in rnv lactory under my own supervision, by the most skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in my employ for many years, and their work can
not be excelled. Ail my carriages are warranted and
sold tbr prices lower than the samo quality and finished carriages can be purchased for at an other establishment. Please call and examine before pur-

chasing.

KIMBALL,

Preble St.

STORE

loca.lon,

Among bis last accessions

are

Styles in Millinery,
Thursday, May 22dand 23d,

I

Portland

Academy.

Term begins May
SUMMER
Entrance 85 Free street.
Masters of

27 at

Union Hall.

all ages and attainments received at
any time in the Term.
Particular attention paid to preparing boys for the
High School, or lor other schools and for college.
Termsfor Summer Term of 8 weeks,
$8.00.
P. J. LARRABEE, A. B.
Any further iutormalion turnlshed by calling at
28 Hanover Street.
May 22. d3w

Ii IV ERY

STABLE

And stock lor Sale!
person wishing to invest in a first class Livery, Saddle anil Boarding business, may hear ol
something to his advantage by caliin upon

ANY

■

May 4.

dtt

J. \V. ROBINSON,
No. 9 South Street, Portland.

Just Received,
LARGE lot ot Rain Water Filtcrors and Water
Coolers. Also on hand Refrigerators and Ico
Cheats of all sizes.
V. it C. B. NASH.

A

May

7.

dtf

V[4

Fore Street.

a

more

favorable oppor-

of divers colors, which have
iu the lai ger cities.

THICK and

recently come Into vogue
Many varieties ot

during

chilly

lor busiweather that is yet to

Fi*® Tiieato, Twilled Broadcloths, and
oilier Nice Fabrics for ia-door ormiMioiiK, and New Stylet MIL* aud
Caihmeres for Vcetiug*.
In short, the best ol the styles of Good", that arc to
be louud in

without any, so scarce have they become.
The stream that issues from Sabbath-day
Pond in New Gloucester, called Royall's river,
was on.e filled with the most boautilul trout
aud oven the most unskilled boy would go out
before breakfast and bring home a fine “string”
for his morning's meal, and Sabbath-day Pond

May here l« obtained, and Ids old friends and the
publie are respecttully invited to examine lur themNKW STOKE 187 MIDDLE ST.
21,107. dtf

March

of Kcmoval.

too, contained oceans of the delicate creatures
of n very respectable size. Now, the .angler is
lucky if he catches one or two “three-pounders"

marrettTpoor &Oo,

in

would inform the public that they will remove to
their new and spacious store

90

MONDAY,
where they will offer

os-

APRIL
a new

and

]9lk,

choice Mock of

CARPETINGS !
hangings,

Upholstery Goods,
a

full assortment of all articles
usimlly kept
in

•f

a

the kind.

FITZ,

Successor to Charles
Fobcs,

and

Ship Painter,

No. .1 C'umioui House Whyrf.
Painting executed in all its styles 'and varieties,
with promptness and
dispatch. We’j known for the
past seventeen years as an employee ot Charles Fobes,
a share of liis tormer
patronage is solicited.
March 27. d3m

W. E. TOLMAN & 00.'
in Grocerio^. Flour. Grain, Country
o*l
DEALERS
Prodmv, &c., No. 4/. Portland street,
Port
made
Portland and Green
corner

streets,
land, hating
the necessary arrangements, are now prepared to
sell all articles In tho'r line, at as low prices, when ol
the same quality, o/> at any other store la Portland
or vicinity, keeping constantly on hand a good assortment of Florjr, Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices,
Tobaccos, Molasses, Pork, Lard, Butter. Cheese,
Soaps, Raisins, Vinegar, Kerosene Oil, Nails, WrapPaper, twine, Paper Bags, Brooms, Brushes,
ping
Wooden Ware, and at the jnoper season,
Grass
Sce'h*, Garden Seeds, Flower Pots, Fertilizers, such,
as
Bradley and Coe’s Superphosphate of Lime,
Ground Bonfe &c., at manufacturers*
prices, together with all oth^er articles
usually kept in a flrwt class

grocery

store.

floras exchanged for country produce at thjr nriccB.
Country produce sold on commission and uulck re-

turn,made.

apr

splendid fish

“hooked

up” by

hundreds on these beds

by

and millions of trout have thus been destroyed.
The object of these Commissioners is to prevent such niiserab.e havoc in waters where
tront still live, and also to replace them where
have been utterly destroyed by those
whom good old Isaak would have despised from

*bey

the bottom of his heart. There are thousands
of streams and lakes in Maine, now destitute
of these fish, which can be supplied with them
and also with salmon. The good work has alin earnest and we hope it will

ready commenced
be prosecuted with vigor

uutil

our

rivers and

with their natural ten]. j^g ghall again teem
(ood for the people as well as
afford
and
ts
al
true angler.
silt rt for the
ic Presiuupscot river in our immediate vicfor the breeding of
a
inity swords grand place

*'j*i

Portland, April 26, 1867.

House

Thousauds upon thousands

day’s fishing.

of these

cruel, unskilful, awkward young men who deligbted in such miserable sport. It has been so
in all our pouds and rivers all over the State,

j

paper

a

have been murderou sly
butchered while on their spawning beds iu the
We have seen these noble trout
autumn.

MIDDLE STREET,
—

on

sparkling waters, and the angler is compelled to travel miles and then bring homo hut
a few in his basket, and sometimes he returns

selves

-VO.

ConnuiaaioucH

their

NEW YORK AND BOSTON,

Notice

Esglasil

almost any brook, river and lakelet to which
the disciples of good old Isaac might go. But
uow how changed!
True, there are a low left
of the same sort in some of our streams while
in many others not a solitary trout sports in

SUBSTANTIAL, intended
the

New

Those Commissioners have issued a circular
which we noticed sotue weeks ago, but the subject is so important that it will bear repetition
in our columns. We can well remember when
the streams and ponds in the county ol Cumberland were full of as fine speckled trout as
ever dangled at the eud of the angler’s rial. A
basket full could be caught iu a short timo in

FANCY GOODS
ness suns
come.

The

River Fisheries.

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

French

CORNER CONGRESS AND OAK STREETS.
CElf* Orders lor mourning promptly tilled, and
straw work neatly done.
iuay!5d2w

precewill

lie
followed
on
occasion
the Senate asserts
The value of our new pos.vcssious

the

Elegant Assortment of New Goods. First Class Establishment!
MADAME HATCH
and

a

and
until

futnre

have been secured at

—AND—

Wednesday

into

clearly that if the Senate had been seasonably consulted the same advantages might un-

No. 137 Middle Street.

and

NEW

drawn

tunity.

A

”ELEGANT

he

precedent

a

too

Plaster.

k TONS pure ground Plaster, for sale at the
lvv lowest market price, by
Kendall & Whitney,
mar29d*2ni
Market Hall, Portland.

not

its dignity.
is incontestably great. It is better to have
them now and thus perhaps, than not at all,
hut a review of the whole transaction show s

TAILOR,

and old

is

unquestionably

48 Commercial Street.
apr8t.t

It

some

received by

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,

All kinds of Spruce Lumber. Frames and Dimension Lumber, any length up to 40 feet, sawed at short
notice.

these Slates.

a

States, broken by only

Business in all its branches at

DAVIS,

CJkFZ.m SACKS Worthington’s
tJfJyj Butter Salt, for sale by

MAST

the

161 Commercial St.

Salt!

Ail

on

BOOK-BINDING

Orders lor

a

may22

the purpose of carrying

Pacific

not

American vessels on the Russian coast. The
Californians were receiving their ice from fresh
water lakes near Mount St. Elias. The numerous harbors north of Puget Sound were contrasted with the long line of coast from Panama to the northern boundary of the United

Small &, Sliackford,
For

the

Legislature of Washington Territory asked the
President to procure free fishing privileges for

Notice.
a

On

strong desire, it

a

company was formed, which
from the Russian Government
a license to gather furs between 54 degs. 40 m.
and Mount St. Elias, whenever the lease to the
Hudson Bay Company should expire. The

THE

formed

renewed.

were

there was

sought to obtain

undersigned have formed a copartnership, and
have taken the
old stand
at the head of Merrill** Wharf, recently occupied by Mr. George W.
Green, where can be found all the best qualites of
Coal and WooJ.
JOHN W. DELHING,
JOHN T. ROGERS.
may 13<13w

undersigned have
under the
THE
of

suc-

for the
title to Russian America at least for new facilities for obtaining the products of that region,

can
at
liOWSHT PRICKS.

K. DKEKINIS,
Whari. Commercial street.

Apl 8—iti

SUITS

UPHOLSTEli ¥ GOODS

Prices

witb Russia
coast

in California

Copartnership

during

by the death ol' Lincoln another Democratic President had been
called to tho White House, the negotiations

Coal!

Coal!

under consideration

Democratic

tearful chaos and when

C F. MOULTON,
A. A. GOULD,
A. L. M1LLETT.

dtf

which he

Southern Pine Ship Plank,
1J to 4 inch—good longths—now landing.
FROM
sale by
Also, few sticks of sided timber,
RYAN &

Will Open

of the citizens of Portland to the fact that
he is prepared to odor them

Trimmings,

Expressly for this

GEORGE F. MORSE, Supt.
JACOB McLELLAN, Trens.

The undersigned would respectfully call he attention

St.,

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine th.lr
n\

Hobson’s

C. P.
April 23-d3m

and Shafting

ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

FIJltmUHE s

no28d&w6i'i

HAVING 11EMOVED TO THE

Paper Mills,

all Kind, of CASTINGS used in
Water Power and Klein, mills.

March 15. d3m

Prices, sent

JORDAN & RANDALL

Rollers,

HEATERS,

for

Gearing
OF

And

AND

Boilers

TIIAN

The Best Pens in the World !

same

Bleach

remain

1867.

SIZES,

Flue and Tubular

Truly,

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

Stationary Engines,

OF ALL

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!
Purohased the past week for Cash, which will b»
offered to the trade at the la west market prices.

Soliciting

jan30tt

Portland,
20.

ol' :tll sizes, and
selling at the lowest market r ates. None
but the best of Iron used.
S,g"“Heavy forging done to order. All work WARRANTED.
H. E. & W. G. AI.DEN,
are now

of C. F.

COPARTNERN1IIF.

Cheap.

40 M tbet extra Southern Pine, inch
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 Mil inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

E. PALMER

CAMDEN

Block,
Dry

THE

146 Middle Street.
May 18, 1867.
May

would invito the attention ot (he

Clothing, Tailoring

For Male

Manufacture

Anchor

copartner-

a

style

and

-also-

Quantity,

JOHN

14.

PREPARED

I AM

CARD.

undersigned having REMOVED
THE
Hall, will

OF MAINE

Paper Pantalet Company,

Furlong

lylJdt!

my offices.

And

RYAX
DA VIS
April 17—dtf161 Commercial St.

Apr26dtf.

For the sale of the Goods manufactured by the

_Juliet I

A

are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH*
ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver*
cd with dispatch at any convenient port.

—FOB—

THE

waterhoitse.

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer,
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner

Agent

formed

was

administrations tilt buchauau's left the country reeling into the gull
of civil war. When we emerged from that

C'«.j
purpose of carrying on
tbe Retail Boot >*nd Shoe Business, and have taken
stores No. 390 Congresn St., and No. Ill Federal St.,
foimeriy occupied by Jones & Willey.

117 Commercial street.
nov22dtf

Southern r*ue Lumber

on

Ooruer of Brown and Ooneres* Streets,
jaIG

l’olk and
cessive

Notice.

TIIE

ABOUT

Having been appointed

Removed to

the

Wharf.

HO M very superior Flooring and Step
Boavds now landing at Custom House AVharf,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,

au-

Prices

SNOW,

my27dlw*

undersigned, liave
WE,
ship under the
iVIoultoa Si.
lor the

Dissolution

Southern Pine.

thorized to sell our Goods

JL± Manufacturerk

Mason Work in all its

on

Copartnership

the

LOWEST

ou

LUMBER,

PALMER,

mctONKfii,
JOHN H.

uoau

to order at short notice.

have appointed

146 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,

Law,

at

Solicitor of
Has

A JL.

we

Wholesale Agent for the State ol Maine, who is

CLIFFORD,

II.

Counsellor
And

JOHN E.

New

V

O

Pantalet Co.

Furlong Paper

departments.

JLat.lis. shio^es, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

.,

HAVE

Notice is hereby given that

Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dll
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

Jti K M

DARLING,

SECOND HOUSE FROM MECHANIC’S HALL,
received from New York, rich Drop and
Chryolal Trimmings, Clirochet and Bugle do.,
New Styles or Buttons in all colors, Silks and Laces,
rich Silk Velvets and Ribbons.
inay7dl\v&eod2w

Counsellor at Law,
Clai p*s

P.

No. 13 Casco HI

Notary Public & CommiNoiouer of Deed*.
Has removed to

ap26ead3in.

man.

Ac

of carrying

name

WE

RO BIN SON,

D

SNOW
for the purpose

THE

soon be again in arms on Russian soil, is another obvious consideration.
The revelations begin when Mr. Sumner
comes to speak of the American side of these
negotiations. The matter was brotahed, it appears, during the administration of President

name

war-

any in the market.

ff^HE undersigned have on hand for
X various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL,
MARKET PRICES. Also

Correspondent.
df Office hours from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.

General Insurance Broker,
iriends and the nubl’c
he
is
generally
prepared t> continue the Insurance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Lite
and Marine Insurance to «uy extent in the best Com-

this continent to a trhnidly power, rather Lhau
to tho English who were but recently and may

!

subscribers have thi9 day entered into copartTHE
of
nership under the firm

Coal!

on

that

Y. G. RICH.
3. eodisliu

May

1867.

Copartnership Notice

^May

Please call before purchasing, especially those who
in want of large lots.

Ruilding

JohR W. niimccr,

new Merchants Exchange.
publio patronage is rebpectfullv solicited.
M. N. RICH,

hhnmokiu and Johns’ White Ash, Ac, Ac.

hand.
BOARDS,
constantly
material sawed to order.

Insurance made to

Over

name

White Ash,

and

which might cost more for protection than
they are worth. “Perhaps,” says Mr. Sumner,
using almost the same words which appeared
in these columns when tho treaty was tlrst announced, “perhaps, like a wrestler, rhe now
strips for the contest.” That the Russians
should prefer to dispose of their possessions ou

Comer of Exchange and Fore St9„

Portland, May 20.1867.

I do not keen any but the best Quality of COAL,
I offer for sale at the lowest market rales choico
varieties ol

Red

Printing,

various branches, at the commodious

Portland, May 1,

un-

simply

rooms

A share of

Treaty
probably

are

which any careful observer of the course ot
eveuts in Europe would name. With the
Eastern question smoking like a volcano, Russia does uot care to hold outlying possessions

—OF—

In all its

Senate

The motives ot the Russian
Government, as
understood by Mr. Sumner, are
those

For the pnrpose of conducting the business

Book & Job

tho

to

changed.

JOHN McCOXKEY.

JVo Cheap Coal.

Lehigh,

mended
Co part

M. N. & E. G. HICH,

AND

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Kandall, McAllister & t o.,

H.Chapman,Secretary.

J.

in the new block lately erected by tlic Fro ole heirs,
where lie otters for sale the tallowing articles, ami
others loo numerous to mention:

mar7dtt

undersigned having

ORGANS'

which in style oi finish resemble the upright Piano, is
too well known to require an extended notice.
He
will keep on hand a mil assortment of instruments ot
the

England

House, Sliip and Parlor Stoves.

his

Domestic Fruit,

the New

STORE,
\ o. 6 Exchange Street,

public generally
The superior charm ter of his instruments, es|>e< tally

1(
Groceries,
Onioir;, Sweet Potutoos, Choose, Pichles, Pnro Snioct, hiiiiry Sou).., Oigors, Tobkcc
Coutoctionerv,
>uta, Dale*, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &e.
Urn. 9 Exchange Nircef, Portland.
May £4*eod&wtt

whole-

NEW

ISpatrons and customers, and the
UPRIGHT

Co.
Lehift-li,
LOAF LEHIGH,

jjumoer ana

•

REMOVAL!
The

t'lxmunt

PoitTtAHD,

Old

SUGAR

May

Twombley,
would inform his many
LM.

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.

No. li"»

Wholesale Dealer jn

expressly for

ANI»

Meloduon

David Lane,
James Bryce,

SHOES 1

&

Trade to their

RAI ALDERS.

^eity.

Treaty.

and sea, and adds a
catalogue of the principal
hooks ou Russian America. It is
understood
that the speech has been
enlarged and elaborated in some directions since its
delivery, but
the uigumcnts by which the
was com-

Notice t
a

Ruuiun

geography, climate and products of the land

J. M. JOHNSON,
\V. B. HICKEY.
May 15. eodlm

nnHE undersigned have this day formed
X ship, unde? the firm name of

can now offer nice CHESTNl(JT COAL
at $7.00 j»cr ton, delivered at any part of the
Also for sale at the lowest market pi ice,

7

March 12— dlmAeodtoJant’68&w6\v

Also Manufacturers of

WlllTNEY.

OEALKD PllOi’u.S H,S will be received until
Friday, Jlu> 31, I8G7, at 2 o’clock P. M..
building the V\ alls and enclosing lor a new’ Brick
School House propo cd to be erected at Cumberland
Centre. The cellar to be made r«ady for Prick walls
by the Committee.

PORE STREET.

Notice

Manufactured

1

A|tU 3 dif

and
Foreignaucy

BOOTS

Oily of Portland Building Loan.
to the probable failure of be City of Portland Building Loan,
OWING

MANTIFACTOKY

•/. A. FFNDFAlsON,

P.Pillot,
Wui. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
A.

chasing elsewhere.

\TE

Office ICO Fore St., Portland.

Street,

hand at

7

OF

own raising.
Also,
Onlilinx ancl Kohcs,

Some hundred varieties, which can l»c purchased
lower than at any other garden in the State.
,B^*“Flowcr.', fcooueis and Wreaths item April to
November.
May 1. d4w

Haskell,

on

Cheap

$7,

Coal.

Delivered in any part of the city.

Beuj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray.
Uubt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,
Janies T,ow,

a

Larjje and Well Selected

Portland, May 15,1867.

—

Cornelius Grinned.
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Royal Phelps.
Caleb Barstow,

Applications

Well Assorted Stock

St.

Offers tor sale a large assortment of
Garden Boots, Iterlmreous Plant*, Mlirnbbery nml l lowci- Seed*, all if her

N. M.

keep constantly

W.

URYf

AT

Ship

Foundry,

House.
H. C.

and

sizes of boots and shot s. 200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with oue machine, in ten horns.
These shoes iake precedence of all others in the market. ami are made substantially at the cost of pegging. Jn use by all 11 e leading manufacturers. Alachines, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished a! one day’s notice. For particulars
01 license apply to <J KlioN McKA Y,
Agent, t> Hath
street, Boston, Mass.
Apt 1C. dtim

We

will

We

Reim ri nce.s—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGilvery. Esq.. Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
margCdtf

Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,
A.

Mill,

6dtl

a

C.

Timber

&

E EE ME

of Greemvood

JBIJClK.sVI4.liK*

they

Cooking

PMBODTi
and Counsellors at Law,

Near tlie Court
HOLDEN.
KCpOlfn

sale

FITTERS,
Utl'BEET.

HOLOKN &

Attorneys

where

would invite the

C7
for

Studio So 301 1-2 Congress Street.
Lessons given in Painting aud
Drawing.

PORTLAND

Goods !

apr

$7.

Henry Burgy,

J.

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warreu Weston,

Bankruptcy,

54 a> 56 Middle

s.

Port'and, March Gtli,

MATS, CAPS,
FURS,
-AND-

IN

English,

Pickcisgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas.H. Russell,

ALl

Their old place of business previous to the fire,

AN1> JOBBERS OF

IVo.

dtf

n

Win. C.

loop

propose to

TRK

I meet tlie inquiry, why does Eussia part
with possessions associated with the reign of
her greatest Emperor, and filling an important
On this
chapter of geographical history?
head I have uo information which is not open
toothers. But 1 do not forget that the first
was conNapoleon in parting with Louisiana
trolled by three stVeral considerations: first,
his
treasfor
lie needed the purchase-money
to leave this
ury: soeondly, ho was unwilling
Orent
distant unguarded territory a prey to
seemBritain in the event ot hostilitses which
accordwas
he
glad,
ed at hand; and thirdly,
ing to his own ri markaole language, “to establish forever the power of the United States
and give to
Lugiand a maritime' rival
uestined to humble her pride." Such is the
record of history. Perhaps a similar record
llie
may be made hereafter with regard to
that
present oessioii. It is sometimes imagined
is
financialail
her
great empire,
Eussia, with
ly poor, so that these lew millions may not bo
her.
It is by foreign loans
to
uuuuportaut
tUat her railroads have been built and her
aided.
been
have
All, too, must
wars
see that in those “coming events,” which now
more than ever "cast their shadows before," it
will be lor her advantage not to hold outlying
possessions from which thus lar she has obtained uo income commensurate with the possible expense lor their protection. Per bans,
like a wrestler, she now strips for the oontest
which 1 trust sincerely may be avbrted. Besides, I cannot doubt that her enlightened
Emperor, who has given pledges to civilization
by an unsurpassed act oi Eiuanc pstion,
would join the first Napoleon in a desire to enhance the maritime power of the United
States.
in ceding possessions so little within the
sphere of her empire, embracing more than one
hundred nations aud tribes, ltu>sia gives up no
pari of herself, aud even it she did the considerable pneo paid, the alarm of war which begins to till our ears, aud the sentiments of
friendship declared for the United States would
explain the transaction.

..

tions which relate to the motives and history
of the transaction. The speech is one of Mr.
Sumner’s mo t elaborate efforts. He narrates
tho history of the Russian discoveries in
America, discusses tho title to which wo succeed, describes the Russian system of government in Hurt remote region, gives an account
of the various races which dwell
there, of the

Street,

(Over Tliomcs, Smardon & Co.'s,)
a share of
your patronage
as wo

OF

REASONS FOR THIS CESSION 11V RUSSIA.

29. 1CG7.

Mr. Sumner's speech on presenting tho Russian Treaty to the Senate lor continuation has
been published, and we copy to-day those por-

reaped fully solicit

Would

Copartnership

Hard and

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry lv. Bogei t,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,

Charles Dennis,
VV. H. H. Moore,
Henry Colt,

ap27dtf

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & C'o.'s.)

MAS UFAC TUBE ItS

TO

w.Whitple

ou

Mrs. >1. * raser,

CHESINNT

John D. Jones,

——n
Srnalar Sumner ou ihr

our

Flour; Graham Flour from California
Whito Wheat, fresh ground; Pure White Southern
Seed Corn, warranted; Oat* and ltye.

are

Have this day removed to the New Store

Plants, Flowers and Seeds.

No. 333 1-3 Congress Street,

434,20781

*12,536*30446

liis old customers and
orders.

see

Lord

Stevens,

Gray, Lufkin & Perry»

and Whito-Wx long prompttrotu oul ol townsolicitetf.

~l>0

«i.

keep

\JSri'* would inform the public that we arc preparV V cd to furnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have on ha ml an assortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

t* Tj A.B T 'K K i£ R Bt

y

our

able to vouch tor llielr

Plough Mauulactory,

C—fitf*

ROSS A

’sing Preparations ol

Steam Mills, Iron
Law,

No. 30 exchange at.

3,837^35

REMO VAL.

door aboTe Brown.

n.ixsox x ivixslow’s

'WZ DANA,

J O HX

Counsellor ami

the following Assets, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, Citv,
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771^85 00
Loanssccured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,120.350 00
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141£66 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
41
Cash In Bank

TRUSTEES:

Portland, April 5, 1867.

CO., \

Company.

William, NEW YORK,
January, 1867.
cor.

Wednesday Morning, May

HICKEY & CO.

STOCK OF GOODS,
Edward H. Burgin & Co.,
in rccei])t of 25 tons Shorts; Sacks Golden
Adapted to the trade of this market.
Gate California Floor; Extra Family, St. Louis
ARE
We invite your inspection of
Stock before puraild Southern

Company lias

The

No. JOO Kxchauge Street,

MrHny ^i wiin; ITIncbiae. the only
•rpWE
I
machine in existence bv which a sewed l oot or
shoe can lie made. Adapted to all Kinds, styles and

p firelies a? co.,

Vr. f.

Specialil

Proprietors

OareUl attention
niail.VKim

paldjo shipping.
DAVIS, MESERVL, EASKELL
Goods

1 one of our
les. I
own manufacture, we are

Wall at,

Insuies against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

tf Opposite Portland Savings Bank Building.

WBiaiiTWhucml,

Slates f

f:£r'AH colors and si a tin? nails.

Mutual Insurance

and commodious

new

new

Solicitors in

1,778,000.

ATLANTIC

DAVIS & DRVMMOND,

JpKi

314,000.
2,367,000.

£5r“Annual Distributions in Cash.^S
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for tire above Co.
ItfJFUS »1»I AIxI. A »OI¥,
Apply to
fel9dtf
General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me.

Exeliang-e St.,

Where he will be happy to

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions

AMEKHAN

AND

Free street, to the

No. 60

mo. 21 U VIONT

1. WILB UR & CO.,
So 113 Trcmont Street, Poston,

VaTT.

Removed liis Stock of

Has

PORTLAND, MU.

u. 11.

street.

jytlll

4w

\V. F. TODD,

Bankruptcy,

one

(Straw

Ex-

7

2,200,000.

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend for ten years past 33 per cent.

Free Street,

REMO

...

64 dr !iH middle Me.

on

from No. 2. U. 8. Hotel Building
—TO —

JAUNCEY COURT,
4:{ Wall Street,
New V.rU Cilj.
UrTowmis&ioncr for Blaine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 20 dtf

»»<■•

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1866,
Total LoRsesPaid,
Income for 1866,

ACOBIi & CO.,

RE MO V

hand a full supply ol LUBJN’S
EXTRACTS, POWDER and SOAP, FANCY
GOODS, Toilet Article*, Reed’i liquid Dye Colors,
Wilson’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celeb)at«*d Trusses and
Suppor ers, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers, Cigars. Tobacco,
Arti*!*.’ itfinii riflh, Ac., Ac.
Mar 2b—din

DENTISTS,
NO.

Hew England Mutual
Life Insurance Comply,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law, COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
AND

We also

k FIOKNAM),

L>KS. PElIter

THE

51

Successors to F. P. & 91. T. Belford,

[

UAUUELS)

ACCOUNT

Co-

AX IDE NEW EXOEE

CHOICE MOLASSES.

SUMNER'S

TRANSACTION.

of

^Vo. S€S Union

!¥•. 140 CewMcrcial Street.

MUTUAlT!

a

SENATOR

PORTLAND.

For the purpose of
trangnetinj the
It holr«ulr
Jabbinj Bu.iiiriM ill

May 24. d2w

STREET.

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly pahl.
febl3dlf

No. 1 Exchange St.,

li

purity.

n

DENNETT,

Near Fore Street, same entrance as Merchants Exchange, Portland, Me.
J, F. Mili.er,
L. B. Dennett.
May 4. 1m

—AND—

Manufacture!* of Silver Ware,
Temple Street, Jirst dour from Congress Street

HOW.

Portland, April 25,1807.

Apothecaries and Chemists,

mPears O !•<,

CXCHAX6E

JOHNSON,,

Notice,

this day formed
name

Ihe Russian
Hupchsw«*.

DAILY PRESS.

Sugar and Molasses Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

333
12 lUnls.
| Ccnn itWal Sugar, carco brig Emlo241 lhirreln,) run, now lamliug ami lor salt- by,
HO CU.M KATO.V,
May 21-il2w«
No 1 Ccnti al Wharf.

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1843.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course ot
673,000.
payment,

Counsellors at Law,
Solicitors of Patents Jb BanhrupUy,

to roceivo

A. G. SC ML O TTEllBECK <&

Nathan Cleave*.

n

Foot

JOUN »r DOW,

Market.)

the

St.

Agents,

old stand,

bave returned to their

Stoic,

So. 17S-Fore Street.

y7

UUILDINii OlY M1|]£ *T.f

Sa\V

MILLER

IS 02 OK FItS,

Furnaces,

A*

General Insurance

'purely

REMOVAL.

die.

U. WOOD <C SON,

If

Manufactured and dealers in

Stoves, Rantjes

Exchange

JEREMIAH
Portland, May 21, 1867.-dtf

From 25

of Chestnut,)
EM.5d(fPORTLAN D.

SON,”

A.N.NOYKS &

07

€'Iui»|»'m Hlock, Eiuncbec Street*

C. L. Quinby.

ii

No.

in

Matt Lessen,

Spi illy Beds,

Connecticut

TIIE

Have lemoved

rUBIITITRE l

Mo. 1

and

Store formeily occupied by the Misses Grflith.

Dealers

and

us

subscriber, Agent of the above well established and reliable Insurance Companies, has removed to the office of W. H. WOOD ix 8ON,

HOUSE,

Manufacturers

Manufacturers ol

FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

Hartford

Law,

at

—AND—

K1CMOV ED.

WALTER COREY & CO,

(jphulstei'Ci's
and

and Counsellor

UNDERWBITEHS,

this city.
ifc^—Particular attention paid to Copyiasg.
Photographs tlnished in India ink, Ail and Water
Color, by the host Artis's.
Portland, May 10, il>07.
May 15. eod 3m

COR. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
tcblMH
Portland.

1'ouii c*«‘*m N*r«*#*l.

W7 FTFREEMAN

AMMI SMITH,
.JOSEPH LOVETT.

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

of

Beautiful Picture, made only by

aud

new

BUILDING,

NOTI CE.

INS VHA NCE

invited to call and examine speci-

are

Porcelains,
A

57 Devonshire Street, Boston.

H. M .Bit E W E li,

Belt

! Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light,

Co.,

bcck &

case.

itle«

j7 scuetiAciirat,

c.

mins.
337
,
33 TIERCES.

STREET,

COMMERCIAL CREDIT'S, lor tlie purchase o*
Merchandise In England and the Continent.
All kinds of Coloring, Whitening and wliitewashiii^
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to
douo neatly and promptly. We have also a splendn:
order.
lot of new Centre Pieces which cannot be surpasses
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool
in New England, which we will sell at prices til |
aud London.
niarl2d3m
which they cannot be bougat elsewhere.
Please call
and see for yourselves. Orders irom out of town soSMITH & LOVETT,
licited. The very best ol relercuces.
May 11,18G7. <13m
Manufacturers of
Yo,

Parties preierring first class Insurance, are respecttully invited to cal!.
November 5. 1806. dtf

Which have bom III toil op expressly lor the rilOTOIiUA H BUSINESS, ami arc second to none in
New Knglanil, anil far supei ior to any in this vicinity lor the convenienca anti aceomiuodation ol customers. Our personal attention will be
(jivcii to evcry Picture, nnu we assure our former pillions ami
the public generally that we intend to do a
superior
das® ot work, aud we
guarantee satisfaction in every
J

Fire Insurance Co.’s.

BOSTON.

BBLS. Clear Fork.
50 TCS. Choice Laid For sale by
RANDALL, EMERY & CO.,
Commercial St., head Central Wharf.
May 27. cod3w

rooms

Trinidad

CUMBERLAND BANK

undersigned having
THEpartnership,
under the

Ex'ra

where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all iis
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
tioothers on the globe, anu oil the most favorable
terms.

IN TOE

Copartnership

and Lard.

Beef.

50
lOO

New and spacious Rooms
No. 152 Midtile Street,
Comer ol Cross.

in

MAINE.
mrMdti

POliTI./l XD,
Zif < a,.I pMdfin*Shipping Furs.

and commodious

new

COPAUTNERSIIIP.

BBLS. Plate
100
BBLS.
Mess Beef.

NO. OO EXCHANGE STREET,

mens

Via Middle Street,

to the

<

IN

Fiirs, Elufls unci Caps,

Hunkers &

BLOCK.

KEW

DEALER

AND

Insurance Office

i§ this day removed lrom No. 80 Commercial Street,

Beef, Pork

Have removed from No. 1 Market Square
where they have been temporarily loateil to their

Page, Richardson & Oo.,

CONOBICSS MTKKE’f,

1-3

PIIOTOOBAPHEBS!

The public

UXI POUTER,

Sparrow’s

CO.,

B. F. SMITH <C

ltlEKCHA-N DUE.

R K m « V A 1,

OVAL!

REM

SWAN & BARRETT,
Bankers an<l Brokers

Rails of ai>vkbtjmN't!.—One tmdiof space,in
inure.'*
leualli oi coiuoiu, ioiirdJiub-*' •<
$1.50 per Minute daily iirst week; 75 cep# per
Week alter; lime in rh ois, or les>, S1.00; coutintlug every other day at! or lir.-t wee*c, 50 cents.
throe in-- ‘Dions oi less, 75 cents; one
^lialt square,
week all. r.
K. *« !.(•»; •»»* edits j
11uder bead oi "A u •'liMKNT.s,” •'?2.00Derfluuare
three
iin.eilions
or less, $1.50.
week;
per
S »**•;» J a t. Notices,$1.25 per square lor the first insertion, and *5 cents pel square tor each HUtsc'oUuM

INbUKANCfc

REMOVALS.

«.

;

p line

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY

11—i^Z^w.odSm j

The Commissioners think highly of
salmo u.
it and no doubt the time is coming when its
waterri will teem with these noble fish. In
days lot <g since passed, no doubt salmou ascend
ed this r iver and lound a home in Sebago Bake
where tli ey became land-locked and never returned to the ocean. Thus landlocked and
prevented by some means from visiting the
ocean, they Vu time been uc the fish now killed
thwrc, called, and truly so, “salmon trout.” This
the,ary may nut be correct, but many who have
made l'16 subject a study believe in It. We
live to sec the waters of this
w » shall

hope

salmou, and the waters of
of t-ortlaud
Sebago Laibe running into the city
to be

stream

a.'ivc

—two

const

wished.
_A

with

animations

rang
was

prison.

devoutly

___—

™„.»,*„i

latel;

most

Australasian, aged fifteen years

1

NEGOTIATION,

IN ITS ORIGIN ANI> OOMPI-ETION.

I am not able to say when the idea of this
cession first took shape.
I have heard that it
was as long ago us tne administration of Mr.
Hoik. It is within my ku<
wiedge that the Russian Government was Sounded un the subject
the
administration
ol Mr. Buchanan.—
during
This was done through Mr. Gwiu, at the time
Senator ol California, and Mr. Appleton. Assistant Secretary of State.
For mis purpose
the former had more than one interview with
the Russian minister at Washington some time
in December, lSAO, iu which, while pretesting
to speak for the President unofficially, he represented "that Russia was tou jar off to make
tlie most of these possessions; and that, as we
are near, wo can derive mure from them.”
In
reply to an inquiry of the Russian minister
Mr. Gwin said that “the United States could go
as high as$5,000,1X10 for the purchase,” on which
the former made no comment.
Mr. Appleton,
on another occasion, said to the minister that
"the President thought that the acquisition
would he very profitable to the States on the
Pacific; that he was ready to follow it up, but
wished to know iu advanee if Russia was ready
to eede; that if Bhc were, he would confer wita
his Cabinet and influential members of Congress.” Ail this was unofficial; but it was
promptly communicated to the Russian Governmum, who seem to have taken it into careful consideration. Prince Gortscbakow, in a
dispatch which reached ..ere early iu the summer ot 1860, said that "the otter was not what
migirt have been expected; but that it merited
mature reflection; that tbe Minister ot Finance
was about to inquire into the condition of these
possessions, alter which Russia would be in a
condition to 'real.” The Prince added for himself, that he was by no means satisfied personally that it would be for the interest of Russia
politically to alienate these possessions; that
the only consideration which could make tbe
scale incline that way would he the prospect of
great financial advautages; but that tbe sum ot
s5,000,000 does not seem in any way to represent the real value of these possessions," and
be concluded by asking the minister to tell Mr.
Appleton and Senator Gwiu that the sum olfered was not considered "an equitable equivalent.” The subject was submerged by the presidential election which was approaebiug, and
then by tbe rebellion. It wtlll be observed that
this attempt was at a time wben politicians
who believed in tbe perpetuity of slavery still
bad power. Mr. Buchanan was President, and
be employed as his intermediary a known sympathizer wuh slavery, who shortly afterward
Had Russia been willing, it is
became a rebel.
doubtful it this controlling interest would have
sanctioned any acquisition too lar north for

slavery.

Meaowhile the tebelliou

was

end, and peaceful enterprise

brought
was

to aa

renewed,

Pacific coast was directed toward the Russian possessions. Our people
liere wishing new facilities to obtain fisn, Iur
and ice, sought the intervention of ihe rational
government. The Legislature of Washington
territory, in the winter of I860, adopted a memorial to ths Presideut of the Umtud States,
"iu relerenee to the cod and other fisheries,”
along the shores of the Russian Possessions.—
This memorial ou its presentation to the
Presideut iu F’ebruary, i860, was relerred to
tbe Secretary of State, by wnorn it was cotnmunicab d to Mr. de Stoeekl, tbe Russian Minister, with remarks on the importance ol some
early and comprehensive arrangement between
tbe two powers in order to prevent tbe growth
of difiictuties, especially Iroui the fisheries in
that region.
Shortly alterwards another influence was
felt. AD. Cole, who had been recently elected
to the .Senate from California, acting in behalf
ol certain persons in that State, sought to obtain from cue Russian Government a liceuse or
franchise to gather lurs iu a portion of its
The charter of ths
American pus-^ssions.
Russian America;? Companv was about to exhad
already underlet to
pire. This company
the Hudson Bay Company all its franchise on
the main laud between o* deg 40 min and Mt.
St.Kbas; and now it was proposed that an
American company, holding direct from tne
Russian Government, should be substituted
for the latter. The mighty Hudson Bay Comwas
pany, with its headquarters iu London,
to give WRy to an American Company, with
its headquarters in California.
The Russian minister at Washington, whom
Mr. C’o'e saw repeatedly upon this subject, was
not authorized to act, anu the latter, alter conference with the Department ot State, was luduced to address Mr. Clay, minister of tbe
United States at St. Petersburg, who laid the
application before the Russian Government.—
Tins was an important step. A letter from
Air. Clay, dated at St. Petersburg as late as 1st
February, 1867, makes the following revelation:
“The Russian Government has already Ceded
tor a term
away its rights in Russian America
of years, anil the Russo-American fouipauy
ComHudson
the
to
same
the
Bay
bus ceiled
iu Juue next, and
pany. This lease expires
the President of the Russo-Americau Compabeen in corresponny tells me that they have
dence wilh the Hudson Bay Company about a
renewal of the lease lor another term oi twenreceives a
ty-five or thirty years. Until he
definite answer he cannot enter into negotiations with us or your California coiupauy. My
get oil' with the Hudopinion is that li he can
whtn we can
son f<ay Company he will do so,
some
arrangements with the Russomake
Americau Company.”
Some time’ had elapsed since tbe original atSenator from Calitempt of Mr. v^win, also a
foini and it is probable that the Russian Government hail obtaimS information which enabled it to see its way mo'ce clearly. It will bo
remembered that Prince Cortttbakow bad.
promised an inquiry, and it is k»'.‘owu that in.
1861, Captain Lieuteuaut Goiowin, of the Russ
sian navy, made a detailed report on these possessions. Mr. Cole had the advantage ot hia
predecessor. There is reason to believe, also,
that the administration of the fur company
hail not been entirely satislactory, so that lucre*
were well-founded hesitations with regaid to
the renewal of its franchise. Meauwmie, ia
October, I860, Mr. de Stoeokl, who hau long
been the Russian Minister at Washington, and.
enjoyed iu a high degree the confidence of our
Government, returned home on a leave of absence, promising his best exertions to promote
good relations between the two countries.
W bib- lie ivas at St. Petersburg the applications from the United States were under con
sideration; but the Russian Government was
disinclined to any minor arrangement ot the
character proposed. As Mr. de Stoeekl was
leaving in February to return to bis post, tbe
Archduke Constantine, the brother and chief
adviser of the emperor, handed him u map
wilh the lines in our Treaty marked upon it,
and told him he might ueat tor this cession.
The minister arrived in Washington early in
March. A negotiation was opened at once
Final instructions
with our Government.
were received by the Atlantic cable from St.
Petersburg on tbe JS)lh of March, and at four
o’clock on the morning of the 30th of March,
this important treaty was signed by Mr Sew
ard on tbe part of the United States and by
Air. Stoeekl on the part ot Ru-sia.
Few treaties have been couceivo l, initiated,
and completed ill so simple a manprosecuted,
ner without protocols or dispatches.
which

oil

tbe

RATIFICATION OF THB TREATY.
Some of the obvious considerations of a
general character bearing on the troa'y, are the
interests of the Pacific States; the extension of
the national domain; the extension of
republican
institutions; the foreclosure ot adverse
British possession and the amity of Russi .—
Most of these, it not all, are calculated to impress the public mind; but I can readily understand a difference of opinion with regard to the
urgetcy of negotiation at this hour. Some may
think that the purchase money and the annual
outlay which must follow might have h~-n
for another decade; while Russ a
postponed
continued in possession as a trustee for our
benefit. And yet some of the reasons for the
Treaty do not seem to allow delay.
At all events now that the Treaty has been
each side duly
signed by plenipotentaries on
how we can reempowered, it is difficult to seewithout
ftlse to complete the purchase
putting
to hazard the friendly relations which happily
subsist between the United States ai.d Russia.
The overtures originally proceeded from us.—
After a delay of years, and other intervening
propositions, the bargain was at length conwith nations as with inIt is
cluded.
A
once
made
bargain
dividuals.
must lie kept. Even if still open to consideration, it must not be lightly abandoned. I am
satisfied that the dishonor of this treaty, alter
what has passed, would he a serious responsibility for our country. As au intcmitfoual
question, it would be tried by the public opinion of the world, and there are many who, not
appreciating the requirement of our Constitution by which a treaty must have 'The advice
and consent of the Senate,” would regard its
rejection as bad faith. There would be jeers
at us and jeers at Russia also; at us for levitv
In making overtures, and at Russia tor levity in
yielding to them. Ha l the Senate been consulted iu advance, before the treaty was sign-

Portlt'Hd **ul Violtolty.

hxVtlMHiltcitji

iw
I'.il 11uith-T j.
<\ u'
immortal! I. occasions, it Wirtlhl be
On such u consulnow ui .h r les- c.ni!-ti;unt.
tation there would have been an opportunity
fur all possible objections, and a large latitude
to a reasonable discretion. Let me add that,
while forbearing objection now, I hope that
this treaty may not bo drawn into a precedent,
at least, in the independent manner of its negotiation. I would save to the Senate an important power that justly belongs to it.
A

AUCTION COLUMN.

Aquatic and Turf Facts— Horace Greeley's
Farm
Queen Victoria's Birthday—U. S.
—

Court on Steamboat Collisions—The Santiago
da Cuba—Sunday Schools—“Found Browned.''
To the Editor of the Press:

New Yore, May 27, lHiiT.
The attention of the sporting world lor some
days past has been directed to the aquatic race
at Pittsburg and the turf races at Jerome
Park. As totbe first, alter the telegraphic reports were well considered, there was no question here; whatever the referee might decide,
the young Portlander, Brown, was the victor.
Hamill would he obstinate—his friends had invested large amounts—and it was hard to

palm

to

rather

a

green-looking

y iung man from away down-east in the State
of Maine. But in nine-tenths of the sporting circles in this city, in discussions on the
race before the decision of the referee was obtained, Brown was acknowledged to ho the

winning man. The final decision ol the lefereree, therefore, is just what was expected.—
Boat racing or rather the great boat race, having ended, horses are now all the “go,” and Jerome Park aud Fashion Course are
important
points in the eye of the New York sportsmen.
first
named
“institution”
is
The
in West Chester County, a short and pleasant ride from the
aud is probably the best race course in
the United States. The natural scenery is
magnificent. Woodlaud aud dale, beautiful
farms and picturesque gardens—all nature
bursting and blossoming into beauty—temptingly invite to the exciting races. No wonder
people go there. At the race Friday, when
the horses Ruthless, Monday aud Fleotwing
were the winners, from $5 to $10 were paid for

I'uiu-d Sinu

prominently

located to view the race.—
Mr. Jerome has spent a large amount ot money to make Jerome Park what it is; aud the
Club with which he is connected is entitled to
the thanks of of the public for their liberal efforts to improve the blood aud perfection ol
the noble animal which engrosses so much ot
their attention.

Speaking of Westchester County, whieii is
a garden of five farms and elegant rural mansions, reminds us that, here is Horace Greeley’s farm. Several years ago the philosopher
of Priutiug House Square bought a swamp.—
Ho went to work on scientific principles—
built his farm mansion on a leilgo that loomed
up out of the damp waste, cut drains, laid out
avenues, dug up muck—and now has just one
of the prettiest places in West Chester County.
He constructed an artificial trout lake on his
premises—Greeley likes trout, and has some
fine specimens in his pond. When ho gets
time to get out of the city and go home, he
may generally be found feeding or watching
the trout. Woe be to the hoy who puts in a
line there, or who mars or cuts a tree on the
premises of the usually sunbeam vtsagul editor.
Last

Friday,

the 24th day of May, was quile
extensively celebrated as Queen Victoria’s
birthday. That excellent lady has just completed her 48th year, and one of the duties of
every Englishman is to honor his Queen.—
They had a general good time in this city

Twenty-one,

guns

were

fired

at

the

Cunard

Dock, ami the English shqis in the harbor displayed their hunting profusely. Englishmen
in New York, and there are many who move
in high circles of respectability and wealth,
apparently love themselves aud their country

s

District Court.

BEFORE JUDGE FOX.
Tuesday_A hearing was had on petition of releg
to the Secretary of the TreasuStaples, of

Stockton,
for remittitur of lorteituro of certain iron, part of
the cargo of schooner Panther, seized at Stockton by
Collector Devcreux, of Castiue. Messrs. Shepley &
Struut appeared for petitioner, and G. F. Talbot for

ry,

Government. A s’ateinent ot facts was made up by
the Judge and ordered to be sent to the Secretary of
the Treasury.
I,. G. Downes, Esq., ot Machias, was. on motion of
I lie District Attorney, G. F. Talbot, Esq., admitted
to practice in the District Court of the United States.
After the names of the Kegisters in Bankruptcy
for this State were announced, Court adjourned .o
Thursday, at 8 o’clock P. M.

Municipal 4'oui-t.
JUDGE

•

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—The dock was crowded with persons
for various offences.
The case ot Slate v. Richard Brophy, for malicious

mischief,

was further continued to Friday, June 7th.
Davis and Dennis Warren, on search and
seizure processes, paid $22.30 each.
Andrew McGlinchy was charged with keeping his

N. J.

shop

open on the Lord’s day.
dence that ho had four or five

It

appearing in evi-

boarders,

and that he

keep his sin p open on Sundays, lie was discharged. S. L. Carleton tor defendant.
Pal rick Moran, Jr., and John Moran were brought
up on three different complaints. The first was keeping open shop on Sunday; second, a search and seizure process; ami third, a single sale of liquor.
J. O.
Donnell, Esq., appeared lor the defendants, and got
Patrick clear by making it appear that he had nothing to do with the shop or tho sales made therein.
John w.is convicted and obliged to pay $12.18 on the
first complaint; $22.30 on tlio second; and $11.88 on
tbe third.
Charles Green, lor drunktnness and disturbance,
was obliged to pay $0.25.
Morris Wheeler, for allowing his dog to go at large
without taking out a license, had to pay $6.25.
John Ware, for drunkenness and disturbance, paid
$6.25.
Thomas and James McDonald were brought up tor
•liuukeuness and disturbance.
Thomas pleaded
guilty and paid $6.88. James got off by proving that
did not

he

was not drunk.
Thomas Blair and Samuel

Miller, for obstructing
tbe sidewalks, had to pay $8.25 each.
William Vanderbilt was charged with larceny of a
ste:un whistle, &e. B. D. Verrill, Esq., appeared tor
him, and the examination was postponed to Friday
morning.
Frederick II. Reed and George Pierco were charged with larconcy of a watch and money from M. G.
Blair, as mentioned In tho Press of Tuesday. T. B.
Reed, Esq., appeared for the State, and Mr. Carleton
for the prisoners. Tho Court thought there was
“probable cause,” and ordered them to recognize in
tho sum of $3<H) with sureties, lor their appearance
at the July term of the S. J. Court. Failing in bail
P
both were committed.
Court then adjourned, having collected, $126.84 in
tines and costs

imposed.

A

StevCns’ Plains. 1 never knew till I saw ‘‘A’s”
article in the Pres* that our village was so full
of grog shops. I have no doubt but there are
places near by where liquor can be found; and
though they have been visited by the proper
officers, it is doubtful if the sale has been

stopped.
But the question

general

is,

is it

pretty good days work.

right

have the streets on which they reside paraded
by a thousand or fifteen hundred people every
Sabbath, some of them in a state of intoxication, hallooing, singing and swearing before
their own doors? I think they would dcsiro a
stop put to sueli exhibitions and peace restored
to their streets. I know there are many well
disposed and good people who visit the Ceme-

tery on Sunday. There are also people upon
the Plains who would like to have the cars run
for church. But the questiou is, docs the pood
counterbalance the evil t I trust this will be
looked at in the right light, that no ill feeling
will be manifested. Wo should do wliat wo
think is best for society and the rising generation. If we do this we shall have done our
Stevens’ Plains.

New Piano Forte Instructor.—William
Mason, the well known pianist, is about to publish a new method for the Piauo Forte, which
lie has had in preparation for some years, in
connection with Mr. E. S. Homily. It will embody that system which has made Mr. Muson
so distinguished as a teacher, and is said to
present several peculiarities in modes of instruction and practice, which are of the greatest value.
When Mr. Mason returned from Europo
fourteen years since, where he had studied tor
seven years under the very best masters, as
Liszt, Dreysehock, Moschelles, &c., he was
urged by publishers to prepare an instruction
book for tbo piano, but declined doing so until
he should have the advantage of thorough experience as a toacher. Having realized these,
he is now rear y with a book which is sure to
excite much interest among teachers of the
piauo. It is announced for publication by
Mason Brothers, New York.—New York Musical Gazette.
Akbbs has nearly completed a bust of Hon.
Samuel E. Spring, which may be seen at the
very attractive studio at tho corner of Free
and Middle streets, where are also exhibited
busts of Mayor McCobb, and Governor Washburn, and other works executed during the
last lew months. Wo are glad to learn that
Mr. Akers is beginning to receive the patronage which his fa'thful study and hard work
have given him a right to expect.
Does your mouth taste bad in tho
Use the Chlorate Tooth Wash.

chase.

Fourth page: Blossoms—poetry; A
Correspondent’s Experiences.
—Mrs, Horace M. Brown of Lewiston, made
an attempt on Tuesday of last week to swallow
poison which she had mixed in a tumbler, but
was prevented by her husband who happened
to observe her just in time. The next day,

on
Anniversary celebration
report, which- is embodied in the advertisement we publish elsewhere. The meeting adjourned midst great enthusiasm.
a

Correction.—In your paper of this morning (29th) there was a mistake in the time
made by Brown and Kelly, and instead of
Brown’s time in bis last ratio being 41:30, it
should have been 46:30, and Kelly’s should be
31:10 instead of 36:15, making tbo difference
fifteen minutes and twenty seconds in favor of
tho English champion.
But it should be
borne in mind that their chances were not the
same.
Brown rowed over a course in which
the eddies and continence of the two rivers
were such as to be a great disadvantage to
him. Even while going with the current, they
more than enough to counterbalance any
lie might have gotten from the current,
aud going against tbo current was of course
much more difficult, being one of tho hardest
were

help

to l>o found in tbe country; while
Kelly rowed on one of the most favorable
courses to be found—a straight, heat without
turning any stake boat, and having a straight
current flowing strongly with him.
Kelly
may, perhaps, lie the best man, yet these times
made are hardly lair to judge from, and it is
courses

however, she succeeded,in swallowing
dose of corrosive

sublimate,

a

large

sufficient to have
A physician

called and every effort made to save the
lile of the unfortunate woman, but she died on

Monday morning. Domestic unhappiness
assigned as the cause of the act.

The Maine Democrat says that among the
donations to the York Institute is a scientific instrument known as Edson’s Hygrodisk, an indicator of moisture in the atmos-

Grand musical Festival to be holden at Macliias, commencing June 17th, and to
continue four days.
a

—The Whig sayr movements aro being made
forma Young Men’s Christian Association
in that city, which shall include among its
members Christians of all Trinitarian denomito

nations, eqceptthe Catholic.

—According to

the Bangor Whig a rare animal has been seen in the vicinity of Hampden.
It ;s larger than a sheep, of a buffalo color, it
fled at tho approach of a man, and climbed a
with tho ea30 of a »q lirrel. Its tracks
were larger than a man’s hard. The man who
saw him went after his gun and aroused his
neighbors, but when they returned the beast
treo

be seen.
—The Portlaud & Oxford Railroad is being
rapidly extended and will reach Hartford Conwas

by July 4th,

so

quantity of wood in tho vicinity
ready to be transported to this city

as

soon

as

interesting ease iu nautical matters has
just been decided by Judge Benedict of the
U. S. District Court, Eastern District. Last
June tile tow-boat Cayhga collided witli the
Brooklyn ferry-boat James Watt in clear
weather at 4 o’cloek P. 51.
in the ruling of the Judge

Pickpocket Arrested.—Yesterday noon,
as the train was about leaving the Portland &

much as any other people.

as

During

the

ex-

citement of the Irishmen in Fenian matters
for a year past, the Englishmen have
generally
kept quiet and “laid low.” It has evidently
been their policy to avoid adding fuel to tbe

flame, and

to wait

calmly the march of events.
For this they ate deserving ot commendation. And now, when Feniauisui is proved a
failure jtisnot surprising,that on the great occasion of the birthday of the Queen, Englishmen
should he a little boisterous, and pay considerable attention to 1 lie saying of Lord Nelson
that “England expects every man to do liis
duty.”
An

fecting the questic

As several points
of interest as af-

are

of collision with the numerous ferry-boats crossing North ami East
livers, we state them. That the Cayuga should
not have started again after
stopping her
wheels. There was no fault on the part of the
ferry-boat iu keeping on and passing the hows
of the Cayuga. That the boat attempting to
manu'uver al ter stopping, is responsible for the
loss. Decree, that the decision was caused by
the fault of the Cayuga.
n

The running of the steamship Santiago dc
Cuba on Ibe Jersey coast on Wednesday last,
it is generally considered, is a disgrace to American

seamenship.

Site had

board 350 pasSeven persons

on

sengers and a crew of men.
were lost.
It was a moonlight night when she
•went on, and the
Captain thought he could see

eight

miles. The lead had not been
thrown. The only excuse the
Captain gives is
that lie caught a current at sea which
gradually run the ship in shore nineteen miles out of
his reckoning.
One of the best signs ot the limes in this hotbed of vice and immortality is the well
organized and systematic efforts by the religious
donominatious to bring the children within
the
influence of Sunday School training. i he a,
institutions in New York and Brooklyn aic
or

ten

very numerous and enroll thousands upon
thousands of children. The annual festival
took place last Wednesday, and although the
weather was unfavorable, some 20,000 children
were out in BrooLIyu to enjoy the good time.
Some of tli.: churches were full to
overflowing.
“bound drowned, the body of a man”—
found drowned, the
body of a woman”—these
are the announcements in the
papers almost
every morning; and in most cases their bodies
are
to
their
consigned
narrow home unclaimed
and
unrecognized. Who can tell the misery
wlneU these poor mortals
emer-o
to end their miseries
beneath the rolili... o ,"i
Here is the slender form oi a
g
1!> years, found
floating in the
Of
l,air drenched
with

£°“,

"&u
S

dock!

wator-witha,,,buin

k^andhing
st^r<{;r«lrsdZfnS.i,,',‘|•M'r'
touched the
^ °nc®

liaps

keys of the to-,.
the tine fabrics of the induHi io'.is
—iieic stie is at last, Uio-victim ,f V,

faiuiTJc^1

man’s ingratitude and perfidy. She
tiie seductions of the
'',
virtu<\ and suuU to the lowest
of i, r
my. From able of sin anil del, auclierv sb."
hardily stepped into the unknown future ai .1
beneath the glassy surface of the water sue pi.
ficed the sinful life God bad given her. w
ho
can tell the
misery of this poor girl! I feserted
by friends—driven out l*y her kindred—no
holy name of “father” or “mother emi Id slut
uisgraee by utterance—no kind friend
could
aymiKtlhize with her in her wrctchcdnoss-she
'n'eiise, most woful meauiug
vkbm oisHere she lies, the
vir~
tuc
forgive hcrthe finger of society
poiuted at her as
lost
the fatal leap- flies from
***
,
l'ul God. Her hotly will
!“ ta a w,er,cl'
iy
stranger hands to the narrow liouse
tears
will be shed over her-.,.,
sister will claim her as
n
and heartless burial will follow
the
abandoned life and wretched death
“The
■wages of sin is death I”

tempter-saoriffiLi

to

i“

forgotte" $?„* wouid^Tr18 -,ostT
lorev^r

*» >]ulL‘j'c'leRRJ.vcrmbT^,'
ll,
HrTl
IS

kindred—but*.',“,

suieim,'!

Nassau

_

Kennebec depot,

chap was

seen, with others,
the ticket office, and his
movements were so suspicious that he was
clo.-ely watched by Rome bystauders. So sure
wore they that lie was a pickpocket that
they
arrested him, and at the same moment a man
belonging in Damariscotta, who was purchasa

crowding hard up

to

ing

a ticket, discovered that he. had
lost his
wallet. The fellow was searched and the wallet and contents found on him.
Mr. Berrick,
special watchman at the depot, was called and

the* fellow taken to the lockup. lie gives his
name as John Lawrence, and says he belongs
in

Philadelphia.

of the works of Charles Diekeus, that ever paid
for the manuscript and advance proof
sheets of his various works, so as to give Har-

anything

per & Brothers the sole right to publish them
in America, in Harper’s Weekly, and T. B. Pe& Brothers, in book form, simultaneously with their publication in England. £1250
ill gold was paid for the advance sheet* of
terson

‘‘Groat Expectations,” and similar sums for
other Dovels, on the strength of which fact Peterson Brothers assert that their claim to be
the “authorized publishers” of Dickens' works
is as good as any other. This question of remuneration is an interesting leature of the
Dickens controversy.
The above is for gale
Brother 307

Base Ball.—The base ball match between
the Eons, of this city, anil the Crescent club,
of Saccarappa, to be played at the latter place
this afternoon, is exciting considerable attention among the athletic sportsmen of the city,
and we hear that a large delegation will accompany tho Eons, leaving the Portland &
ltochester depot at 2 P. M., and returning by a
special train after the game. We are glad to
learn that base ball is being so generally encouraged tins year, and would advise all who
wish to spend a pleasant afternoon in the country and witness some fine playing to accompany the Eons

on

their trip to

Saccarappa.

Registers in Bankbcptcw—Yesterday
Judge Fox, iii the U. S. District Court, announced the Registers in
Bankruptcy for this

State. The (allowing is the list:—1st
District,
.las. D. Fessenden,
Poitland; 2.1 District, Seth
ISd
Auburn;
May,
District, S. S. Marble, Newcastle; l.h District, Chas. Hamlin, Bangor;
5th District, Peter Thacher, Rockland.

Accident at Biddefohd.
A Correspondent informs us that Mr. Francis York of Biddefurd, met with a serious accident at that cily
on Monday. The horse lip was driving ran
away, throwing Mr. York out of the wagon
and breaking one of Ills legs in two places.—
—

The

same

leg had

been broken once before.

Temperance Meeting.—Edward Carswell,
Esq., of C. W., will lecture on the subject of
temperance in the Congress M. E. Church this
7 1-2o’clock. Mr. C. is one of the
most,
interesting and eloquent lecturers in this
country. Those who wish to get a seat will do
well to go early.

evening,

at

We renewedly insist
upon it that tho fate of
this city reals with its
manufacturers. It is
this Work, if
anything, that is to build us
anew in wealth
and strength.
We want all

manufactures to l„, what the Hteam Refined Soaps are, Enter than
can bo
purchased
elsewhere, and our speedy
recovery is assured.
our

Larceny.—T'he shop of Mr.
Henry Quincy,
corner of FiiPj and Union
streets, was entered

Sunday night, probably by means of false
keys, and r.ncket knives, jewelry, &c., of tho
value of $15, were stolen. It was
probably the
work of gome boys,
judging from the articles
stoleu.

Congress

by C.

R. Chisholm and
street and G. T. Depot.

ENDIXQ

cate

in

the

dry

jobbers have had a larger business than was anticipated, and the sales
during the
week have beou very large. Some Improvement lias
been manifested in the grocers’ trade, and put chasers have taken hold more
freely, though they do
not purchase to the extent they have in former
In the iron trade the business has been fair,
ears.
while in provisions it baa bean rather dull. The flour
market may be said to be flat and drooping.
Gold, which our last week’s report left at 1372, ad-

Thursday to 138}, but dropped off and
closed on Saturday at 137. Monday, 27th, it opened
at 136}, but advanced to 137j, closing at 137. Tuesday, 28th, it opened at 136}, advanced to 137}, but
fell off, c osing at 136}.
APPLES—Very few choice green apples are now'
vanced

ou

Our highest
Maine dried apples are not
ed for sliced.

brought in.

IIKYKY P.

Physiciau

COAL-Ucslera. are

retain™ u,fi

benl of anthracite
Cumberlund ig bold at, $10.
market
is
COOPERAGE—The
almost entirely
bare of both city and country cooperage, while there
is a large demand for l>oth. Prices are firm at our
quotations.
Prices unchanged demand very
CORDAGE
light.
DRUGS AND DYES—The demand has fallen off,
but a good business has been done for the season.
No change in prices.
$« per ton delivered.

—

—

DUCK—The Portland Manufacturing Company
have mude another redaction of 3c per yard in the
We quote No. 1 at 63c and No.
10 at 36c. The demand continues to be large.
DRY GOODS—Ouif quotat ions tor dry goods were
reduced last week, atm tliege have been no variations since. Our jobbers
done a good business,
many country traders who have heretofore made
their purchases in Boston,
having
stapled here, finding they could do as well, if not a little better
than
by going to that city. A better spring trade lias
been done than w as

price of their goods.

h£vc

auticipaledj

named

May

take pleasure in
article may be

juice

as a

by

medicine.
To the days ot* tbo aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
*Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
IflAlffg’ EliDEIlUEBRV WINK
27

oov

d&wtf

* N

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and tlie great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations tor tlie cure
ot all formsot Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ol
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowel
aud secrenow

tive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ol nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the besi remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodw in A Co..

ftugllsnlyd&w

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2>tb Inst, sch F Arthcmius,
Mitchell, Philadclnhia.
Sid 24th, sch* Ocean P.elle, Fames Philadelphia;
A Partridge, Haley, do; Councilor. Moore. Calais.
Sid 26tb, *cli Martha Nichols. Small, Machius.
Ar below 26tb, schs John U Dennis, Thu-low. fm
Portland tor Newlmryport; Nautilus, .Jameson, im
Rockland lor New Bedford: Frank. Chard, and Win
Penn, Curtis, Kennebunk for Boston.

Fisher’s Gout'll Drops.

Why Sutler
When, by

£on* Abril t, xhips California. Barber;
Free'trade. Smith
!7"char'1-amt
'"8;
r
lluvis. (or Ma-

can
trom Hums,

you

Wounds,

fuSl'!'Pocah™t«w. traT^!r°'

At Singapore th ult, shin
son, repg; barque Oaaea.

A*
Chi?®ba Inlands 26th ult, ships Moutpelier,
Watts; Alice \ eunard. Young; Jos Clark, Carver*
Sylvanus Blar*chard, Meady; Va’ley Forge. Emerson; Uncle Tohv, Pinkham; Grace Sargent. Harding; Washington. White; St James, Williams, and
Mary Goodeli, Novcs, a l for United States; Va>Lington Libby. Minot, for England; Scotia. tor do•
Baden, btilpben; Gen Berry, Watts; Pleiades, Wood
and Live Oiik, Coombs, lor Spain: Freeman Clark’
small, lor France: Vermont, Higgins, lor Germanv;
barques Sarah A Staphs. Staple-, for France; Nettie MerTinian, Rollins, tor Rotterdam.
Sid 26th. ships Ellen Foster, Robinson, and Criterion, Bates, Callao and Uuited States.
Ai Maracaibo 5th inst. barque Ilva,
Berry, l >r
New York soon.
At Cleuluegos 8th inst. brig Abbv
Tluxter, tor New
\ork 6 days; sob Clinton, tor New York.
Sid 15th, brig A H Curtis,Merriman,
Philadelphia;
17th, sch Curlew, tor North ol Hatteras.
At Zaza 12th Inst, barque
A Nickels, lor New
Lucy
York 7 davs.
Sid tin Matanzaa 17th inst, brigs Sportsman, Ginn,
and Crimea, for Boston; Caprera, liichbnrn, for do;
mb, lzetta. Eaton. Baltimore; Silver ake. Matthews. lor North of llattcras; —th, brig Hyi>erion,

Ar 17th inst. bite Geo Burnham, McT.ellan, Tortland; Union,Smith, Boston; l*tli,J B Brown, Bain,
Portland.
In port 16th 1nst, barques Angus&inc
Kobbe, Carver, lor New York; M W Brett. Thurlow, tor do;
Rachel, Mitchell, for Portland; br gs Kfscx, BuckIn, lor New York; Frank E Alien, Merrill, tor Baltimore; Mary A Chase, McDonald, fordo; < harles
M esley, hord, and Scotland,
Rose, for do: Jlypcrion,
Simontou, for do: Georgia, Holt, lor North of Hat
tenia; Nellie Clifford, Littletleld, tor Philadelphia:
sebs lzetta, Eaton, lor Baltimore; Silver l ake
Matthews, do; Nellie TaTbox, Penuluton, lor Charleston,

and others.
Ar at Havana 20tb Inst, brig
Proteou*. Mali on v
Portland via Nassau, NP.
Sid 16th, sch Mary Louise. Hamilton. Sauna: 21st
brig Edith, Bucknam, lor do; sch ltutn II Baker.
Knight., Remed to*.

[Per steamer Scotia,

at New York.]
insfc, Abbiu Tlimnaa. lor
Boston; 16tli, Molocka, Norton, do; 17th. i.hina,
Weeks, do.
Oil Ply month lOtb, Lizzie 30 Merrill, Ulmer, from
Mobile for Havre.
Sid nn Newport loth, Celeste
Clark, Foster, for
New Yoik.
Sid fin

Ar at

Co., agents

SPOKEN.

Cough*, Col«l« nuil CJoti^uiuption,
the old and well known VECiETAHliJS
PITEIUOA A It Y «\I,* A ill, approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty
>oars past. Get the ueunine.
REED, CUTLER A CO., Druggists,
dec21SNd& wOm
Boston, Proprietors.
For

Try

world.

perfect Due—Harmless, Reliable.

MONEY SAVEDiBY BUYING

Papers.

DEALER

Picture
Ot all sizo-»

BAILEY & A©YES,
New Block, Exchange Street,

Moth and Freebies.
The only reliable remedv for those brown di-col >rations on tlie face called Moth Patches an«l Freckles,
is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lot ion. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist,41) Bond
St N. Y.
Sold by all drugg sis in Portland and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
muiTMAwCiusn

Have been receiving b; the English Steamer large
invoices of PAPER II ANCrlNOH, direct from
tho Factory at Glasgow.
These English Papers
we have sold tor two tears, and all parties who
have bought aud used them, agree that they are
£0 Per Cent 1 keaper than any other papers,
and give ontire satisfaction.
There is no Boston and Nqjv York profits to be
added to these goods; we are the Agents for the State
and shall sell

Whip-

Rites nud H tings.

efficient remedy for LAMENESS.
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES, &c., in horses.
GEO. C. GOODYVIN & C
Boston, Manufacturand Sole Agents. Sold by all Druggists.
mchl2eodlCwsN

ers

and I’ll do you Good,”

me

use dr. L;!kbu:ym root and
U KKB BITTERS lor Jaundice,
Costiveness, Liver
Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Piles,
Dizzim
Hoadaelie, Drowsiness, aud all Diseases
arising from disordered Stom ash, Torpid Liver and
bail Blood, to which all persons are subject in Spring
and Summer. Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
^8 Hanover St, and by all Dealers in Medicines
marl 2d od lt>w

©u

POUT

*

CURED

with

STM UMATIC

SALTS !

*'

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well oftlie Pcnn’a Salt Mnulq*dMi ing Co., in Pittsburg, and arc packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient tor a bath. Directions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

“Sirnmatle
In ho tile,* of
a

day’s

one

Mineral
and

a

use.

Waters!"

half pints. Ono

O F

l‘OR

sufficient for

BY

Ewrtnhl by Druggists generally.
Men dl Bros, No. 215 State Bt.. Boston;
Ravnrldg,
Pratt & Co, No. 10e Fulton st., New York, Wholesale
Ageuts.
no20sNeod&wly

Cld at
land.

Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
sch K J Means, tor Port

Sell Nettie Currier, at New York from Santos reports, Jon 10, on the passage from Jack son vine to
Santos, Win H Staudly, ol Brookhaven, Maine, was
knocked overboard by the foreboom and lost.

parallel.
Their great success it simply because one-third of
the quantity is more than
equal to the ordinary flavoring extracts, aud they are the true rich flavors of
the iruits mi l t pices.
Ex-Go*. James Y. Smith, of
Providence, R. T.,
“M v wile pronounces them superior to
say*:
any
flavoring extracts she has over used.”
ExGov. Wm. A. Buckingham, ot Connecticut,
Fora long time we have used them, and flml
say*:
them very line,”
Dr. J. G. Holland
(Timothy Titcouab), the well

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PUGET SOUND—At Port Madison 17tlx ult, ship
Mary Clover, repg; brig Deacon, for San Ftancirco.
Od DintgeneSH llth nit, skip Elizabeth
Kimball,
Bunker, iroin San Francisco, bound up.
of. I i low Point llth ult, barques Cauidcn, and
Rainier, (rum San Francisco, hound up.
INDJANOLA—Ar J3tli inst, brig
Matron, Wil-

uf»m.*. New York
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 21st insl. barque Chilton
Station! Cardenas; luig Prairie Rose,
lianloff, do.
Cid 27th, barque Abide N Franklin, Holbrook*, tor

kuown author, ot
Springfield,Mass., says: “They
are the stun lard iu all this
vicinLy.”
Dealers treble their sales with them. Sold wholesale and oiad,
1‘ortlaud, Me., by Samuel Chadwick,
aud by Grocers and
Druggists.
apr27W&.'vJmsn

Havre.

PKNS4COLA—Chi

13th. sch

New A or8.

Hall* and Mtrumntlc Ifliujust received and for sale by
J- W. PERKINS & CO.,
no.lSNeodx weo .v'ly
No 8ti Commercial St.

vrul \\ ain

,i,

Couffli,
A

A

Sore

Cold,

or

Throat,

l‘KQI IRKS

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION,
AND SEfOULD BE CHECKED,

lf&llowed to continue,

Brriiaiiuu of the hints*,
uiaucnt
or

per-

Throat l)iMa»rt

Coiiftninpliaia,

is

HAVING

TROCHES
PART*,

For Hioai'hltis, A*tlinin, Catarrh,
w»ainptivc nud Throat DiNroM S,
TROOH^H

A KK USED

WITH ALWAYS GOOD 0UOOHSS.

Hitmen aud Fublic Speukem
%lll find Ti<*clies useful iu clearlug the roUA v/ben
taken b -l*n e Singiugor Speaking, aud relieving the
throat after a u unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Ti«0*1108 are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the
country.
Being an article o
true merit, and having proved their
efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are

universally

pronounced

Torrey, Salem.

PHILADELPHIA-^Ar 25th. pelis L Walsli, Robbins. Cains; W F Cushing, Cook, charleston.
( Id 2td.li, s ell K A Oon.'iul, Foss, Boston
A\illks- Barrab, Havana: sebs
V\ !• Lushing. Cook,
Charleston, L Wash, RoNiing
Jw John
AusHnOV.Ikud,
Willard. Portland.

mTaJu,'

CffA<:

bette^ than

™a*k,O*rd0ua*;

E L Smith,

A DIRROT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

other articles.

Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Tboohks**
aud do not take any of the worthless imitations
that uiay be offered, sold BTiBwitm
pec 4—d&wCm 9N

Midnight, Hawes,

APALAClIlCOliA—Cld IRlk last, barque Volant,
Cantner, < 5al v eston.
In port 18th, ship Lydia Skolfleld,
Skollield, for
Liverpool, ldg
SA\ ANN.AII—Sid 22d, sch Alfred Keen, Robinson, Sat ilia River.
CHARLESTON—Ar 2Gth inst, sch Lizzie Tapley,
Jones. New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 27fb, schs Emma F Ifart, and
Alice G Grace, Gilchrist. Boston.
Ar 25th, ships Premier. Merritbew, Bolivia
JF
Patten, Percy, Bath; brigs D li Doane, Weeks, barbadocs; Clara Brown, Brown, Havana; sch Cam 1n-

often the result.

itnotrs’s
B ECO ft cm A L

|

bell.
n

No. 11

sol.

smith, Trinidad.
CldiSU), sells LanuuU e. llill, Saco: E A Conant.•
Fuss. Huston.
Lewes. 2.id, g TM-Brig W H Talks, iron.
HBvana,
la "It 1 lie C ajteff, bound in.

SauftLne12^_Ar

***> S'lip 1!cynarJ- Calllsan.

L Wa.Iawortli.
Bailey, Nucvllas;
VS'J'-ii'fi?.1'
l.ililersleove, Carroll. Wilmington. BO

..fc E S
sell

W“®

Payne.

Ciewuegon.
>oyajB'r,
.Mil. sells Ellen
Eorrester, Warren, Heer Isle;
ilurwoo'i, Harwood, Rockport,
to load tor New
*
Orleans.
Ar2.th, brig Essex, Bueklln, Malanias; Teh S T
King, Cleadenuin. Calais.
Cld 27th, sliip Am Eagle. Moore,
London; barque*
Emma C Beale, BaPey, San Francisco; Nevorsink,
Gfoaon, Cow Bay; Arthur Kinsman, Means, lor do;
sciu Ttliiiquh, Hall,
Savannah; John Snow, Mitchell, Boston.
NEW LONDON—Ar 25th, sch Planet, Snow, from
M
Funa
<

Bangor.
Sid 25th,

sch Waterloo, Bock. Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2«th. sch J 11
uniott, God-

frey Georgetown. DC.
Sid 25th, sch .\lgoma,Wall. New York, (or Calais!
*
2Gtb, Uarrict Rogers, Godlrcv.
Shi 27th, sch Gov Cony,' rater, New York
PAWTUCKET-Sid 25th, sch Ella, Richardson.

Steuben.7

Philadelphia (or Bangor,)

von can
and got them uu credit.
The
M ,i illNK makes EOUK
different (ditches and Iocs tbo Reversible I ced'

•Etna, Whrelrr

A Wilwu.
Eliptic, Wileex
CAibba, E.iil tleiltil S uaprwvril,
I.ravin, Wrctl^lohaaou, Mum
A Clark, Cbaia Slilcli,

!$13,00

At 1(16

ELLIOT 4; McC ALLAH,
neweod

American Cow IVlilker!
xamine this wonderful and
do *o by calling at the oi-

dlw*

—

SEALED

BUILDEBS.
will be received until SATUR-

DAY, June the 1st, 1807, at 2 o’clock I*. M. t .r
buiuUn" a wooden School House, proposed io be
erected at Cape

Elizabeth,

District No 13.
be examined al

Elizabeth,
Proposals may

1st.
be left with the committee.
The riolit u> reject any or all bids not deemed ratistaetory is hereby rest rved.

EBKN WILLARD,
SAMUEL TEAGUE,
CHARLES MtSEKVE,

may bo obtained

1

may23ilt<l

l Commissioners.
f

Building

«

A

cd2w

J.

Committee.

LOT K l£

,

DKNTIST,
taugrru

1-1

Hired.

Dried
Cheaper

Attention! Mechanics!!
all

\NIJ
down
ol

others who carry their dinners. Throw
yuur old clumsy lJiuuer Pails, and buv

Howarth’s

Patent
Pocket
Pinner Pails.

For sale at C C. TOLMAN’S, Agent, No. 28 Market Square, and O. M. & 1>. W. NASH, No. 8 Kachan ge street.

Agents Wanted

Just

Received and for rale by

\VM.
in iv

Apples,

ALLEN a

11*1:;w

No

.Jit.,

11 K vcbaaige St.

poutba yD

ice

co.,

Office So. 3 Onion Wharfi
A RE now ready to contract tor the delivery of

oi

Ice
lor the season o' 1807, ami trust by strict attention to customers, ami fair prices to merit a share ol

public patronage.

May

SALE.

WM. II. WALKER, Agent.

11-dtf

SALT/

SALT/

SALtT

28.

BARK ST, .,1 AGO, 222 tons
now
moment,
ly ng at
Wharf.
For lerms Arc. applv to
'CHURCHILL. BROWNS £
tl'

new mens

4.500
llhds. Turks

Merc ant'

1,34)0

of

Liverpool

Island Salt.

700
Lisbon Suit.
For sale in lots to su t purcliusers, in bond or duty
E. G. WILLARD,
paid by

MANSON.

Commercial Wharf.
May 14. isedSw

Portland, May 13,18C7.

SEND

Tilton

nied with Astrological Chart and lull directions
fur use; enclosing G cents or two red stumps to preAMoS T. POYVLLL,
pay postage. Address
Boston, Mass.
May 29. 3w

«£•

JleFar/and.

Desire to call the attention to the tact that

more

than

f WHEELER
Lock Stitch

PROTECTION in tbe

FIRST

) A,

***o.

At

fwiittV

Afau i>e Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, tho
sweetest thing,” and the most of it lor tho least
money. It overcomes tho odor of perspiration; soitens and add*
delicacy to the skin; is a delightful perfume ; allays headache and intiainatiou, and is a uecessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can bo obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.

a

RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY A: WATERHOUSE,

Middle Street.Portland.
ftmlbury Mirerl, Boston.
lHP~Se€ond-hand Safes taken in exchange lbr sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tilton <£ M Farluml’.s Soles, can order ol
Fniery, Watcrhouso & <V».
Jan 15—sslslw in each uio^adv remainder of time.
Or

I IO

al

Carriages

I..:,--

>

TWO

for Sale!

GOOD

KTVI.L

Our rooms are under the social charge of Miss
EMMA GANNETT, who will give pcisonal attention to the sale of machines. Full instructions
given

aud every machine warranted.
All kinds ot

tflitcbiug, Tucking, Braiding,
■ ■S and
liCtlrriug ilour in

pring Water, sold by all Druggists*

“In lilting the kettle from the fire 1 scalded mysel
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor*
•
*
was unbearable.
The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
11 healed rapidly and left very little scar.
tirAS. Foster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample of what tho Mustang Luiiture

ill do.

it is invaluabe iu all cases oi wounds.
spavwia, etc., either
ui o«t mu or beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
snapped in the steel-plate engravings, licnring the
*1} nature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist,anil the priva
stamp ol Dexis Barnes & C*», New Y ork.
in< itt w

:.w

tilings, sprains, cuts, bruises,

Saratoga Sprint; Water, sold by all Druggists

E S. L mint's
May 35.

Carriage Factory.

dll'

3

c-

*(.!

t

11!)

What Did It? A young lady returning to hei
country home alter a sojourn of a tew months in New
Y oi k, was hardly recognized
by her friends. Iu phn e
of a rustic tin shed face, hIio bud a soft ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead oi23,
slie really appeared but.17. Sho told (hern plainly
she used Aagan’w Magnolia Balm, and would not be
Without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very maeh by using this article. It can 1*> ordered

of uny

druggist

lor

5k

lit'Min' certificate. under tlic State
Pen-ion Iaw ot 18UG, and continued in force bv
PKUSONS
Act ot

1*07,
longer entitled to Pensions by
virtue of such ccrtijicdt. s, bat NRW at* eLifc ati *ns
must be made m all casos bv parties desirous of
availing thenutelrq? of Hi be he ills of the law.
Such applications may be made in person, and not
otherwise, to M. A. Blanchard, by dsahled Sold ers
or Seamen,residents of this
city, who have serv d and
been credited on the quota of Maine, by the widows
of such de.:eased Soldiers or Sailors, and by the
legal
guardian of orphan children under the age ot )‘J
years, of such deceased persons, ami no olhe:s, on
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday, .luuc 5th,6th
and 7th, between the hours ol 2 and 5 o’clock P. M
at the Common Council Room in Market Hall.
AMBROSE (UDDINliS,)
Committee
WILLIAM DEEKING, f on Pensions.
May 28. 2w.
an

ar< no

Proiawol*
membership bould |.e lelt with the
Secieuir.v previous u. that date.
Per Order,
M. N. KICH.
May 28. dbi
lor

1 ity of Portland.
In Board of Mayor and
Aldermen, I
April l'», 1867. j
the petition ot J. B. Johnson lor license to
erect and use a Stationary steam Limine in the
building at the corner of High and Commercial

streets—

Ordered, That Monday, the tenth day ot June
next, at tour o'clock P. M., at the Mayor's office, he
assigned as the time and place lor c usidcriugsaid
petition, and thaf the petitioners gi e notice thereof
by publishing this order in tli Portland Daily Press
four times, the first publication to be at least fourteen days beioreliaml, that all pcr.-oi:& interested
mav appear ami lat heard thereon.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Copy, Attest, J. M. HEATH, City Ch-rk.
May 28, d4t
H ricks.
A A A/WA BRICKS FOR SALE. Enquire
rf-U,fV/ of SAWYER A VARNEY,
No. 55 Commercial Street.
May 28. dlw

Hoard

BY

a

one

Wanted
Young man and wife in a private family;
large or two small rooms in vicinity ot Em-

ery an t Spring streets.
Address ; ox 842

uiay27dlw*

For Baltimore.
The superior Brig llattie S. Bishop,
having most of her cargo engaged, will

dlw

above.
For f eight or passage
to
RYAN A DAVIS,
No. 1C1 Commercial Street.

as

apply
May 25.

Notice.

Congress st, up stairs, opposito
S.C. HIGGS, Agent,
Portland. .Main#.

376

Green st.
doc28dtl

ISO 7.

SPUING.

1867.

WOODMAN,

Having

this

DW1NA! has this day withdrawn from
our Arm by mutual consent.
D. W. TRUE & CO.

WC.
•

May

*May27,18C7.

28.

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon
TUlilK Old) HITE,

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention ot purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock ol

DRY

C. Fox.

For

Mary
BARK
ply
Head of Brown’s Wharf
May 27.

it!

WOODS,

Woolens, and Small Wares.
Agents for

Maine for

Gray’s I’atent Molded Collar.

Also a full assortment of all the leading makes atui
styles of Ladies' ami Gentlemen’s Pai**r Guods, Inthe

t.ineis Eiuiwli Collar with Cuds
ilfateb.

i''cw

SINGER

to

Agents
SEWING

Maine for the

MACHINE.
WOODWAX, TIKE A CO.
iltt

IHJEUING, MILLIKEN & CO.,
JOM.EKS

DRY

OK

OOODS,AND

WOOLENS,
Have this

day removed

to the now ami
erected for ti.cm

and <M)

NEW

spacious store

?tIal(Hc

On the Old Site occupied
great tire.
Portland, March 18. tf

by tli»

in

SI.,

previous to tlio

GOODS!
RECEIVED.

A Large Assortment of

English. Scott*li, French & American
CLOTHS,
For

S]>rin«- Wear.
E. WEBB,
Mereliant Tfiilor,
A.

Chambers !!, Free htroet kilock.
AJM it

4—(t

NITROUS OXIDE CAS I
A nafe and

Anesthetic
pleasant
Teeth. A

In the extraction or

Iministered every

TUESDAY

AND

Fit I DAY

—BY—

•)r“

Kimball

* Prince. l>cntist.«,
Clapp*. Block, I’Bairr,, Ntm-I,
kl'uWtf
PORTLAND,',Ml.

IVo.

JVM.

C.

DUNHAM,

Anuomicca to Ills friend, and the pub ic
jenetallv,
prepared to take contract, |.\ the dav or

that he is
job lor

Lxeuvating

Cellars, Kcmovipg
Earth,
Taking Down Walla, Imping rouiitintians ,&c.
Mr. Dunlmm will execute nil contract*) entrusted'
him with the sanie/>/wMp/ass, faithful not* and f<c-patch which characterized Ida last season's work. lu
regard to which lie begs leave to refer to tlic tollowin? gentlemen r—Hon. A. W. H. Clupp. Hon. John
Wussev, Hon. \\. w. Thomas, James Todd, Esn.,
M. G. rainier, Esq.. John B. Pike, Emi
!*• S.—All parties wishing earth, or work dono
lo tt‘« nt l.IBBY A BOLj* \ S, Edge lo.*! Makers ;‘_S
Fore s'.
niciiUiISm

Ctaetery.

TloLDEHS of Lots at Ever reen t’cinetery ca:i
11
have them cleared up and fail liAiliy taken care
oi under the direction of the Committee on feme cnea, ou application to E. B. Forbfs at thy Ceiuotery, or to either member of the Committee.
THOMAS LYNi II,
JOSEPH BRA• ►FORM.
AUGUSTUS I> MARK,
AUG. F. FULLER.

May

B.

3wd&w

For Mntanzas with Dispatch.
to

TRUE & CO,

day removed

*iC88.nr

fit HE proprietors ot Maine Wharf arc
hereby nolil
fieri that their Auuual Meeting will Is- held at
the office of G. A. Thomas, No. Ik* Fore street, up
stairs, ou Monday, dune 3d, P«7, at 3 o’clock P. M..
t«»r the choice ol officers, and the transaction of any
other business that mav legally come before them.
GKO. A. TH<‘MAS, Clerk.
May 27. eudtd
Portland, May 27, 1867.

Notice.

Saratoga Spring Water, told by all Druggists.
n
June 14, *66—«od*&w ly

Jeering.
Manufactory

head of

Attes*.

■

tle.

rITUK best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
J.
Walnut, Stair-Posts, Hails, Counters, or any
kind ot Furniture. This Polish 1ms been used by Mr
Grossman tor the last twenty years, giving |x.rfci t satislactlou to all. It is warranted to stand a temperatnre of two hundred deg*. of heat. ami is not otherwise eosilv defaced. Furniture polished with it will
Ixjperfectly ury ami ready t;»r u c in five minutes alter the Polish is put on.
Price Seventy-* ive and Fifty Cts. i»er bottle; any one can use it 1»v following
the Directions on the Lottie.
Beforcnce—MesstsC. »V L. Frost,Capt Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breed*. Tukey, lfouj Steven*, .Jr., Wiu.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale
by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., H. H. Hay «3c Co, Samuel
Boll, it. W. A A.

..

sail

I.ton’s Extract of Pdkf. Jamaica Ginger—
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a warming. genial stimulant is required. Its carelhl preparation ami entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article lor culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50cents i*er 1 Kit-

Crossinan’s Union Furnilim* Polish!

JUST

A
MEKT1NG ot tin* Hoard oi' Trade will be lu'M
n at the New Hoard nf
l radr boom (»djoiniotr Merchant.’ Kx. lmtige), ou Monday evening
next, June id, at 7} o'clock.

cents

Heimstreet’a inimitable Hair Coloring lias been
steadily growing in lUvor tor over twenty years, li
abaorbehts at the roots of the hair, and
original color by degree*. All instantaneous dyes deaden and
injure the hair, llcimHtmets ta mot a dye but is cert I in in its results,
promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Ifnir
Dressing,
»»rlce 50 cents and $1.00. Sold
by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Wator, sold by all Druggist*.

Crossman’s Polish,
Crossman’s Polish.

Hoard ol" Trade.

Saratoga Spring Wator, sold by all Druggl*t«.

acts upon the
changes to iu*

NO. 1 MORTON BLOCK.

Portlaud, March 4, 1867.

ON

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

nrnt*

O. It. DAVIS A CO..

lor

State Pensions.

new

AH who value a valuable head of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness anil turning grev
will not lad to use Lyon’s celebrated Ivatharion. It
makes the hair rich, soil and glossy, eradicates ilaiulndt, fttnl i*auscs tho hair to glow with luxuriant
beauty. U is sold everywhere.
IS. Thomas Lyon,
Chemist, N.

linbroiderthe

■Mtinraer.

m->y27.'oiltw

FOR SA1.E AT

.S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bit
ttjS>uid in one year is something auui ling. They
would fill Broadway six leet high from tlie Park to
Ith sLieu. Drakes manutacloiy is one of the iustitill loan iu New York. It is said that Drake
painted all

Hnrato a

Machine.

YVT K have recelve.1 the Ageucjr lor tliU section ot
the State, and have titled up rooms at Wo. I
Morton Block, where we have all the various
styles machines of their manufacture.

cluding

Second Hand Top Buggies I

the rocks in the Lasieru Slates with his cabal)*li*
‘*S. T.’—1860—X.,” and then got the *»l*l granny legislators lo puss a law “preventing disfiguring liio lace
oi nature.” which gave him a
monopoly. YY e do not
know how this is, but we do know lliat Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did.
They are
used by all classes of the community, and are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are very invigorating
wlion languid and week, and a groat appetizer.1^

WILSON.”

&

Sewing

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

!

bay State and County rights of this new
Patent. Smart men can make 'im ney. Enquire ut
C. (!. TOLMAN S, 2t» Market Square. COX & »*o\VAKS, 3f»1£ Congress Street, or inventors’ Exchange,
iKW Congress Sued,opposite the Park.
May XI. oo«i3w
or

PeaolieN,

than Dried

AND—

House Furnishiu<; Goods,
1VO. 11 Preble .«•«., Porllauil, He.
May 18. coaGin

To sell

Proposals

IN

Crockery, Klau-Wnre, Carpeting*,
Paper Hangings, Window Mbades,

oue

Wonders Will Never Cease i

TO

DYEii, Agent.

LOWELL,

MEW AMD SECOND MAUD

cheapest.

25.

up ntuiiw*

W. S.

WILLIAM

Remember the place, No. 11 Market
Square, uud remember food Boots and Shoes are

can

Street,

Middle

mayfteodlm*

FURNITURE

Market Square.

WE

May 28-dlf

$*30,00.

to

MKCO\D rlANl> MAT III MB* in good order for sale at bargains. New Moot lines exchanged
for old. C £p“ Cotton, SUk, Needles and Trimming'*
lor all kinds of Machine.-, ud^"Machines to Ltd, *lc.

DEALER

would call attention ot the public to our
stock ot Bo >ts Mil
Shoes, which embraces all
varieties to be loan for Gen.s, Ladles, Youth, Missand
Children's
wear.
es
fcyOur goods re all ot AVurrauted Work,
the best tttock, and while we do not propose to sell
cheap gooilN. we will sell rcliublc goods as
low as they can be bought elsewhere.

tin

TELEGRAPH.

Philadelphia 2Gtk,

GOOD PLACE
TO BUY

MeCALLAR,

l'lans, speeilieations, etc., may

New

Of the Choice Fruits anil Apices.
Their st dot purity, delicious flavors, unrivaled
strongi h and great economy, are attracting a trade
from lovers ot ouoioe flavors which Is without a

A

Boots nml ShocN!

Head your own Destiny.
lor my large illmtratetl drenlar aocompa-

I

York, May 28—The new ship Mount Washington, Capt Mailing, from Savannah for Liverpool,
put in here to-day, leaky.
Ar 28th, ship John Tucker, jrom Boston, to load
loi San Francisco; brig B ing.nac, Miragoaoe.

ir. it. Roiti.vsox,
Argua plenae copy.

Dealers in

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

T is A S D

S(earner New Brunswick, Winchester, St John
Eastport tor Boston.
Barque Jas E Ward, Landerkin. Philadelphia.
Barque Manueln, (Arg) Haven, New York.
S h Jus Garcelon. Anderson, boston for Yarmouth
Sch Canton, Donnell, boston.
Sch Higu under, llopkim, liangor lor Salem.
Scb Post Boy. Andrews, Rockland
Sch Commonwealth. Ellem*, Rockland for Boston.
Sell* Lexington, KnIloch, and Uncle Sam,
spear,
Rockland lor Boston.
CLEARED
Brig Undo Jerry, Norton. Ratk-J S Winslow.
Sch Vernal, Perry, Bridgeport, CB—Littlejohn &
Chase.
Sch Telegraph, (Br) Wood, Cornwallis, NS—A D
Wliidden.
SAILED—Brig Uncle Jerry, for Bath, in tow oi
tug Warrior.

TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
o.» a *.vay with all
jroitr various and ollen pernicious drugs aud quack medicines, and use a lew baths
*

ELLIOT &

via

BY

prepared

Como

CHANDLER'S FULL BAN1> IN ATTENDANCE,
IYr Order ol Coinmittoe.
may'J7M

Tuesday, May 28.
ARRIVED.

the FACE CURED

SC RO FILL A

May

MARINE NEWS1

I>V*l'l£P81A ITKED
HHBViYIU'HItl CUBUI)
Eitl iP'JTIOJYS

galleries will bo rcseivo.1 for holies.
Come all!
ADS INNIOK
PHGE.

The
one!

2weod

FOE

Miniature A liauuiic.May 2!H
ri>es.4.27 I Moon rises...1,5*1 AM
sets.7.27 I High water.7.15 AM

Ml SURAL BATHS AT HOME.

And the very best
Violiu, Ciuafar and lluujo «triug».
At DREADFUL LOW PRK ES for the next to yrs.
should 1 remain in the tlesh so long, if not 1 shill inllueuce inv successor to sell at these tremendous low
prices for the next generation.

At

Hon. A. L. Morrison, Senator from Illinois, J. K.
Finnerty, E*,., of Hew -York, will a.kli«SH the mooting.

Annual

Suu
Suu

s. N.

CAGES,
Violins, Accoideoua,«; uiturs.H anjos

Thursday Evening, May 31), 1807.

meeting of the stockholders of the
THEInternational
the choice
Telegraph Co.

FROM
FOR
DATE.
.Now York.. Liverpool_May 29
Java.
Etna.New York. .Liverpool.May 29
Moro Castle ----New York. .Ha. ana.May 30
Hanza.New York..Bremen.May 30
Ocean Queen.New York. .California... .June 1
City of L’altimore..New York. .Liverpool.... Juue 1
Europe.New York. .Hafrre.Iiflie 1
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool... .June l
Pennsylvania.New York..Liverpool_Juno 1
Acadia.New York.. ulnsgow.Tuno I
Giarmania. New York.. Hamburg.June 1
Atlantic. ..New York. .Bremen ...June 1
Asia.Boston.Liverpool_June 5
tiagle.New York.. Havana..I uno 6
Hermann.New York. .SouthamptonJuno 6
Arago.New Yom..Falmouth ....Iune 6
City of London.. .New York..Liverpool_Juno 8

Also the most

“Huy

MECHANICS' HALL,

near the Keroaene Maim factory, Cape
Mescrve'sStore,
until .June

officers for the ensuing year, and the transaction of
such other business as mav legally come befote them,
will be held at the office of the Company in Portland,
on the lust Tuesday oi June next, at 3 P. M.
CHARLES 15. MERRILL, Clerk.
May 29. dtd

Carriaffes,

BIRD

Co.,

GRAND Maas Mooting of the Fenian* of Portland and vicinity will be held at

A

Wood—considerable pine timber.
For farther particulars enquire of
HENRY S. TRICKEY,
At H. M. Brewer's, No. 311 Congress St., up stairs.

NAME

I'bilblaiuH,

Lumbago,
Sprain*,

Children’s

Sewing Machines,

SITUATED

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

and Scalds,

being a failure, to self inoir outiro
stock for twenty days at greatly reduced piictts * i
am compelled tor other reasons to sell iny
Loan

May 17—eo<13m

_

Wounds,

neighbors Woodman &

my
Whitney have dein consequence of tlm it. uf i'.,rtLam|
AStermined

Building

Rally! Rally! Rally! WHEREFLORENCE
iry theta

May

tor

ME.

Particular Notice!

Morton Block, Congress st
May25-ncw e S

International Telegraph Co.

In Belfast, May JO, Mrs. Abigail Bean, aged 95 yrs.
8 months
In Belust, May 4, Mrs. Sally Wise, aged 62 years
5 months.
In Searsmonr, April 2), Mrs. Sarah, wile of Win.
H. Woodcock, aged 48 years.
fn Ba«h, May 23, Mr James E. Bright,
aged 39
years 6 months
fu Norridgewock, May 3, Mrs. Charlotte Cromwell,
aged 64 years.

Toothache,
Joints,Hores,
Ulcers,
Itsrua

either of the undersigned:
WOODBURY DAVi»S,
EBKN STEELE,

May 29.

External Remedy, Cures

Headache.
Lout,

Fund,

TIES,

Styles.
Charles Custis &

in Westbrook, on the road loading lo
Saccarappa, four miles from tbo city, containing about twenty-two (22) acres, mostly covered with

DIED.

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
Great
Bruises,

NECK

In the most BcautilUl Patterns and

POK'i'LANI),

eel

_

SWEET’S

CSrent Variety.

Wood Lot for Sale.

Litchfield, May 18, Geo E. Lancaster, of Bowdoinbam. and Martha E. Baker, of Richmond
In Deer IhIc, May J2, Edward A. Fink, M. D., and
Ada A. Baldridge.
In Concord, N. II., May 20, by Rev. P. C. Kitteredgo, Albert H. Woodlord, ot Westbrook, and Miss
Nellie S. Knight, ot C.

Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Trcinout Street, Boston.
bn
Jan2‘Jdly

Ntitflcik and

GLOVES and HOSIERY

styles.

SHORTCEFF,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,|
Portland, May 29,18CT.

In

“Family Physician,”

Neuralgia,

Fine Shirts Made to Order.

“application.*.” for loans from
Loan

Lace Leather and Hemji
Caching.
Kultbei' Belting,
Hone, Strain Parking, ( lalbiug, Ac.,*c,
Mo. 8 Exchange Street,
FcbTeoilGm

In the Ntate of Maine,
Which they offer at wholesale or retail at a fair price.
"Vwy article warranted as represented.

In

Lcatlici*

hoods !

Furnishing'

IN

A. K.

MARRIED.

D It.S. 8. FITCH’S

Cut* nnd

trom

found at wholesale at tbe drug stoies of W.W
ple A Co.. If. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Skin wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl28Ndly

BAILEY At NOYES,
NEW BLOCK,
Exchange Street, Portland, Maine.
May 4. cod4wsu

Blip uni a li» m,

forms for

the City Building
PRINTED

Variety,

Qualities

'Best

IN

Premium Patent, Kivetted Oak aul

Hemlock

GENT’S

Frames

131 Middle Street, Portland.
iyAgents wanted.
May 2*3.

j?I.

BARBOUB,

Dtt-XLUKS

“Aincriran C.w MilkiaR Harhlav C.,»
Who have an office at 10} Market Street.

graphs* &c.

P.

1

to

Stooli

Greatest

Tlie

Portland Building I.oan.

VERY C'HEAl*.

The

And

SANDE,

and

investigate the

Street.

J. &C..T.

Hoyt’s

THE

Larjfest

«co or the

Frames made to order at short notice. Also, Publishers’ General Agent lor Eugravings, Litho-

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wmes.
So highly recomnn-nded by Physician*, mav be

BOOM PAPEBS,
Curtains & Borders,

Dll.

HAVE

ADVERTISEMENTS.

L. VAN DE

and are called to

Exchange

Charles Cnstis & Co.,

'«*•»«•!i

NEW

interest,

Agents for the

as

ti'

desire to
THOSE wlm
invention

Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Had Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft, and bountiful.
Tbe genuine is sigusd William A. Hatchelor. All others are mere imitations,
aud should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers.
Fattory 81 Barclay street, New York.
h
Beware
of
ooniuerfeiL
^
November 10. 1866. dlysn

PAPERS!

M ay 28.

Newcastle, NSW, Feb 27,

March 27. lat 5i 16 S. Ion CO 12, barqnc Velma, 82
from Liverpool for Valparaiso.
Aprii 1C, lat 23 53, ion 28 06, ship Shatmac. trom
San Francisco tor Liverpool.
May 18, lat 30 01, ion 63, brig J C Clark, from New
York for Nuevitas, 8 days out.
May 18, lat 21) 58, Ion C7 00, brig Volanl, ot Bangor,
steering North.
May ly, off Sand Key, barque Voyager, Iron* Cientuegos lor New York.
May 19, lat 33, Ion 71, brig Cliarleua, from Portland for Trinidad.
May 23, off Hatterns, 10 miles, sch Sldloe, from
Lialtimoie for Charleston.
May 24, Jat 38 03, ion 73:5C, brig U S Berry, from
New York tor Havana.

$30,000,000!

Oilice hours 11 1-3 A. M.

15th

erpool.
Queenstown, May 15. Ship Wallac •. of Wisca set,
from Liverpool tor Havana, put in hero to-day, in a
leaky condition.

W. F. Ptdllips &
api il26dij>n

Batchelor’s Kair l>je.
Knir Dye Is tbe best in tlie
splendid
true and

lOO

Gen Cobb, Goff.
Melbourne, (oiul sailed Mcli 18 tor San Francisco.)
Ar at Galle 8th ult, Hemisphere,
Stone, from Liv-

Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Try it,

mail.

Liverpool

over

subject at

Simonton, North of liatteras.

nse

a box by return
lor Maine.

All will find if for their

at ii 15s.

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your a hires* and
35 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR
Co., Boston, Mass.,

aud receive

Assets

—OF—

Jolinran, tor New York at $IB; Matilda, lor uork

aokaciks

Energetic and intelligent men will be well paid to act
Company in various jtaris of the state.

Alien! from

1U&TJ2‘- ShlP

OF

LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF NEW
YORK,

fash

Martha UUeo.i Jellor„)r Ho
g Ko’. g

Terry.

and every Complaint of the Skin.
it costs hut 25 cents. Re sure to ask for

or

MUTUAL

gold, in

**

.i:>,

-FOR THE_

Hill,

ns

Sores ?

irom

SUPERINTENDENT

PORTS.

Shanghae March 25, ships Anna Kimball. Wi’lianiK, from New York, ar 9th, diag; Simoda, CrowFoo chow, ar 20th, unc.
sin March 9,
barque Nellie Abbott, .Ionian, Ncwscliwang; 15tli, Burnside, lVmhrcast. do.
At Wham]H>a March
20, ship Windward, D.irrelt,
lor New York.

ot tbe AliNtCA OINTMENT,
be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
ilic

'^lli

At

This certain and effectual cure lor Coughs and all
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout Ne>v Englan 1 for the la*>t sixty
years, and is warranted to cure, or the price will be
refunded. Prepared by George W. Wallingford, Grandson of the laie Dr. Fisher.
NASON, SYMONDS & CO., Proprietors, Kennebuuk, Maine.
For sale in Portland by Edward Mason, W. F.
Phillips & Co., J. W. Perkins A Co., and H. II.
marldSin
hn
Hay.

MERRILL, M. D.,
and
Surgeon,

Room

Wholesale Agents. Boston.

u

A soldier who bad lost tlie use of bis limbs
trorn Rheumatism lias been completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches by one bottle of Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly
the wonder ol the age.
Apl lOsnlGw*

Tbls
The only

EiiglisSi

announcing that the above
found for sale by all City

Grocers.
Am a Mf.dici.nh Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
the
if
not
the
among
best,
best, remedy tor colds and
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from the pure
of the berry, and unadulterated
any impure
ingredient, we cau heartily recommend it to tbo sick

L NOTICES.

ROOM

Bangor.
Ar 22d, ficha Sinbad, Arey, Kondout; S S Lewis,
Bracklev, New York.
NEWBCRYPORT—Ar 27th, sch Cero Oordo.
Hodgdon, Philadelphia.
Sid 27th. seba Brutua, Littlelleld. Bor ton; Telegraph, Could, Bangor; Suierior, Jameson. Rock-

Druggists ami tirst class Country

CONGRESS STREET.

168
4-SMdlf

BOSTON—Ar 27th, brig B Young, Davia, Elizabetbuort.
DANVERS—Ax 20th, £ch Mary Eliza, Linnell, lin

,,A‘

For !

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.
We

unchanged.

an* obtained.
and 17c is obtain-

^Kpric»'hrvelS5.*.&UPI,ly

Congress St.

Come at Last!

TEAS—The market is well supplied, and the demand, though steady, is not large. We reduce our
quotations lor Oolong and Japan.
TINS—All kiuds have advanced in consequence of
the rise in gold, and we advance our quotations.
The demand is good.
TOBACCO—The supply is largo for the demand
which is rather quiet.
VARNISH—The demand for all kinds of varnish
is good. Prices are without change,
WOOL—In the low grades of wool there la not
much doing. There is more inquiry Jb^ fine grades,
but the market is very quiet.
ZINC—The demand continues to bs good. Prices
have declined.
FREIGHTS—Nothing doing. Tho only charters
we have to report for the week are brig Virginia,
chartered to load lumber for New York, at $3 -5 per
M ; schr Erie, for Bostou with $2 25 per M; and schr
Mary Ella, to load: laths as St. John, N. B., for Baltimore at UOe porM; brig Elmira and schr Vernal,
for Bridgeport, C. B., to load coal for New York, at
$4 25 per ton.

quotations

plenty,

ASHES—The demand for potash is very light, and
there is but little in the market.
BOX SHOOKS—The season is over ami prices are
nominal. There is a large stock on hand.
BREA D—Prices are unchanged. The demand is
not extremely large.
BUTTER—The market is stocked with butter
lint speculators have purchased for a rise, ami which
they now have to sell at a great loss. New butter
is
coming in freely, and is selling from the wagons at
ami 32e
according to quality—the latter price for
ciioice.
Common butter ean be had at 14&20C.
There ig a hi eady demand for Trowreduced quotations.
'wo at,our
advance our quotations for choice
'ont chae“°Co"BlrycLw-iB
w
,n «*• “
at

Long Sought

From

Our

Corset Store, 333 Congress st,
Above Casco.

G. II
tion to Diseases ot the Eye. No.
301}
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 1*. M.
May 18. 8Nti

SUGARS—Refined sugars have slightly advanced
very firm. We give the quotations a* they
Tuesday. Our refineries find a inarke for
all they can turn out, and the excellent quality ot
their manulaclures has rendered their sugars very
papular. In raw sugars there is more firmness and
holders are not disposed to make any concessions.
STARCH—There is a steady demand for the article
and pearl is held at our quotations.
SHOT— There Is more demand tor shot. Prices

_s**E€U

for New York.

FOREIGN

May 28, 1867.

Particularly i» this the

goods market.

Sdtts.N

Medical Notice.
CHADWIr.K, M. I >,, will devote special at-

—

The business transactions of the week have not
been voluminous, but yet, have been fair. Some
branches have done a much bettor business than
others.

and

anu are
were on

Review *f ilae Market
FOE TI1B WEEK

Skirt !

small at tbo tption ol' tbo.
for sale by

ANDERSON & Co,
Skirt
may

AMfttttllijllHliiTR,

f

pUla.

land.

Hoop
or

wearer,

ticed by our quotations.

of Canton

thought by Brown’s friends that with equal I the railroad is extended to that
town.
chances lie will yet give Kelly a hard pull.
S.
New Publication*.
Circus and Menagerie—The great Circus
Gbeat
and Menagerie, with its long train of vans,
Expectations. By Charles Dickens.—
With twenty-seven ftill page Illustrations
made its entree into this city yesterday, makfrom Original Designs by John McLen in.
ing a very imposing appearance. In the afterOne volume,green and gold, price $1^5. Philnoon and evening exhibitions were given in
adelphia: T. B. Peterson & Brothers.
their spacious paviliou, at the corner of PortThe great Dickens rivalry Btill rages. The
land and Green streets, which was crowded om
competitors are numerous and energetic, and
the public reap the fruits of their efforts in
both occasions. The performances in the ring
are varied
and of a pleasing nature.
books of great beauty, and wonderful cheapThe
horsemanship was excellent, the trapeze and ness. The present volume is the fourth of the
other muscular performances good, and the
“Author's American Edition,” published by the
tricks of the trained horse Gen. Grant wonMossrs. Peterson. Each number is issued in
derful. In addition to these there was the coloctavo form, double-column page, printed from
lection of wild animals, which attracted great
clear plain type, large enough to bo rea 1 withobservation. The baby elephant had as much
out straining the eyes, and illustrated more lavas ho could attend to in receiving the sweetishly than any other edition which we have
meats offered him by children and others.
yet seen. Messrs. Peterson announce that
There will be two more exhibitions—this afterthey in connection with Harper & Brothers,
noon and evening.
New York, are the only publishers in America

Collapsing
Can be made larjje

Sikiit !

PATENT

THE

NAV AL< s lOivES—i Here is no change in any article. The demand is very light.
OILS—Linseed is up a tritlo. No change in other
oils. The demand has somewhat tallen off.
OAKUM.—The demand is very light. No change
in prices.
ONIONS—There are no prime Yankee onions in
market. A few Bermudas have come in which are
retailing at high prices.
PAINTS—The demand is steady for paints and
leads. Prices tor leads are firm.
PLASTER—The supply is large and prices have
be n further reduced to $2 00 tor hard and $2 26<g>
2 37 for soft.
PRODUCE—The prices for cut meats aud poultry
arc unchanged.
Eggs aro plenty and are selling at
18(g)20c by the package. Potatoes come in more
freelv.
PROVISIONS—There is a moderate demand for
beef, while pork is dull and inactive. Hams have
slightly advanced.
RICE—There is a steady but moderate demand for
Carolina rice. Prices unchanged.
SALT—The market is well supplied. Our quotations are maintained.
SEEDS—The demand is about over and prices are
lower both for berdsgrass and clover.
SOAPS—There is an increased demand for the
steam refined soaps of Messrs Leatlie & Gore’s manufacture. Orders come m lYom all over the State.
The prices have recently been reduced as will be no-

not to

says the Oxlord Democrat.
And wo may add that it will probably bo extended to Canton next fall or the first of winter. The road as far as it goes is well managed
aud is doing a fair business. There is any

tre

Skirt and Corset Store,
MU Coagrc, abore Cuc*.

IVevc

B

_

dolor tie: Beecuej Kelley, Pvrtiau.i ! ji ptilu.lel

Joneaport

maySdtlss

The

Wd Sr»TT, kt'!) AM, Utility, &ui.i*jp
NRWl'ofe'f-At 80th. bri# AbSlo V FeB0d.il.-.
Lean,ProvlUeuce lor 1'oriland, Mary Jane, tiia.lv,

HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 24th, eel is Cboataw.Carlow.
Je aey City lor Newmarket, N tl; Henry, Dobblu,

Importation

ANDERSON&Co’s

will determine whether tliev will go
up er down.
LIME—There is a large demand for lime at the
reduced quotations.
LUMBER—There is a large demand for shipping
lumber. Among the vessels lomling we notice an
Italian one, loading wilh deals, at tho Berli* Mills
whan, for Naples. The demand lor dimension lumber
continues to be large. Southern pine is also in demand, bnt the supply is equal to it.
MOLASSES—I uqiortcrs are tirm in their prices
and are not in the least disposed to push their
stucks. Jobbers ..{.crate cautiously and purchase
only as their necessities require. Portland Sugar
Hous“ syrup is held at 43c in bhls.

—The Bangor Whig
Montgomery got into the

preside at

New

JUST RECEIVED AT

very quiet.
LEAD—There is no change. The demand both for
and pipe is very good.
LEATHER—There is some slacking up in the
trade. Prices remain unchanged; but a few wcoks

phere.

stoutly that he spoiled that story.
—Mr. Fred S. Davenport of Bangor is to

-A-

mand is

—

says that one John
bouse of Cyrus S.
Garland when he was at church and crept under the bed—his hat, coat aud slows having
been left in the hall bolow. After some resistance the fellow was taken and bound over at
the S.J. Court in bonds of $400. He says ho
was drunk aud thought he was at home in his
own room.
But he resented being taken so

aofteteg.

FKEMClf CORMS'rs.

sheet

is

recent

»

FLOUR—The market is Inactive. There bar been
a decline on the low grade* in New York of about
$1 00 per barrel, and the spring wheats arc shading.
On the best grades there is no change, as the stocks
are not large. The demand is much smaller, everywhere, than it has been for soin* years past, and this
is in consequence of the enormous prices to which
the article has risen. There seems to bo a difference
of opinion as to the stocks uow in the Western marls ts. While some say they are very small, others
contend that the. e are largo quantities stored away
waiting for a further rise. From all accounts it
would appear that there is plenty for consumption
until the new crop ot wheat makes its appearance.
FRUITS-Tire supply of fresh and dry fr uits is
ample and prices are without change.
GRAIN—The quotations for coru are about the
same they were last week.
There is a fair supply in
the market. Oats aro scarce and command our quolions. There aro very few shorts and no fine teed.
11AY—Screwed hay continues scarce and dealers
are payiug our quotations.
Loose hay is now plenty,
the farmers under the high prices no v ruling bringinto
market
the
reserved
for their spring
ing
liny
work, and for which they obtain £40 per ton. There
is very little pressed liny in the countrv.
HIDES AND SKINS—The market is very quiet,
w’ith light operations. Prices remain without change
from last week.
IRON—Holders are firm at our
quotations. The
demand in lair lor all kinds. Nails arc selling at
12V®6
‘25
cask
for assorted sizes.
?G
per
LA Kir—Tile market is well supplied and tlic de-

aro

—First pago today: Senator Sumner on the
Russian Treaty; Tho New England Commissioners on River Fisheries; The Russian Pur-

was

made

morning?

Sluti) Items.

year:—

the Committee

a

from abroad? I wonder what the Directors of
the Horse Kailroad Company would say to

destroyed half a dozen persons.

Secretary—F. G. Patterson.
Assistant Secretary—John O. Bice.
Treasurer—E. B. Houghton.
Librarian—Horace A. Smith.
Sergeant-at-Arms—Chas. H. Thomas.
Directors—Edwin B. Dow, Win. E. Thornes,
Joseph A. Perry, E. D. W. Harris, John D.
Williams,Howard L. Prince, M. T. Dunn, A.
fl. Edwards, A. J. Hodsdon, O. E.
Somerby.
The Union was shown to be in a very
prosperous condition by the annual report of tbe
Secretary and Treasurer. .Resolutions of respect. to the memory of the late Dr. Hunkins
were passed.
Also a vote of thanks to tho retiring Board of Managers. The chairman of

have such

on

Portland Army and Navy Union.—At
the annual meeting of this Association the following officers were elected lor the ensuing

President—John M. Brown.
First Vico President—Dr. S. C. Gordon.
Second Vice President—A. W. Bradbury.
Third Vice President—W. E. Dennison/

to

Stevens' Plains on the Sabbath, that our people are afraid to cross the
street lest they be insulted by some rowdy
muster

duty.

arraigned

city,

seats

ADVERTISEMENT

COLUMN.
Picture Frames—L. Van Do Kttnde.
Bead your own Destiny— Amos T. Powell.
Wood Lot for .Sale—Henry B. Trickev
International Telegraph Co.—C. B Merrill. Clerk.
For Sale—Churchill, Browns Sc Manson.
Insurance—J. W. Allen.
Portland Building Loan.

||*1,

MhIic.4 ill New Tsrlt.

Navy

Union.

Dwelling house in Westbrook—E. M. Patten.
Sale of Carriages—F. u. Bailey.
Groceries—F. O. Badoy.
NEW

to the principle so tersely expresed by Andrew
Jackson in his letter to President Monroe,
“Concentrate our population, coutino our frontier to proper limits, until our country, to those
limits, is tilled with a dense population.” But
I cannot disguise my anxiety that every stage
in our predestined future shall be by natural
processes without w ar, and 1 would add even
without
purchase. There is no territorial
aggrandizement which is worth
the price ol blood.
Only under peculiar circumstances can it become the subject of
contract.
Our triumph should be
pecuniary
by growth and organic expansion in obedience
to “pre-established
harmony,” recognizing always the will of those who are to become our
fellow citizens
All this must be easy i f we are
only true to ourselves. Our motto may* be that
of Goethe, “Without haste, without rest.” Lei
the Republic be assured in tranquil liberty
with ail equal before the law and it will conMore happy
quer by its sublime example.
than Austria, who acquired possessions bythem
shall
by the atacquire
marriage, we
traction of republican institutions;
“Bella goram alii; tu, foils Austria, nube;
Nam qua! Mars aliis, dat tlbi regua Venus.”
The famous epigram wilt be just as applicable te us, inasmuch as our acquisitions will be
under the sanction of wedlock to the Bepublic.
There may be wedlock of a people as well as of
Meanwhile our first care should lie
a prince.
to improve and elevate the Bepublic, whose
sway will be so comprehensive. Plant it witli
schools; cover it with churches; fill it with libraries; make it abundant with comfort so
that poverty shall disappear; keep it constant
in the assertion of human rights. And here
we may fitly recall those words of antiquity,
which Cicero quoted from the Greek, and
which Webster in our day quoted from Cicero,
“You have a Sparta; adorn it.”

and

Excursion—Army

CAVEAT.

which I n*c
lint there is one other point
l>e a precemy caveat. This treaty must not
dent for a system of indiscriminate an<'
that
P
annexation. Sincerely believing
institutions under the primacy
can
e nte
whole
United States mustcnilm.ee On*
sentiment* ot Jell*
nent, I cannot adopt the
satistact ou in setson who while confessing
saw there 111 the
tlements on the Pacific coast,
and independent
future nothing but "tree
United
States only
the
to
Americans," bound
without politibv "ties of blood and interest,
cal unity Nor am 1 willing to restrain myself

the

entertainment column.
Murray’s Circus.

Boss ton &

Sion

on

yield

AdfWlww'UU To-Day.

IVrW

FtSM WllH * fo\f
of dvv a»* |*|kl
VS>MWt»tsb £i«.»r tarn OH Btfudnf.
have b**n tttftftl tsurg .c« Of >». vv arrivoni
Mil. EtoiioR:—1 feel it a duly to say a word Thera
which HrOnow making* nnrl Will soon be in the marin defence of our once
quiet neighborhood— ket. Mackerel are Very pcarct and higher.

fYeight or passage apEMERY
FOX,
or the Captain on board.

lmed

For *ale.
three thousand loads of the fine t of loam
f r Cardens, Any pantos
wishing am h.cantall
on the corner of Pearl and Cuiuherlan
Streets < r to
the ankacrlber.No. 7 Pleasant Street, the samo to bo
carrad off to disuurcc required by purchaser.
iuayj7.llw
WM. BALDWIN.

ABOUT
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LATEST NEWS
BST TELEG HAITI TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

Wodneaday Morning, May

PBC&».

29,1867,

From Washington.

AVashinoton, May
The Navy Department has despatches

28.
from

Commander E. Simpson, dated April 2t>tli, announcing f liv- arrival of the U. 8. steamer Mohican, under Ins command, at CalJao, Peru,

after nine days passage from San Francisco.
She would proceed from that place to Panama.
Hear Admiral Dahigren, commanding the
South Pacific squadron, communicated to the
Department, unuer date of May 1st, at sea, a
statement of the stations of the squadron at
that date, and also tin; location of other United
StaU's ships in that jurisdiction and ol foreign
ships of war on the coast. The Powhattan
was at sea en route from Callao to Panama:
the Tusearom was engaged in a cruise to the
tie- Duco.ah was
cruising in the
Fejce Islands:
vicinity of Valparaiso; the Wateree was at
Panama; the Wyaeh was at Callao, repairin'’
her boilers; the i'redouia was at Callao
(P
tin vessels belonging to the North Pacific
squadron the Kesaca was at sea on her passage from Callao to
Panama; the Mohican waat Callao; the haranae
had arrived at Panama
from 8an 1 ruuciseo.

Thatcher, commanding the
squadron, under date “off Panama, May 4th,” reports the arrival of the U. 8.
steamer 8aiauae, used
temporarily as the flagship at that place, having left 8un Francisco
hay on March 10th; tue Wateree was at Panaortiii l

acme

llliner

couimaud of Lieut. Commander
JJ*1
l'ialJtui, her late commander, Leonard Pauhlcjied a lew days previous to the ar1.ll
rival ol the
Saranac; the Kesacu, Coutmandci
Krauiord, and Powhattan, Hear Admiral D.ihlgreu, also arrive,t at Panama on the 4ih inst.
Hear Admiral Thatcher woul l sail for 8an
r lancisco in
about a week from the date ol his
report, touching at Acapulco eu route. The
Kesacu would remain to look out for our interests until relieved.
oumi
my, formerly private Secretary to
lAt kmoolu, has been
appointed Charge
ul^A
Altai rs at V itnna, Austria, to tin the vacancy caused by the resignation of Air. Motley.
Assistant Secretary ol the Treasury, Mr.
Chandler, will, on Thursday next, hand to
Secretary McCulloch his letter of resignation,
aud will then leave Washington to recruit hi.'
health. It is not probable that the vucaucy
will bo immediately filled, as Secretary McCulloch desires that Mr. Chandler sliul! at a future
tune resume the duties of the oitice.
There is authority for stating that Chief Justice Chase has completed,
excepting four oi
live places, his nouiiuatious aud recommendations lbr Registers iu
Bankruptcy. The whole
power Ot appointment i'' w'th the courts, tv.
which his nominations and recoin me udations
have been addressed. It is
useless, therefore,
to address any iuriiier communion
moils on the
subiect to the Chid Justice.
Xtou. Tnaddeus Stevens has written a
letter
in vindication of his
proposed policy of confiscation, a proof slip of which has been received in Washington.
The letter will appear to-morrow iu the Gettysburg Evenin'*
Star and Herald, oi which Hon. Edward Mt“
Pherson, Clerk of the U. S. House of Representatives, is an editor.
‘'Lancaster,Pa.May idW/i, 1807.—Dear Sir:—
Short a your letter is, 1 tear i ca nnot answer
it without violating an
injunction of my medical advisers not to become excited. You live
in a region which was two or three times invaded oy the armies of Jelferson Davis in tin
counties of Bedford, Fulton,
Franklin, Cum
l>erland, Adams and York. They visited almost every larrncr and other
inhabitant, plundered them ol their horses,
ealtle, provisions
wagons, and money when found.
They laid
m asiies one
thriving village of G.CiUO people,
aud turned the inhabitants houseless into tht
streets, to seek shelter in fence corners. No
provision has ever been made nor is now making, to reimburse the plundered citizensBy the law ot nations, a Government makes
no compensation for
damage done by an invading army, unless such Government be victorious, when it always provides by
treaty tbi
payment by the vanquished enemy.
A Government which
neglects to make such provision on behalf of us plundered
Citizens, is
basely negligent of its duty. A quasi peace
exists between the late
belligerents, the terms
ol which are dictated
by Congress, w hich is
tender the control of the Republican
party
Nothing hut the proceeds of tbe confiscation of a
portion of the property of wealthy rebels can
be applied to pay the
damages indicted by the
marauders, unless it be paid out of ihe Treasury ol the United States. A iew Republican
meteors, always erratic in their course, arc
Hitting through aud exploding in the Republican
atmosphere. They attract sufficient public attention to enable them to assure the amicable rebels who indicted this
injury that they
need fear ikT confiscation, that
nobody^ of any
note in the North is in favor of
imposing such
punishment for the sake of remuneration or ol
justice. They assure them that nothing shall
he taken from Aiken’s estate of
millions, from

}ulvin*

—

Hampton, Davis, Orr, Faulkner,

or

from

a

thousand others who are still worth their hundreds of thousands to reimburse the
loyal men
of the North and the South win were
plundered of their estates aud to aid your
poor
neighbors to rebuild tlieir humble tenements.
It is scarcely to be endured that
l'oi
Congress,
two sessions, should sit indilierei t to these
rights. These remarks apply to large portions
ot Alary laud, West
Virginia, Ohio, Indiana
and Missouri, as well as to the slave States.
He w ho can patiently listen to that
patient humanity which wo now see propogated‘lias more
command ol himself than I have;
indeed, it
looks as if we are still to add to the burden oi
our taxation
to defray the expenses ot the
transportation and of the ovations of the triumphant traitors. But X must stop, of I shall
commit the fault against which
have been
warned.
With great respect.
Your obedient servant,
'1 had decs Stevens.

i'eroign

Ncwn jw

r Hicaniei-i
New Vobk, May 28.
The Steamship Scotia, with European dates
to the lKlh and 19th iusta., arrived this morn-

ing.

The

change

in the English Cabinet was nearMr. Gatborn Hardy succeeds
aa Home Secretary.
The Earl
of Devon succeeds Hardy as President of the
Poor Law Board, and Mr. Seiater Booth will
represent that department in iho House ol
Commons. Sir Hubert IVel is spoken of as the
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster.
A line gold chronometer watch was presented in Liverpool on behalf of the President of
the United States toCapt. S. B. Hughes, of the
British ship Queen Victoria, for rescuing thirty-one persons from the American ship Aquilla.
The cattle plague has again broken out with
considerable violence in London.
A dispatch from St. Petersburg announces
the betrothal of the King of the Greeks with
the Grand Duchess Constautinaviuu.
A renewed effort is to be made to induce tin*
Sultan ot Turkey to give up the island of
Crete, but it was thought it would not succeed.

ly completed.
Mr. Walpole

Cable Dispatches.

London, May 27—Evening.

It is authoritatively announced that the
Government has commuted the capital sentences of tho Fenian prisoners u>
imprisonment
for life.
The Danish Government has addressed a
circular note to its representatives. at the
courts of the European powers, denying the
truth of the report, which had gained some
credit, that the Prussian cabinet had entered
into negotiations witli the cabinet of Copenhagen, with a view to bringing about the retrocession of the province of Schleswig to
Denmark.
Tunis, May 27.
II. Kossuth lias written a letter on tlie state
of political aifairs in Hungary, in which he
condemns the course of action which M. Deak,
tin- leader of the popular party, lias seen tit to
adopt in the Hungarian Diet,'and in his dealings with Jhe Imperial Government of Austria, aud blames him for swerving from the
true path which a Hungarian patriot should

follow.

C/'n:iia«ltan

♦

San Francisco, May 25.
The steamship Sierra Nevada, from Muzatlun, has arrived. She brings 5>lGb,000 iu treas-

Allan**.

Montreal, C. E., May 28.
Jeff. Davis remains so secluded that no one
lias seen him to identity him on the streets.
He came from New York alone incognito.—
Mrs. Davis and party followed the next day.
Inhumation has been received hurt* by the
officialj that the rumors ol renewed Fenian
troubles on the frontier are eutirely unworthy
•ot credit. The efforts to cieate a sensation are
looked upon with indifference.
Discounts on American invoices 2G per cent.
Quebec, C. E., May 28.
Great distress prevails among the inhabitants along tbe Gulf and Diver of St. Lawrence, owing to the failure of crops and partial
failure of the fisheries during tin* last season.—
It is slid that many families are in a starving
condition. Aid lias boon asked from tho Government, and reply has been received that the
matter was under consideration.
Ottaw a, May 28.
Lord Mouck will not leave England on the
some time ago.
announced
1st of dune as wan
It has been ascertained that his departure will
probably be delayed two or three weeks beyond
that time.

well attended to-day, the first race being for the Burnet
House C.ub stakes, two mile course tor $1,700
for four year olds, and wjs won by Morrill._
The second
Time—3:59 and 4:50.
iace, mile
heats, for three year olds, stake $.7>, was won
by Penal. Time—1:53 1-2 and 1g»7.
New York, May 28.
The great trotting match between Dexter
and Lady Thorn, the two fastest horses oiutlnAmerican trotting turf, for $2,000, unlo heats,
best 5 in 5 to harness, came off to-day on the
Fashion Course. The attendance was unusually full, 10,000 persons being on th Course.
Dexter was the favorite at $100 to $50, and the
betting was very heavy lit these odds. The tinebets were numerous against 2.23 bCiiig beaten. In the first heat Dexter had a rlc.tr length
throughout, and won by two lengths, in 2.2!.
It was now $100 to $1 on Dexter, who led as
before throughout the trotting of the first halt
mile, in 1.12, and the last in 1.10, and distancing Lady Thorn in consequence of her breaking badly and repeatedly on the home stretch.
The time was 2.21.
Excitin g C lan*’ uflri KoMmw*.
Kansas City, May 27,
Twenty-five citizens of this place started in
pursuit of tlie Richmond hank robbers yesterday. As a party of them approached the
bouse of a man named
Leaven, 21 1-2 miles
west ol
Independence, one of the party, B. 11.
AViJson formerly of New
Albany IndM was
instantly shot and killed by Pavoe Jones a
.jotorious busbwacker, who c-scaiied
it is
thought that most of the -mo- ea -aged ill throbbery are protected by bullet prom garments
as many shots were fired at them
by the citizens, without effect.
;Uo>NflcltUoCilM tvyiHlaiuro.
The lower branch of

Boston, May 28.
the Legislature lias

voted, by a large majority, to unite the citie.s of
Boston and Koxhury under one municipality.
An amendment to submit the ratification of
the bill to a vote of the people was rejected by
103 to 93.
1

C UES OKN f, of Saccarappa.
To be played at Saccarappa,
TFEDN ESDA Y9
MA1
29th.

A fireman on a freight locomotive at Manchester, had an arm crushed so badly this
morning, that it had to be amputated.

tucj

ON EARTH.

105

3fEW

90
129

Buffalo, N. Y., May 28.
John W. Morse, the second engineer of the
Dean
piopcllor
Richmond, was killed at half
past 2 this afternoon. As the vessel was leaving
port one of the deck hands let fall a lender,
striking Mr. Morse on tha skull, killing him

Hhd. li’d’gs,
Soil: Pine... 25 @
Hard Pine.. 30 (eg
iioops,(14 rt 1.30 00 a35 00
R.OakStaves45 00 (tt)5V 00

Copper.

Cop. Sheathing 13 (eg
V.M.Sheathing 24 uo
V. M.Bolts... 27(g)
Cordage.

instantly.

28.

this has been the wannest day of the
Spring,
thermometer 78 deg. above at4P. M.
Tile Bangor Whig says that snow was plainly visible yesterday on Mount Katahdin.

Auieri(*un4>lb 19 A.eg
Manila. 22 @
Manila Bottrop* 24 eg

T'm.dersmmlTbe

YORK

From the Ilippotbeairon

injured.

Wautcd

...
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EXHIBIT AT PORTLAND,

WILL

Veering Lot, foot of Green Street.

On

end Wednesday, May
28 and 29.
Two Popular IIruiiciicM of Aiuu*rmenl

PORTLAND

Beering JPa«*ure. foot of

Green

Thursday and Friday, June

C & 7.

Street,

---—--—-

THIS WELL KtfOWN TKOl'PE,
tho reputation of which will h familliar to all who
were in the habit ol visiting the City of New York,
is permanently located during the greater portion o

the year at its colossal Iron Buil-lings occupying
a frontage of one hundred and twentv-flve leer on
Fourteenth Street, opposite the Academy of Music,
and is universally acknowledged to surpass in the
number an 1 talent ol its Artists, the beauty and
thorough training oi its Performing liorses and Ponies, and tho splendor of its Wardrobe and Paraphernalia any similar exhibition over brought beioic
the American Public. Ah the poehiou ol this celebrated metropolitan establishment as the

One

Entertainment!

'i’he

15 a l\v
Elephant,
The only now living on this Continent.
Daring Splendors of the Gymna«ium!
Wonders of Animated Nature !

Brilliant

Display of Horsemanship.

Ull.

The Entire

65 ®
Sperm.3 35 ®
Whale.1 21 ® 1 30
Bank .30 00 (*32 00
Shorn.2000 ><,20 00
Porgie.18 00 ;u20
Linseed. ! 38 w
Boiled do.
® 1 44
Lard.1 Is <* 1 28
20 Olive.2 25 ®
224 jCastor.2C2 ® 2 78
Neatsioot_1 85 ® 2 00

Mammoth

More Varied and
hitherto witnessed

on

this

Cotton—firmer;

sales

New York, May 28.
1900bales; Middling uplands

Superior

and 15 @ 25c lower; sales 4,900bids.;
State at 16 00 (ty 13 56; round hoop Ohio at 12 80(g)
15 00; Western at 10 00 (§) 14 50; Southern sales at
i2 96 & li 50; California at 15 00 @ 16 25.
Wheat—very dull and nominally 2 @3c lower.
Corn—active; sales 61,000 bual».; new Mixed Western ai 12ft @ 1 36; old do at 1 35; Yellow Southern at
1 30 @ 1 32; Yellow Western new 1 28 @ 1 30.
Oat*—a shade firmer; sales 3*,000 bush.; Slate 91
>o 92c; Western 87 @ ftbc; Pennsylvania 90c.
Becl—!irm.
Pork—firmer but quiet; new mess 23 25.
Lard—dull and heavy at 12} tc£ 13}e hi lots.
Whiskey—quiet; sales of Western, in bond, at 35c.
Rice—dull and unchanged.
Sugar—quiet; sales Porto Rico at 13}; Muscovado
at 102 © UJc.
in

i:\mumoN!
ALtOOlTHEH
The Grandest Conibinatiou of Equestrian and

figs.new
Prunes,..

dull;

choice

ADMISSION
FIFTY CENTS.
Children under ton, Twenty-Five Cents.
Which includes the right to see bot h Circus and Menagarie without extra charge.

THE

daylight performances, given daily at this exhibi
have been expressly arranged for the convenience ot families.
Doors open lor the Matinees at
one o’clock P. M.
The ciieus pertormances will
commence at half-past two
o’clock, which will give
an opportunity to those who
prefer it, of seeing the
animals before the equestrian exercises commence.
The Animals will be ted in the afternoon in the

tion,

M'lle Carlotta De

Berg,

£1 Nino

the auumnee.
The Circus performances In the evening, will commence at eight o’clock.
Doors open a t 1ml -past six.
leaving an interval ol an hour and a half to examine
t he cages of w lid animals.
may23d 1w

Runnells
wlio
tics

as professors of the
are without rivals on

lUnrkrta*
New Orleans, May 28.
Cotton—market un ettled; sales l,4oo hales; Low
Middling at 24* (& 25c; receipts for three days 3,2G4
holes against 2,902 bales same time last week; exports
f >r 1 hree days 10,717 bales. Sugar and Molasses nominally'unchanged. Sterling Exchange 146 ^ 149*.—
Exchange on New York par to | premium.

School of Gymnas-

Government

closed

firm

an advancing tendency; Pork—Eastern prime
mess 82s 6d per bbl;; Beet—extra prime mesa 103« 2d
perbhl; Lard 60s perewt; Bacon 30s tor Cumberland cut middles. Produce—Aslies (S«1 lower; Pots
32s; Rosiu—common Wilmington 7s 3d; fine American 13s i»ercwt; Spirits Turpentine 34s 3d; Tallow
43s 0d; Petroleum Spirits lid; standard white Is 3d

with

gallon.

London, May 27—Evening.
Sugar—Tho market closed tirm at an advance; No.
12 l)ul h standard at 21s 3d. Iron steady; Scotch
Pig at 53s 6d i>er ton, mixed numbers. Oils—Linseod has advanced to 1*40; Whale aud Sperm un-

changed.

Frankfort, May 27—Evening.
United Slates bon is closed to-day at 77*.
London, May 28—Noon.

Consols at 93* tor money.
American', .securities—The following arc the
current quotation:! for American securities: United
>la‘es5-2li’B 72,; Illinois Central Railroad shares 76];
Erie Railroad snares 39*.
Liverpool, May 28—Noon.
The Cotton market is quiet and unchanged; Middling uplands at lid; do. Orleans at ll]d.; probable
sales to-day 10,000 hales.
Breads!utls tinner; Corn
40s. Provisions—Lard dull at 50s; oilier articles un-

Corrected by

Woodman, True

a

(

Co.

GOODS.

Fine Sheeting,.30.
Fine Sheeting,..

13$oj

io

40.16||^ 17$
16

Medium Sheeting,.37.I3$(g
Light Sheeting,.37.12* @ 11
Si lilting,.27 to 30.lu {w 12*
SHEETING.

Hood Bleached Sheeting,.3f>.21 @ 25
Mediam

Sheeting,.0-8.23

(a)

27$

Sheeting.36.17
15
to
DRILLING.

Shirting,...27

32.12$<^

FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.23
Medium
Cotton Flannels..2ft
Bleached Cot ton
Flannels,.26
S^taiPED SHIRTING.

25

(gj 22$
(g) 32$

V

Heavy Striped Shlmug.30.24 @
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27...
17 uv
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.
12* 0)
,r

Heavy Ticking,.40

Medium ricking,..

@15}

2C
21
15

47
(5) 35
^ 18

COTTOKADES.

3%
Medium ltenims,.2? {a; 27*
Li -lit Weight Denims.. 12)@ 17
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

(’ambries,.10$"i 12*
15

Best Prints,.14 if}
Medium Prints.12 .«>

Cheap Prints..9* @

13
11

DELAINES.

DeLaines, .20 @
CRASH.

Crash,.

11

Doors open at 2 and 7.

17

BATTING, WADDING, &C.

Cotton Batting,
lb.. ..16 ($ 26
Cotton Wadding, i> lb,.30 (g) 35
Wiekinj,.50 <g CO
WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,.20 @

40
Satinets,.50(a) 86
Union Meltons,..
«l (JO
Black Union C as si meres.80 fod 00
WOOL FLANNELS.

Biuo Mixed Twilled Flannels.30 @ 67$
Bliu* and Scarlet,.35 (af 5*
White, plain..3-4.35 (g 50
White. Ldain,.60 & 36
70

Grand Entree at

o’clock.

SECOND
to

PORTLAND ON

DEE ui ay; PARK,
In Hie selection of Artists tor thlsColossal Alliance
it Pas been the Proprietors’desire lo secure such a
no patron shall fail to liml in it much
that will interest the mindand enchain tbouttentluu.

variety that

The brilliant

Cluster of Celebrities
which adorn this famed Circus, arc unparalleled in
their several specialities. The

2J

and

7$

GRAND

TARGET

AND

CL.AM

ARENA

enriched and beautified by gorgeous Paraphernalia and superb music, and ilicy will l>e rendered
with faultless jpxv'c and marvelous splendor. Messrs.
Stono, Rosston Hi Murray having baDi-slied the antique style and voacacd porfeelion in this organization, oiler no staio or exhausted acts.

Cirque Imperial©, Paris.

troiu the

nr

The Portland

Army

k

18G7.

Navy UuLn

celebrate their first Annlvoisanr
above
WILL
stated.
ITludi' by the full I'orlhfttl
Band.
as

Valuable PRIZES wifi be awarded to the
Best Shots.” The lists to be open to both t»*e Poriland and Slate Union—only the u. S. Springfield Bifle

to be used.
The Po tland Union will meek at the llall at precisely 7.30 A. M., and at 8 o'clock will form on Plum
Street, right resting on Middle, and proceed, he ded
by the Portland Band, up Middle•*St reet to the Preble House, ami there receive the
S ate Union” and
invited guests. From thence, acting as escort, march
up Congress to State, and down State to tho steamer

Gaze'le.
iu addition tithe Maine Stale Soldiers* and Sailors’ Union, all late honorably discharged Soldiers
and Sailors throughout the State are invited to par-

ticipate

in this social re-union.
Tickets si.Ofi; to be obtained of the Committee.
Should Wednesday prove stormy, the atfair will
take place on the next pleasant day.

F. O. Patterson,
E. B.

Dow,

Wm. E. Thomes,

of

May 29,

dtd

Char.

I >
THE

object of admiration.

Arm stron g,

•Joint II.
the

the

Murray,

Prineo of Gymnasts.

HutcdlillSOU,

Aerobatic and Athletic Anomaly.

StONE.

tho Great Fnn Dispenser, and
wag and a rare clown.

IS at-

Genial Joker,

a

mad

Austin,

Celebrated Goldie Brothers,

(three in number.) whose groupings, pokes, and
will win the

tion ot all.

applauso

and uludra

The Great
of Versatile
ance.

Sagrinie Family
Equ^irfan,
and

Pancratisfic perform-

ises, will

Purse and

or Portluna.
on

Sweepstakes

for

1

G. H. Bailey,
A. M. Savage,
F. S. Palmer,

—

Funning

Walden, dfcc.
Karo Assemblage, of Talent.

a

The

Comic

Mules,

(Galw and Sliell-bark.I will stir the risibilities of I ho
audience, under the direction ot thoir Trainer. Di .N
■

s

A Novel and Peculiar Feature of
STONE, EOS.YTON & MURRAY’S Great
Circus, will be omul ft

names b. g.
names bb. g.

ma>28dlw_

On, the premises.

hi a.a'11qualifies and sizes, custom
mode to order. Sold ai wholesale. Coruerol' Wasli(MtW mil UaiBoa Streets, orders ft m abroad
promptly atten edt6.
U
May 4.
BROWN S oo.

(^W

c.

.*7"^

JiLNELSON

Dried Peaches.
A NOT HER LOT ot those nice Dried Peaches, jo-,
**■
receive*! and lor rale by
maytudlw
f, L. WEEKS.

a son of Old Drew, has trolled sevirul
with much credit to himself—'winning the filth
heat last fall in tho mud at Augusta against, the gelding Mac, in 2.37. He also trotted at Watcrviilo. in
harm ss, in 2.3C, ou a jog, and is in high favor with
Ids lrlends tor the race. Thia race is for more money
than was ever trotted for before in Maine, and it is
believed will prove to be tho best, la test and most
exti fntf contest that doubt te offered to the patrons
of the Forest City Park. Every gentleman who owns
a Drew, an Elton, or a Brandy, throughout the

Watervillc,

race.

to comoence mi .1 o’clock.—Ticket! Fifty Cent* each.

dtd

on

[Maine Farmer copy.

tie Lower

THE

Story;

THIRD KTORV,

ONE HALL IN FOIJlM'H STOttV.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.
April 10. dtl
For Kent.
in the third story ci building on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at otHoe of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Feb. 25. tf
Exchange Street.

OFFICES

Troupe
the
of

of Educated

Dogs,

entertaiumg, amusing nil prettily
pleasing episodes iii the programme, and winch caunot lail to secure universal approbation, both among
tho
^
o;»e

most

New

Paper and Bag

MITCHELL &
to

Store.
CO.,

inform the trade of Portland ami through-

BEG
out the State, that they

have leased the store,

No. 181 Fore

Street,

Where they intend keeping a fall assortment of

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,
Twine, Stationery, &e., Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agents lor the hugest Paper Bag Manufactory in the world, we aie prepared to furnish Paper Bags <or Druggists, Confectioners, Bakers, Groceries, Teas. Cottle, Flour, Rye* Graham Flour, Oaf
Meal, Salt, &c., with business card printed, or plain,
auy size Iro.u oue-fourth to f >rty-ninc and one-halt
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one

Manilla and Straw Paper
by the ream or ton constantly on hand, or made to
order, uli sizes and weights. We respectfully solicit
a share of the public patronage.
lTHlT'UELL & CO.
May 25. dlf

NOTICE!

Aeronautic Oscillation,
which
great Pancratist
In

the

Siu«»-or Ferdinand
Will perform his sensational and

Thrilling feat of
IN THE Alll!
At an enormous
elevation,
Above the Summit of the Pav ilion,

FLYING

In presence of the

C J?“PcrfonDance at 2

public at I o'clock I*. M.
and half-past 7 o’clock P M.

A-'-niauo",

Children under 10,

Biddeford, Monday, June 3.
Brunswick, Wednesday, June 3.
Bath, Tnrsilay, June G.
Uamariscotta, Friday, June 7.
Thomaston, Saturday, 8th.

50 .cents.
23 • tents.

A

Heat

Fitting Boot,

YOUR MEASURE WITH

Davee,

17 Middle St.

WHERE

Triumphant

Success!

most important ami valuable invent ion ol
rpHE
JL
th3 nineteenth century. The American low

Milker is 9urc cure for* aching hands and kicking
cows. By this machine cows arc milked p rfectlv
dry in from two to three minutes. And it lias prove
by practical use to be more agree a 1c to the c w
tlian hand milking. Men of large or small capital,
your particular attention is solicited to this invention, as an examination of the o -siness, the milker,
the cotd, the demand, flic sale and profits will set
skepticism at dehanee and capitalists to thinking.
Territory is fist being secured by sagacious business men, who are laying a suio tbundaiicn for sue

2H.

lw*

B1DDEFORD, at the Bid.icford House, Wednesday, June 5th, lb07, lrom 10 o clock A. M. to 0 o’clock

KE&NEBUNIv, at the

Hotel kept by W A. Hall,
18C7. lrom 11 o’clock A. M. to :

Thursday, June tut),

o’clock P. M.;
SOUTH BERWICK, at theNcwicbatruuick House,
from 111 o’clock A. hi. Lo 1
Friday, June 7th, lrii7,
N
o'clock P.

M.;

KlTTEUY,at the office of Francis Bacon, Esq..
Satin day, .tune 9tu, lbti7, lrom U o’clock A. M. to 4
o’clock P. M
Person* in York County, desirous of ho doing, can
pay their luxes at this office, at any time prior to
June 13th, 18ti7, except during the time herein specially designated ior their collection elsewhere.
Special notice will be maiied to all persons who
to nay a* aforesaid, for the
issuing and service of which a tee ol twenty cents will be charged,
do provided bv Sec. 28 of the Act u1k>vo named.
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Collector.
May 23. did

neglect

~TO

THE ELKCTOBrt
OF

TIIE

CITY of PORTLAND.
Mayor aud
dermen of the City of Portland, the inhabitants
IPURSUANT
to vote for the choice of State Offi-

pleasant nnfurnisli. d rooms, with board, suitTWO
able fir gentlemen and their wives, at No.
Lo4

enat

Street.

may24dlw*

House and ^ijjn Painting.

and Decorative Paper Hanging. WllLIAM 3HEAB, f.imcrly of New York, will bo
the
orders Irom

PLAIN

Itjcnds^r
muy-Wliii

luppy to attend
public.

P. tiny
House27 Wilmotst.

Piano for Side,
for sale; is
of Edwards’ flvst class Pianos
7 octavos, warranted,
distclaas in every respect,
n-V-Alio a small *8* Pountam.
Croton .louse, Center s', Portland.
Enquire at
tf

ONE

Muy 23-d

pAPElt PANTALETS,
l'OK -SALE BY

('ORVilfl^,
May 24-d;iw

A. (•

>*o.OB

thereof, qualified

Al-

Kxcban|f

Street.

Tried Tallow.
Tallow constantly ou hand, and for sale
by the Barrel or Firkiu by
J. L. WEEKS,
Nos. 72 & 74 Fore St.
May 21. d2m

repealed.

ccciioii Ot
>ocuon it ot saal or.dname ib hereby
amended by striking out the words “between .ho
hours ot 4 o'clock A. M. and II o’clock I*. M., not exceeding lift cents, ami irom 11 o’clock P. M. to 4 o’clock
A.M. not exceeding torty cents," and inserting instead
mere..t the words “not exceeding titty c. uu at any
hour ot the uay or Light," aud by in ernng between
the wo ids’‘named” anu “moie," the words “that
he may carry,” and inserting between the words
“receive” a. d **livo” the w. ids “i.ot exceeumg
twenty,” and by instiling between the worus “section’’ did‘‘they" in lire last clause ol said set turn,
the words “or suall wiimdy reiusc to answer the demand ot any' person or jicrsons tor c mveyance irom
one plane io another within the
city," so that said
section, as amcuued, Fliull read as lollows, to wit:
“Section 17. The prices or rates of l'are to he ta. eu
by, or paid to the owner, driver, or other person having charge oi any hackney carnages, except omnibuses, shall he as to lows, that is to say. tor rany .ng
a passenger Irom one pntce to another within the
city, Hot exceeding fifty cents at any hour ol the cay
or mg t; for children between the age-ol foui and
twelve years it’ more than one, or 1. accompanied by
an a lull, halt price only is to be charged for eacu
child; and to. children under tour years 11 tge,
when accompanied by ibeir parents or a., adult, no
made. Every owner, driver, or oilier
charge is to
jierson having charge of ny hackney carriage, shall
carry iu audition to one trunk, two articles, suih as
d vaiJse, saddlo bag, c«rpet hag, portmanteau, box.
bundle, or other similar art ties used m trav ling, if
he be requested so to do, without charge or ompensition tticTclur, hut for every additional trunk, or
.-iuiuar article he may carry, he shall be entitled to
demand *ud receive iiot exceeding W tiuy-nve cents.
II any driver o. other person shall demand or receive auy greater sum tor their terviecs as sj.ccitied
in this section, or shall wilfully refuse to answer the
lema.id ot any pejsou or p r-ons tor conveyanrn
irom lie place to another within the city, they shall
ibrieit and pay tor so doing a penalty not exceeding
twenty dollars for each otic nee.”
Section 4. Section 18 ol .said Ordinance is hereby
amende J so that said section shall read as follow s, to
wit: “Section 18. The City Marshal shall inspect
all hackney carriages before a license is granted tor
use of tlie same, and also upon the first Monday in
Julv and January oI each year. And the owners
of teensed Ua.kney carriages shall cause them to bo
presented to the Citv Marshal for inspection upon
the days above mentioned, at sr.eh hour uiul place as
the City Marshal may appoint, and the City Marshal shall cause public notice io be given ol the hour
and place at which he will ii.sjtecr such carriages, at
.cast one week prior to the first Monday in July ami
January of each year. And if any owuer oi any
licensed liackuey carriage shall neglect topieteut the
ante tor iifspectiou as above provided ibr, his license
f >r tin* use oi such carriage shall be suspenued uuui
uch in j ection is made. If upon such msjKcuon
anv carriage is found in an unsuitable condition,
either as regards stieiigtli, general good order, Or
c e-inlincas iu any of its
appointments lor the sate
and comfortable conveyance of nastkiigcrs, the City
Marshall shall notify the owner thereof io place suca
carriage in projier repair, aud the license ot *uch
carriage shall be suspended until the required repairs shall have been made to the sat isfaciion ol the
Oily Atar-hal.
Section t». All Ordinances, or pacts of Ordinances, inconsistent with the provisions of tk a ordinance, me IjeAeby rejualtd.
Section 7. This Ordinanc
shall take effect from
aud alter its approval by ti e Mayor.
In Uoauu op M.uok and Aldehmkn. »
May 22, 1867. )
This Bill having b en road twice i>assed to be ordained.
AUG. E. STEVENS, Mavor.
In common council. i
)
May 22, 1867.
This Bill having been read twice passed tufbe ordained.
■

FRANKLIN FoX, President.

Approved Mav 23, 1m>7.
AUG.
May 24. dJw‘

respective Ward

cers, will assemble n their
on the first Monday iu dune

Rooms,
next, being the third
•lay ot said month, A. !>., 1807. to give in tLeir votes
in relation to an act approved March 1st, iu the year
ot onr Lord one t housand eight hundred aud sixtyseven, entitle 1 “An act additional and amendatory
ot cuapter thirty-three ot the laws ol eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, for the suppression of
diinking
houses and tippling shops.**
At such meeting said qualified voters sli ill give in
their ballots as follow?-:
Those in favor of sahi act
shall give in their naliots with the word “Yes” written or printed thcreou.
Th«n>e opposed to said aci
with the word “No” written or pr nud thereon.
The polls to remain open until tour o’clock in the
afternoon. when they shad be closed.
The Aldermen of sa d city will bo in open ses.don in
the Common Council Room, in Market Hull, from
nine o’clock iu the foreuoon to one o’cli>ck in Lite afternoon on each of the three secular days next
preceding such day of eloctiou, and from three o'clock to
five o'clock in the aiterno m of tho last of said three
secular days, for the purpose of receiving evidence of
the qualification of voters whose names have not been
entered on the lislsof qualified votois in aud for the
several Wants, and for correcting said lists.
Per Order.
J. M. HEATH, City Metk.
mav27U7t
Portland, May 25,1SC7.

Bankrupt

Notice.

District Clerk's Office, I
Po. timid, May 27, 1607.
|
OERSONS intending to avail t' einseives ol the
I.
of
the
liaikrupt Act, law yers and
provisions

me
erhy notified tl,at the unbe abb* to supply at reasonable
hose requiring them, with Blank Politicos
on or befne June 1st proximo.
In order to insure unifumity iu the papers, it is
expected that parties wishing for blanks will o. tain
the-i at this office.
All fees must Is* paid in advance, as no accounts
will be kept v. iih any one, whether Remitter, Assignee, Comndm oner. Attorney or Party.
All letters to which an answer is expected must
enclose .sufficient stamps to pay the return postage
or the;, will not be answered.
WM. P. PREBLF, Clerk,
U. S. D. c. Maine.
The following papers will insert the above lor three
weeks and send their bill to the District Clers as
above: Bangor Whig and Courier, Augusta Journal,
Biddefbrd Union, Bel fist Progressive Ago, >lsworth
American, Rockland De uocrai, Muck ms Republican
LasfportS nliuel, Lewiston Juttinal.
May 27. 3wd.

rates ail

Mercantile

Library

Organized
This

and I ncoi

Association,

porated 1851.

Association having

Re-Established its Library

IMarkct St,(between Middle mid Federal,)
Would Inform its members and the public that the
Korun will bt* open I'm tin* delivery ot Bo ks, every
WE UN h.SDAY and SATl RDAY alternoon from 2
to 6 o’clock. Also Saturday Even ngs from 7 to 10
of Uih.
Any i^rson wishing to become » monibor
“
Asaociulton.lbc aiiumil ••***e**,1'c“‘
a\ad theimu
to "'i.Y,*
ltnllni-4

',,|\lh
tlieir
loayieither ot

ner rvur, or wishing
me Library, will I'leaee
Loon. «■ above, or with

of the (Jseof

t£!

.u Library

P*OCIbllowi...!: it. At. MAHBETT, JOHN «_.. dit
apr2.)
M. N.

RlQB._

(jouiiiiiit:>(ioii

<>r Kutuiiis lor Heirs.

money tor heirs of Soldiers, Sailors und
Marinos, who died in Rebel Pri-ons, or who
snee
release, is now pay a l le in I he order
died
have
od: Widows, Children, Pare .ts, Brothers ami
na
Blanks and insti odious scut hv mail to
Sisters.
W. H FESSENDEN,
claimants by
U. S. Claim Agent, No. 22G Congress St., opposite
head of Chestnut St., Portland, Me.

pATION

lA;*

May 21. 2w.l*

hand

Express W;.goa
ONEico Chest, suitable
Crocer. at
CHEN
2d

and

one

For

A

S iil<\

CROCEKY and Provision Slock, with a good
trade now established. Enquire at tli » office.

May 28.

dtf

buddings:

SECTION

J
May 22,18G7,
This Bi.l having been read twice, passed to bw
ordained.
AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS, Mayor.
In Common council, I
J
May 22,1867.
This Bill having been read twice, pissed to be ordained.
FRANKLIN FOX, President.
Approved Mav 23, 1867.
AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS, Mayor.

Uiay24d2w

City
In

the gear

ol Portland.

thousandl

one

light hundred

and

seven:

An

sixty-

Ordinance amendatory ot the Revised Ordinances
S

on

r e;s:

Bo it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com*
m* n Council of the Citv of Portland, tu City Cottucil

assembled,

as

follows:

1.
The Revised Ordinance concerning
SECTION
Streets is hereby amended by adding tbe tbllow-

ing clause to Section 58 ol said ordinance, to wit.:—
And it any persona shall be lound standing in groups
of three or more persons, on any sidewalk or cross
walk, or on anv street or public way lu ibis Citv. ahter having been onto directed to i>a# on by the Mayor Deputy, or
any
or, one Alderinan. City Marshal
Policeman, Constable or Watchman, he shall be liable to a tine ol not less thau five nor moiu than
twenty dollars for each offence.
This ordinance shall be in force after its
sect. 2.
approval by the Mayor.
Approved May 18th, 1867.-

Copy. Attest,

&J£ATH,
d2w_
J. M,

May 20.

City Clerk.

Cily of Portland.
TTTHEBEAS, an onler w.is passed Mav 6,1867.
>*
by the City Connell directing the Committee

Laying

out New Streets toenqu.rc inio the exient .v of discontinuing that portion of
Emery
between Dauforth and the
westerly liue of Salem street.
Notice is hereby given to all parties
interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the
City Council
on laying out new streets, w ill meet to hear the
parties tutu view th»* prouosea
on the first day
way
ot
June.
our
1807, at
o’clock in the afternoon, at the junction of Emery and Dnnforth streets,
and will then aud there proceed to determine and
ad judge w hether the public convenience requires said
street or way to be db>iOi>tinu«Ml.
• ven
under our hands on this twenty-fourth day
of May, A. D., Isu7.
Auo. E. Stevens,
AMBROSE GlDDIN«»9,
Cha* l*> M. Hick,
Jos. Bradford,
Elias Chase,
W. P. Files,
Committee on Laying out Now Streets.
on

po

su per

lw

City of Portland.
hi the wear

one

An Ordinance
Fires;
Be if ordained

thoa&and

eight hundred

seven:
an

amending

sixty

and

Ordinance concerning

by tbe Mayor. Aldcrtnen, and ComCouncil of the City of Portland, In City Counassembled, a* follows:
>N 1. That the Ordinance concerning tires
be, aud the same is hereby amended, by striking
out Sect ion 9 of laid Ordinance, aud inserting iu lieu
mon

cil

fputsfcnbti Pine Land

< °*
the
FTMiE adjourned meeting ol the
L Tciiiis* ou ila Pine Land Company will be held
at the Common Couuri> Room, Market llall, on
WodnesJay, 2 *tb, at a o’clock m the afternoon, a

Corporatoruof

fullattewfamca israqacRwl

thousand eight hundred and sixty-

Be It ordained by the Mayer, Aldermen, and Common Council
oi the City
ol Portland, in City
Council sseniblod. as follows.*—
1. No building, or buildings, the exterior walls of which si,all be in j»art or who ly of
wood, exceeding ten »eef in height, shall hereafter be
rec cd in this city without permission in caca caso
from toe Mav\ r and Aldernieu.
Sect. 2. It shall be the duty ol the City M .rshal
to cause to bo removed at once, as nuisances, all
buildings erected .n \ filiation of this Ordinance.
Sect.All t ddinances or jar. s ol Ordinances Incons a Lent w Itk the provisions of this ordinance, be,
and the same are hereby repealed.
Sect. 4. Tins Ordinance shall lake effect and bo
iu force Irom and alter its approval by the .Mayor.
In Board of Mayor and Aldlmkn, t

2d hand

KEY & TAYLOR’S,
2M» Congress street.

1w

on*

seven.

tor a

May 28.

STEVENS, Mayor.

O.diuance concerning the erection of wooden

Ah

May 25.

l or Sale.

E.

City oi‘Portland.
In Vie year

Willi about lsOO YhIuiiicm ofNew and Desirable
Boohs, to which additions will von lantly be made,
and having scoured
tenn*orary accommodations on

°

IBHE Annual Meeting of (lie Farnpworth Mannfhc1 taring Oomi»any will be held a the Counting
Room of Messrs. Deering, Aiillikon & Co., in Portland, on Tuesday, dune 4th, 1867, at 3 o’clock P. M.
to elect Officers of the Corporation tor the
ensuing
year, and to act upon any o.hur business which may
come before the meeting.
S. B. HASKELL, Clerk.
,,
Portland, .May 25, 18«T. dtd

TRIED
iuay2$dtt

1

dersigned expects to

Board.

SPECIAL

7, remove

all others concerned

IF YO U WAN T

young and old.

The management with a view of affording the’puhlic a raro and Novel Source of
Excitement,-take
pleasure in announcing a GREAT GRATUITOUS
EXHIBITION OUTSIDE ol the PAVILION, and
Free of Charge.

June,

to warrants from Ihe

Notice.

“Little Fred.”
“Gladiator.”

races

May 26.

IN

$1,250.

England, among which are Fearnaught, Empress. McClellan, Ben. Franklin, John
Ferris, License, and other noted Horses, to be tTotted lh.* coming season at Boston. Little Frcfl, of

Trotting

One Store
OFFICKN

May

UlHE above Horses are probably tho ftivtest reproJL sentativesof the a-ouing families to which they
belong of any that have appeared upon the turf, viz
the Biamlys, Eatons and the Drews. So many national troitcr* have up. eared among each of these
classes, that they have identified 1 horn selves with 1 lie
sloek-rais ng interests of the Sta e and at ho hie and
abroad have distinguished themselves as w inners in
many a hard fought race. Gladiator made his ilobnt
last season, easily beating a field of ;• horses on July
4, was afterwards detoatc I by being off in condition,
but so confidently believed' toi be now aide to Compete with any oi his class. Sheppard Knapp dr., has
proved himself a good one, having defeated Draco
Prince Iasi tall at Mystic Track, Boston, in 2.331,2.88,
2.31, ami has many engagement* with sonic oi the

Slate, should wHnes« this

National Bank Building, Middle .St.,

cess,
American Cow Wilkins* Machine Office,
IV. Market r4t. (formerly Lime) Portland.
ALBION IIAI.L.
Address,

“Shepard Knapp

names b.

TO LET !
In New Canal

day

on

his office aiore.*aul from 90 1-2 Commeicial street to
the Athuuaum building, on Plum street, 'over ihe
office ol the Eastern Express Co., where, pursuant
to the provisions o! an Act ol Congress “To provide
internal revenue to support the government, to pay
interest on th-? public debt, anil for other purposes
approved June JO, 1*01, as subsequently amended,*’
lie will by lii niseit or deputy, from Tuesday the Xth
day of said June to Thursday the loth day then of'
attend to collecting and receiving tax. s ami licens. ’s
assessed an t enumerated on the ai nual list for 1S*'.7.
aud payaole within the County ol Cumberland in
said district.
And ho further gives no ico that he will in li'-c
manner attend to collecting and receiving taxes and
hceu;es, as aioresaid, assessed and pa; able within
the Countv of York, in said district, at the following
designated times and places, viz:
SACO, at ihe Hotel k p by John T. Cleaves, Tuesday, June 4th, 18C7, from 10o’clock A. M. to l» o’clock

To be Leased

T?01t a long term, a very desirable lot ot land in the
X centre ot trade on Exchange Street, an i on which
may be erected a large store, either tor wholesale or
retail business. Also several iotson Wilinot Street,
near the new Park.
Apply co or address, tor particH. C. BARNES,
ulars,
api21. dtf_
Portland, Me.

Cornet* of luilia,
you can fittd a well selected Stock ot
Boots and Shoes, which he w ill sell clieuper
than you can buy the same quality in any other
store in Portland.
». W. DAVEli9
mav25d3w-new e S
17 Middle street.

QgS

best Horses in New

on Lincoln Street, between Wiliuot
and Franklin, nearlv
completed, with all the
modern improvements.
Will ho sold at a bargain.
Euqairdof
SMITH cr PICKETT,

t>3 Stale Street.

Wonder ol the World.”
Together with such generaJ perlormors as
Gt*o. Murray, Th««. (Murray, O. Willi*,
Me»*r*. Drcxol, Androw, IMctui.,
OrnflT, JSerietir, Faber, ICemwu, UoM<>nbci<»e, jflagcr,

un-

Two Houses for Sale.

JOHN NEAL,

tl

G. W.

On Wednesday, June fltli, 1SG7.

Committee
Streets &c. will receive scaled
THEproposals
at the office of the Cltv
Engineer
til
June

A

large hall.

^Signor Ferdinuud
the

aioresaid, will,

Large Hail and Offices to Let.

LEAVE

FOREST CITY DRIVING PARK!

on

Ap-

Batten’s, Nos. U and 10 Exchange stieet.
OVER
Front and back offices, with consulting rooms,
and
May 10.

Portland, May 22,1867.

hereby given that the undersigned,
NOTICE
i,Collector of Internal Revenue lor the district
the 1st
Ik*
of
is

street.

million.

who dares not be as funny as lie can lie, but whotvill
prove funny enough for all who have any re* ard for
thoir vest buttons.

Gymnastic skill

FIRST COLLECTION DISTRICT OK STATE OF 1

used ibr invalid boarders.
For Juriher information aud term, apply to
GEU. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No 1 Morton Block.
May 23-dlw

Biirte,

Proi. llutcbinsou'B

i so n

a

To Let,
A tin© 2£ story brie* house, with large garden and s able. 12 rooms all newly painted
^Lnid papered in house.
gentleman ami wile, wituoit cuildukn, ot
grod moral character, and well recommended, are
wanted to take charge of this house, which will bo

the Great Principal Rider and Yersalile Equestrian.

STONE.

OPENING

OF

and two years, seeufigd bymortgego on the prembe received in payment.
ISAAC l:. CLARK,
inarBdtScpt 11,
Land Agent.

liU^bAism,

Jq. Era A. TTsiniY.
Aif; Hodsdon,
Committee of Arrangements.

GRAND

I

Wnr.

DEi\

5tli,

accomplish-

Bare hack and Principal Rider of tho
World, BtamUng without a rival and realizin'.in himself the excellencies of all Olliers.

—

Jane

au

rare

Champion

PORTLAND HAIIBOB,

Wednesday,

Sagrinie,

charming Eq uestrfermty-'whose

menu make kor at all times

Car. I *.

BAKE

■

State,)

MAINE.

Council oi the City ol 1'oitlauo. in Cny CouuCil assembled, as follow*:
klfcb’iiuN 1. Section y of tlie Ordinance entitled
kJ
*au Ordinance
regulating Hackney Coaches and
omnibuses, is hereby aniemied by striking out all
ol said section which requires such
carriages to curry lighted lamps when uriven or used m the night
time. A iso, by striking out the words “and drives
alter the words ••owner,” in the next clause, an
inserting in said clause, between the words“w.tb *aud
‘•rates” the words “tlie date ot inspection and,” and
also inserting in said clause, between the wuids
and “In, the words “by the City Marshal at the time of inspections,“so that said section,
as amended, shall read as follows, to wit: “Section
b.
Htckuey carnages shall be marked und nuiniiercii in iLc manner ml owii g, via., every hacx or
ht mica u licensed, shall be uiumed u}Htii tiie out si e
uiiil upon each side, ou me sill or rockers, immediately below the doors, with tlie number of ih license, with w hite, gilded or plated tiguie-, in the
Arable character, oi not less than one inch and a
half In size on a dark ground, or with 14 dai s U(. uro
of the same size ou a light ground, and no other hgure or device within four inches «
the same.
Mage
coaches snail he numbered in like manner, on the
top iad of the doors. Omnibuses shall be numbered
in like manner, on the lower panel ot the door. The
name of the owner, and too number of the license,
together with the date ol inspection aud rates of
tare, shall be printed on a card of suitable size, and
plac d itiji)! hackney carriages b> tbe City Marshal
at the time of inspection in the most conspicuous
place t»r I tic information of passeng. r*. And it any
owner or driver of any hackney cairiage shad use or
drive any such carriage, or permit iln same to be
used amt driven, witnoui competing wiib the miegoing requisitions, said own r umi driver shall each ou
hah c toa i.ne ol n >t less than two nor more than
twenty dollars lor each often e.
be‘turn 2. Section 11 ol said Ordinance is hereby

“carriages

that the firm ot

partnership
Portland, in ihe County

JOHN NEAL,
Or J. F CLAFlIN,
No 7, nearly opposite.

are

EXCURSION ! !
—

ar

Notice.
Is

LoacLes and Om-

ordained ».y tlie Mayor, Aldermen, and Common

hereby given
CHASE,
CR iM & SXGi.DiV.ANT, (constituting
limNOTICE
ited
of
under lire laws ot this

Wanted.

Front Office,
Story toler, No 10Exchange

*I»24 dtf

a

SCENES IN THE

the

Remember the Day and Date.
Biddelord, June 5th. Lewiston, June 8tli.
may25il2wed

L\yd Of.pii^,
»
Bangor, March 7, 18X7. |

rare chance to buy a three stnrlejLl brick bouse
on Spring street, modern built, *ifch every convenience, heated by steam. Immediate )*o»se sum.
HANSON & DOW,
Enquire ot
Real Estate Agents,
6.
No. 54) Union Street.
tt
May

m a nice, light and convesmart, energetic meu
Dollars per day.
HEWITT & BUTLER,
2.91-2 Congress Street.

tf

} '£$*)

.;y

IaO Jeune

allowed with this Establishment.

Admission, 50 C't nts. Children under 10 years,
No Standing Room. Soats lor All.

College.

DENIMS.

Heavy Don iirift,.3ft @

l

33^* No Catchpenny Sii>ic Shows

Bates*

notice!

lineal feet 12x12 Pin* Timber.
JO. T. DIIAME.

9—S,T&Ttl

Hackney

iiilmaus:”*

enue.

P08IT1VELV FOB ONE D.1V ONLY.

Mad’l N.

my■—wm———————<■—i

Heavy double and twist,.40 @ 50

/ I Lineal leet 14x11 Hemlock and 930

IG.

old age obviated ami

eight hundred and sixtu-

B« it

Notice.

Hemlock and l*iue Timtxr.

make Five

ol

TVTOTICE
is hereby given lliat SEW ALL C.
LA CHASE,of Portland, in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine, did on the wcuty-sdxth da)
of April A. D.,one thousand eight hundred and sixtyseven, make to the subscriber an assignment of all
his property, real and i»ersonul, not exempted by law
trom attachment, for the benefit ol such of bis creditors as may, aiu r notice as piovEcd in the Statutes
of this State, become parties to said ns-lgnmeut, in
pro|>orti iu to the amount of their respective claims;
and three months arc allowed lo all crc«litors to become parties to said assignment, which may bo (bund
at the otfneof tiic subscriber No. 8‘Clapp’s Block,
Congress st, Portland.
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.
Portland, May 7, I8t»7.
inayscUwis

1>> LET.

AT

a

A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.82.85
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 15.20
Maine Central B. R. Bonds......80.83
Leeils &Farm'ginn R. K. St’k, 100.CO.70
Portland <feKcn R. R. Bonds,. 100.80.,85
Portland & forest Av’n’e R. R, 100.70. 80
Portland Glass Company,.100.uo.95
Richardson’s Wharl Cq,.100.95.too

Saturday,
1st, for the grading of the easterly eni ol Congress wtroet, and a portion ol East
Commercial Street adtaoent theieto. The proposals
will he so much per cubic yard, Engineers ineasuromeut. All information respecting said work can be
obtained at tlie ollicc oi the Engineer
I lie Committee reserve the riglu to rricct any or
all proposals not deemed Ipr the inteic&i of the city.
Per order Committee.
May 24. dtd CHAS, A GILSON, Chairman.

of

w,

TUESDAY, June 4«i,

world,

are

ConyretfS St,

Wanted.
Tb)

the calamities

thousand

one

seven :

TKKT11 I TKKT11 i TKET1I i
Dr. ii. still continues to Extract 1'eeth
by F.LEC
TUtoity 'WITHOUT pain. Persons havingdecaveo
toeth or stumps they wish to have removed to- rc.Vt
ting he would give a indite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sa
lor lamily use, with thorough lnstr*ictiont.
Dr. D. can accommodate a ;ew patients with board
vnd treatment at his house.
Olfice hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M -; from
io t> P. M., and 7 to 8 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltt

LABORERS lor various kinds of work, and
ULERlvS lor every kind of business.
are able at all times to supply parties in
any part of tlie Statu with GOOt* RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors. Farmers ami others will
be supplied with Men ami Boys tor all kinds ol employment Free ojt Ch aeaie. Don’t forget tlie number, 229} Congress Street, liexttoCitv Building, PortUEWITT tic UlTI.I R,
land, Mo.
Feb 22—dtf
Proprleiore.

r,«i«-1 «1 ^

The most dashing and fearless Equestrienne in tho

..

sixeighteen
of Bates* College,” approved February 2m, 184.7, that townships numbered 8, Range 17
and 10 Range 17 W E L S, situated upon the Upper
Saint John River, excepting the Southeast quarter
01 the last named township, will be offered lor sale
by public auction lor the benefit of said College, at
the Laud Ollicc in Jtfangor, on Wednesday I ho 11th
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
"ne third cash and satisfactory no tew payable in

?

Q n

Army of Pre-emin ent Talent
Every Artist a Stur, Ivoiy Act a Gem,
ATacL’l Jeanette,

Company,.*....100. is*. 95
Gas Company. 50. 5ii).53)
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100.too.108
At. & St. Lawrence TL R.,.50.CO
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.*5.88

City

+r-*\

r:! T-. >

‘:i*

public,
surprise
delight tho eye. The subtle charms oI* tins organization will be made fascinating by a .myriad ot
iieautic.B, wonderful in concept ion, and dazzling in
execution, ana enforced with all th© brilliant accessories and oppulenl resources of this incomparable
combination. Public attention is called to the annexed

Leaping Buffalo

Office !

capable
doing nil kinds of house-work,
I to whom good situations will be given.
GiAlso

and

Portland
Portland

Sale of Timber Lands for

/-“^"V

New Features and Fresh Novelties,
bofurn introduced to,the
will

Hurdle

tt

’id Door West of Cily Building (up stairs.)
1RLS

dtf

Ordinance amending the Ordinance entitled “An

An

L A 1> I KS
Wuo have cold hum.? anu icet; weak *roiiuudis, lamamt *eak backs; uervous and sick headache; dixsiness ami swimming in the bead, with
indigestion aud
constipaiion ol the imwels; pain in the bide and back;
loucorriitua, (or whites); lading or the womb with in
tcinal cancers; tumors, polypus, uit.l all that Ion,
train ol disease? will linti in Electricity a sure mean*
ol euro.
For painrui menstruation, loo ,..oiu>t
menstruation, and allot those long line <>i trouble1
with young lad icy, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to tin
vigor ot health.

—

Employment

Apprainer,

and

City of Portland.
In the year

Bookkeeper.

never

National Traders’ Bank,.1«»0.103.107
Second National Bank,..
.100 ;.90. 95

Light Weight Tickings,.r.... 12S&

Colored

and Pantomimists,
brought together in this Country, involving

A Greater ExpenditureJbr Salaries
than is incurred by any four traveling companies, ami einUiaetrig
More First Crass Artists than can bk
found in any Circus in the World.
The Finest Stud of pei forming Horses. The
most Superb Collection of Educated Ponies;
And the most Gorgeous Appointments of
any Circus in Europe or America,
The Wonderful

Batik,11...

Heavy Drilling,.30.20 @ 22*

Medium,. ..30.17 (g 19
Corset Jean#,.12*(«2 -3
COTTON

ever

eighty-tonr
ty-iour in favor

Price.
Heavy Sheeting,..3?.IB (<£ 17*

BLEACHED

?

@14}
@13’
12} @ 13}

Calais City Bonds,.DO...*.. 93
Cumberland National Bank,. ...40. 40. 47
Canal National
..;.. 100.too.107
first National Bank,.,.100.100.107
Casco National Bank,.;.100.10*;.107J
Merchants'* National Bank,_ 75. 77. 78

is

Inches.

GocmI Bleached

The Greatest Force of Daring Riders ; Accomplished Acrobats; Classic Gymnasts;
Comical Clowns; Slack Rope Vaulters ; Posture Masters; Eipiiilibrists; Yoltigeurs; Tumblers

Rehereby given, In. pmseanco
solve to carry into effect chapter two liundnd
NOTICE
of the Resolves of
hundred

Dry Good* Market*

COTTON

:

0-20.1804.k.t«5).1001

changed.

Messrs

ivludigun,

THE CHAMPION SOMERSET RIDER, who lias
no ejual on this continent for feats of desperate daring, together with

Government B-20. lfcCtfj.*.100. 17
Government 5-20, July,.197}.1085
Government ‘M0, l«t series.10»1.. ...lO-l
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,-105}.lOf.J
Government 10-40,. 9*.99
Slate ol Maine Bonds,. 99.loo
Portland City Bonds,.93..SB
Bath City Bonds..90.. * 1. 93
Bangor City Bonos, 20 years,.99. 93

Liverpool, May 27—Evening.
The Cotton market closed quiet. The fo lowing are
the authorized quotations: Middling uplands lid;
Middling Orleans Jl*d; sales to-day 12,000 bales.
14 rends tuffs closed firm; Corn at 39s 9d per quarter
for Mixed Western; Wheal—California White 14s;
rod Western 1.4 9d; Barley, Oats and Peas remain

prevented;

activec*r**utatios! maintained

Wanted Immediately
—AT
No 220 1-2

klrvcl, Fouluutl.

ore

CITV NOTICES.

WANTED

WILL EX1BIT AT

James H.

G.

It>9 l
dtf

(Ollice with Evans Si Bailey)
mr30 NO4. 1 & 2 FEES STREET BLOCK,

gouty, the luiue and the las*
leap with joy, ami move with the agility and elastic
ity ot youth; the heated brain is cooled; ibe host.
LiLieu iimus restored, the uncouth dciomiitie'* removed; I shit ness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to near and
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes ol
youtuare obliterated; the accidents ot mature hie

IlKltSEY

May

Commission Merchant,

iOII\ CROCIiliTT,

Electricity
The Rheumatic, the

of Union Si.

F-JU.

or

tho must lavoiable

Ry

the

01

on

apr25dtf

Auiiiouecr

complaints.

T. C.

TliK

Mu.

April 1, lbt»7.

complaint,

Co.,

corner

attendee to

HE.IL ESTATE BROKER.
Kosiun

WE

■^ff/%m\k-‘

Porllaod Daily Prtii Stock List.
CORRBCTBD BY WM. H. WOOD & SON,
Stuck and Exchaage Brokers, (.7 Ex. St.. Pori laud.
For tlie week ending May 28, 18G7.
Par Value. Ojlere.l. Asked
Descriptions.
Government «’*, 1881_
111]. 11U
Government P-20,1882,.109.Ill)

1'oiuiuminl—rcr ('able.

ut

Auctioneer,

,.l,V.frtui

curvu'tun

resume
ut the

tbo othee

ut

bo seen

Street.

terms.

ot Cumberland, state ot
Maine, did, on the twenty >eventb day of Aptb, A.
D. eighteen hundred and sixty seven, make to ihn.
subscriber an ai-signment ol all their property, lea/
will pay 30 cunts each for first class Flour
and personal, not exempted by law from attachm. nt,
Barrels suit able foi sugar.
I lor the benefit of such of their creditors as ma> a.tel
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
notice, as provided in the sratut s o» this siatr. henov 13d t f
139 <. ownuTcial street.
I come parties ro .-aid assignment iu proportion to the
amount of tlicir respective claims; and three months
are alio *ed to all creditors P* become parlies to said
assignment, which may be found ai the office of tire
by a young man of practical experi- sub
criber, No. 8 Ciapp's Block, fou^rtss street,
ence, and who cau bring the best of city referHENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.
ences, a situation as Bookkeeper cr Salesman. , Portland.
Por
land, May 7, l~67.
where close attention to business will be appreciated!
Ma> 8. isd4w
W. H. JRR1US,
Apply to
inar7dti
Office of Collector of Internal ItevUnder Lancaster Hall.

—-

vks\ t.\xsi'->Xfw

25 Cents.

Market.

sample may

a

Flour Barrels

N

v

S~'
v «rc\

■.

San Francisco, May 25.
Standard brands of Candles are quoted at 31(<g31*c.
Wheat dull; sales at 2 12*.—
Flour at 6 50 a 7 00.
Legal Tenders 74.

per

Crushed.

we

ot the

Apl

®3Sfes^s

@ 14}

154

and after

shall
January 2d, 18G7,
ON the purchase
ot Flour Bids, for
CASH,

cau

{■

12}

(a) 14

address,

Flour Barrels Wanted!
unue

Congress

vicinity, promptly

t»e toriu ol nervous ur sick
luudache; mura.-ia
the head, neck,or extremities; cimumi.llou
wl„;,
lutlw aeule stages or where the lungs are not
lul.t
involved; acute or ehrouie rheumatism serolula bit
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases,
ui the spine, contracted
muscles, di. tortrd limb,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, dial ness, slam-’
meting or hesilaney ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver
piles_we cur.
every ease that can be presented; asthma, bronc hitis, strictures ol the chest, and al! lorinj of lernalc

engage
MENnient business.
i.ood,

Family,

Classic
earth.

300

tF" Sales of any k;ud of property tu tlie city

hlv" Juredsomj

oue

wanted to

...

New Orlean*

market

Yellow.

Gunpowder.

Market*.

Provisions—The

Coffee A.
B.

Extra C.
C White.

2w

Book Store.

C. W. HOLWhS,
AJJ C T I ONEER

doctor the second time wii bout cllaree
Dr. D. hue been a practical EleetiU
i-in lor Iwenlv
} ears and li abo a regular graduated
Electricity is 1-erlecUy b.iuj.tcil voclirui>lcdi..'a«.?;.

Lives 01 Hie

Wanted

£ddae,

extraordinary youthful prodigy, who, although
a mero child,
t
MarpuNucN B land in on the Tight Mope.
and is the most graceful juvenile rider ot the age.—
The world renowned

Granulate.1_1.*'} @ 15|
Ext ra and line 15} @15?

39

Ia>

March

The

Granulated... 15} @15#
Blasting.5 00 *
Sporting.6 09 * 7 50 Powdered_ 15} @15}
Teas.
Hay.
Pressedptonix 00 @10 00 Souchong_ 75 @ 90
Loose.18 00 @10 110 Oolong,. 85 @ 90
Straw. 15 00 @17 00 Oolong, choicel 00 @ 1 05
Hides and Skins.
.Japan,.1 05 @ 1 20
Buenos Ayres 27 *
Tin.
Western. 18 @ 19 Banca, cash.. ;^3 @ 36
9 *
Slaughter_
10 Straits, cash.. 32*@
85
Calfskins.... 20®
English. 32 @ 36
Lamb Skins. .1 00 * 1 50 Char. 1.C...13 00 @13 50
Iron.
Char. I. X.. .16 00 @16 50
Common. 41*
Tobaoco.
4}
Refined.
& Tens,
Fives
4j*
5}
Swedish.
Best Brands 70 @ 80
8
7J*
Norway. 8 * 81 Medium..;. 60 @ 65
Cast Steel_ 23 @
Common
55 @
28
60
Herman Steel. 17*
Half lbs. best
brands. 75 @ 80
Eng.Blis.Steel 22 *
Spring Steel.. 11 @ 14 NaPlLeaf, ibs.l OU@ 125
Sheetlron,
Navy lbs. 75 @ 85
English. 6J@
71
Varnish.
R. H.
X)* 10; Damar!.2 25 @ 3 25
Eussia. 23 * 25 Coach.2 76 in- 6 00
Belgian.... 22 *
Wool.
ljard.
Unwash’d Fleece36 @ 45
Barrel, p lb.. 14® 141 Washed
do.40 @ 40
15 *
Zino.
Kegs, p lb..
Head.
Mossclman, sheet,12 @13
Sheet tc. Pipe. II)*
12 Lehigh.12 @13

Cinoinn A'j i, May 28.
Flour dull.
Wheat dull and unchanged. Com
firm at 88 ^ 90c. for No. 1 in elevator. Oats held at
80c tor No. 1. Rye firm at 175. Whiskey dull aud
nominal. Provisions dull and unchanged; Lard a
12*o; Butter dull aud lower; fresh at 15 & 18c. Grot-cries unchanged. Money tight.

unchanged.

City Jcelined

—

thy’s

F. O. BAILEY,

J- HANKERSON,
2 I:lm Sl> Fprtland, Mo.

preseucc^pf

Tlie most dashing ami daring Fque'trie line the world
has ever produced, whose extraordinary ami unprecedented style ot* Equestrianism, so different trom
thing of the kind that has preceded .t, never
any
falls to inspire the wildest enthusiasm

Oranges,rep’kd 0 21 * 6 30 Extra Yellow.. none
Gram.
Eagle Sugar liellnery :
Corn, Mixed.. 1 30 * j 35 Yellow. @ 11}
New Yellow 1 38 @ 1 ,0 Extra do. @
12
Rye.1 no * 200 C...
@ 12}
Harley.1 25 * t 39 t Extra.;.. @
13*
Oats. »5 * 1 oj Muscovado... 11} S>
13
Shorts p ton. 50 00 *
llav. Brown
1_}@ 14
fine Food...
Hav.White... none
none

at

dull an.l declined 10c; No. 2 at 2 10 @ 2 45, closing
tiomi.ua! at the inside i rice. Corn opened strong with
ut advance of 2
(tj} 3c on yesterday’s prices, closing at
1 0F'<. 1 01 i for No. 1. Oats advanced 2@3c; sales
at 83 •{£ 85e Ibr No. 2. live quiet and unchanged;
; sales at 1 45 (<£ 1 48 for No. 1.
Barley dull; sales at
.»i) 'jjj 92c tor No. 2 in store. Provisions quiet; Mess
Pork at 22 37 ‘a) 22 50Beet Cattle active at 8 12* @
j
9 25 for good to extra choice. Live Hogs dull at 0 25
C«2 7 00 for fair to good smooth. Sliee—The market
closed active ai 7 758 12*.
Receipts—6,000 bbls. hour, 12,000 bush, wheat, 46,0-;0 bush, corn, 25,000 bush, oats, 500 hogs. Shipments—3,500 bbls. tlour, 1,000 bush, wheat, 122,000
hush, com, 1,00 l»u9li. oats.

Man Frauciaco

Forest

li}@
Sugar.

MATINEES,

Or

44
30

Pearl.

x.

There will be

Bunch,pbx3 87 * 4 00 Syrup-. 75c @85
Layer.4 00 @ 4 10 Portland Sugar House :
Lemons,rep'kd C 00* 0 25 Yellow A A_10j @

Chicago, 111., May 28.
Spring extra at 13 00. Wheat

t'iuciuuati

25 *
20 *

Raisins.

ttucafca iviarkcl*.
l’lour

@

70

personally

II. Coieawui

Resiocncc No. 14 Oxford Street.
May 24. ddm.

(Successor to H. Bailey Si Son,)

“The
Empty Sleeve,” “Morning Kiss,” Arc we are coiiliLieut that we can offer
superior advantages
to eau°
vassers.
For particulars call
or

New

Riven two Entertaimnintsdaily,
AJternoon and Evening.

door

Exchange Street, at S.

Electrician

w-

Appraiser.

sales ol Real estate, Mercuandi-c, Furuiiurc, Fai ms, Fanning Utensils, &<*., promptly
inatio, by the day or ou commission. Ollice No. W

OUT

ty,

iodffers Wauled.

Zoological Attractioas that ever appeared in one Exhibition.

28 to
40 @
20 @ 1 30
28
to
30
Pepper..
starch.

California... 17 59*'l8 5J
fruit.
Almonds—Jordan p lb.
Soft Shell...
@ 28
Shelled.
* lo
PeaNuts.3 50 *
Citron, new... 37 ® 33
Currants. new
10
I lates, new_14} * 13

pried.

Stores—quiet
firm; Spirits Turpentine
63 ft, 64c; Rosin at 4 12} @ 8 00.
Petroleum—quiet.
Oils—steady.
Freights to Liverpool—dull and drooping.

pure..

Cloves. 42 @

..

Molasses—dull.
and

Spices.

1900*21 04 Cassia,

Superior xx 17 00*18 50 Ginger.
Mace....1
Michigan & Western
IS 0O@)9 09 Nutmegs.1
Sup'r xx

Condo—in moderate request withont decided change

Naval

xx

Canada

tran-

and

Auctioneer

bate.

474 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly O|,|,o.ite the buii.4 Mm<*. H.ir
VY/HRl.K bo would respfvrtnlly announce to
«*'tw#u*u» lonlaixl ami
vioinlty, that lie f
peiumuuiuiy lucaiwl iuilrin ,ilVp j;,the Umc

O Gentlemen lodgers. Tlie room is on tlie sec.1 ond door, fronts ou the street, and well furnisheti.
Apply at this olllee between the hours ot 1 and 2
l'OKMlSu

the

W. li. PEftiitiG,

DR.

ScLedioal

Engravings as

tebl’-NLfcwit

ai'b in onk

THE GALIXT OF STARS
Comprised in this mammoth Company includes

24|

St. Louis & Soul hern

Flour—heavy

»» “Abbot’s
Wl™
8,11,d‘
w<,r.k
1 residents
and such

rols, ami

side of the

d\\ ilto he re-

lia.lcy house,
alter

Auctioneer.^

HENRY t*. 11 URGES,

on the
iik cl-

t

d3w_GEO. S. HAY
WANTED—A GENTS.

Company, I.Vij Cummerelal,

Brilliant,

to

MEDICAL ELECT111 CITY

ol

than anything
Atlantic.

3

BAILEY,

ON

wooUcii

ing, know it as the Henry
moved within fourteen days
May 28.

Wautcd.

■

Mew York market.

or

at
near

*>■

ot Fine New
Carriages
at Auction.
SATURDAY, June 1st, at ll o’cl ck A. M I
shall sell in Market Square, ll* imu new Carriages, con-isting ot Top liugga;*, Carryaile, sun
S uvtcs, Open Buggies, etc etc. Ttnsc ca ria'e*
are direct from tho munuiaetorv, and are id the vliy
lie .t style, workmanship and linUh, and will be wuituiiled.
Also. at tamo time aud plaec, tho sale «t Horses,
usually lakes place
Carriages, Harnesses Sic., that
>n new
arket lot, Market St.
F. O. BAlLLY, Auctioneer.
May 2*J.

llaiuchHCN,

ing house,

KA nnn FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
t/V/,V7VIV7 City Sugar Jtelinery, West Commorcia', near foot of Eiuery street.
Proposiils will also be received tor new Sugar Bar-

tho New York Establishment will appear at eaeb
representation, and that the performances wil be
found

14 A. M.

Committee

**'_*

Special Sale

Auction.

PebUdtf_

Company

(JN

Harnesses,
WEDNESDAY, May 29tli, at

P.M.,
Weal brook,
the ap sic
ON premises
will be told the two storied

‘iJ 1-4 Uniihirlh Si.,
J. It. UltOWN & SONS.

is too firmly established tube seriously
questioned
in auy quarter, it is ouly necessary to state that

kerosene,_

May 22.

find permanent
Free street.

cau

board at i5

Harnesses,

m

uuur

K

J‘-'y

Dwelling House in Westbrook at

Situation,

Portland Su^ar

Circus of America,

Leading

sient

Tuesday

On
WILL EXHIBIT AT

FEW Gentlemen

A

-ON-

liiay24iltU

TUIRSDAY, June ttlh,

'■•

•“*“ oemli,
McaeurtB, Tools Ac.
,:'«.khiu.luCi'all“.
l»y order oi too

May 23-dld

“I'"s .LiuU*>
first" l?,*1111

""

a

bl

trointnc
sioexaiiu finelymounttd.
Parties looking lor good harnesses are iuvited
examine the above aiunuoon previous io sale.

HASKELL.

stie.t. all t! o
l\a, fcuaar,

«

lflullerM.
Custom work, made in tlic most tasteful
manner,
dcsc

Boarders Wanted.

s

$104,060.

a

IM

C'eJnm,

US Single II trnriMO,
■

the shop,

t,

"■

Hai uesses.

*1*1

x

wut

»•«'•••', •■’■it.
^ii^r^-'r K’"’
,anc‘’su
Mola sc.-, Keroseui
Jit
’.,'
c,
ami
.-,liri^ Sc^ .1“ i',’!ure-- l'U.ioiui,
»ce Uie i, Meat

hedges,

•l«»

middle aged man, in a light badness
ho could make biinsell useini; he ins hut where
general knoweldge of itrogs, and La, hJd
in making
up physician sproscriptions, book-keening, «vc.
The best testimonials given if
required.
Aatire*«
1. CHAPMAN
No* 20 Cot,ou Ctreet,
00
n
Portland, Me.
23.
d4w
May
a

fr
uiocurie... coiMiatlng iu part

M.,

3 P.

at

Vouii!;

Thou,auil

Suitable lor

..

..

Financial.
New York, May 28,6 P. M.
call
loans 5
6 per cent., with inMoney active;
creased transactions at a higher qito; discounts
6}<g)
j percent. Gold lowor, closing at 136}: the shipments l>y to-morrow’s steamer will be light. Fxcb luge lirm at 110} @ 110$, with a moderate business.
Government securities dull and heavy. Stock*
rather more quiet aud a fraction lower at die close.
Mining shares dull and lower. The business at the
Sub-Treasury to-day was as follows: Receipts, $3,>3.3,687; payments, $3,356,194; balance, $129,238,325.
i’lie receipts iuclu ie for customs, $385,060; gold notes

Two

HAMILTON, Agent.

iron

..

Richmond, May 28.
The Mayor to-day closed the investigation
into the recent riot, and sent for indictment
wo colored men aud tw firemen.
Providence, May 28.
The Rhode Islan 1 General Assembly uiet at
Newport to-day to inaugurate the State government for the ensuing year. Tlio session
will probably last four days. There is no change
in the State officers this year except the Attorney General. The old officers kof the Assembly were also re-elected.

QN WEDNESDAY, May 19th,

Wanted!

!.id

Gro«eri«‘8 at Auction.
Way 0. at lu o’clock A. M., I
(V THURSOAY,
at stole No. 105
edcrul

C’edurs, Cedars, t cdars.

lu
whom good wage* «ill be
»
ineut for the season. None but*
l,r:4t late Workmen
need udoIv to “Clllu
Borlin MllIs
vi;
Company, Berlin Mills
Wharf.
May 23. dtl CHARLES

Buildings, Fourteenth
Street, New York.
1j. B. LENT)
Director*

Onions.
Siv’skiusW hi. 3 50*4 00
faints.
Portl’d Lead 15 00 @
Pore Urddo.I5 00 ® 15 60
Purelirydo.15 00 ®
Cream Tartar 35 g*,
52 Am. Zinc.... 13 00 ®
l
liochellc Yel.. 3}®
50
85
4
Indigo,.1
(q>
Logwood ex... 15 (eg 16 ling. Vcn.lied. 4‘®
Bed Lead. 14 ®
Madder. 16 fa)
16
Naptha 4* gal. 35 iO 55 Litharge. 14 ® 16
Plaster.
Opium 4Mb. 9 50 eg
Rhubarb.3 25 (eg
Soft, f> ton.. 2 25 @ 2 37
Sal Soda.
n (eg
Hird.2
5]
00®
Saltpetre. 12 (g) 25‘
froduce.
71 Beof, side */ lb 14®
Sulphur. GT g)
16
Vitriol. lsj.eg
Veal. 8 ® 10
Eu<sk.
Spring Lamb 18 ® 22
No.l,.
@63 Chickens. V8 :<i> 30
No. 10,.
@ 36 jTurkeys. 25 ® 28
Ravens.
(eg 82 Creese. nous
Eggs, *>doz.. 18® 20
Dyo woods.
Bar wood.
3 @
Potatoes, *> bn 75 ® 00
Brazil Wood.. 13 (g)
Provisions.
Camwood_
9 @
10 Mess Beef,
5
Fustic,. 3 $g
Chicago,.. .20 00 fit22 0*
Ex Mess. .24 00 (*25 00
Logwood,
Cam peachy. 3 @
Polk,
St. Domingo
2 eg
3
ExtraClear
®3100
Peach Wood.. 8 gj
Clear.28 00 ®3o 00
RedWood.... 5 ug
9
Mess.28 00 ®26 00
Fish.
Prime_ 20 00 ®21 00
Hams.
Cod, 4>qtl.
15j® I6j
Eioe.
Large Shore 6 00 @ 6 73
LargeBank 5 25 g) 6 cO Rice, \p lb.... 11 @ 12|
Small.3 50 (eg 1 00
Saleratus.
Pollock.3 25 fa) 4 25 Saleratuy^ lb 12@
13
2 25
Salt.
Haddock,.... 2 00
Hake.2 00 gg 2 75 Turk’* Is. %>
Idid. (8 bus. )4 00 @4 50
Herring,
bl.5 00 @ 6 00 Cagliari 8 bu. .4 25 @ 4 75
Shore,
35
Scaled, 4>l»x.
fa} 45 Liverpool.4 00 @ 4 50
No.l. 20 (eg 25 Gr'iid Butter. 30 to
Mackerel 4>bl.
Seeds.
Bay No.l.. 19 00@1950 llerdagras bu 3 25 @3 50
Shore No. 1.20 00 fa-20 50 Clover lb.13 to 14
Flour.
BLot.
White Winter
Drop,v J00H>s
@11 r>0
choice xx 18 00@20 00 Back.
@12 50
xx
17 00 faT8 50
Soap.
x
16 00 fa17 00 12*1la St’m Kenned
11
Red winter.
Family. 10
xx.17 Oo® 18 00 No. 1.
yi
x. 10 no® 17 00 Oline.
13
11
Spring xx 16 09® 10 00 Ghent Olive.
X.. 13 tin* U 51 Crane'*.
13
13
Superfine .1150 @15 00 Soda--

Louisville, May 28.
This evening the body of the man who was
killed by the falling of a wall on Market street,
was found buried in the rubbish.
Philadelphia, May 23.
In the chess match to-day Reicbelm resigned the second and third games. The lourtb
game commences to-morrow forenoon.
Cleveland, May 28.
A tornado, accompanied by hail, passed over
the town oi Alliance about 3 o’clock this afternoon.
It lasted fifteen minutes, doing considerable damage to roofs and chimneys. No per-

d3w»_ALFRED

Aditli Sawers

J»s<)>li Cashing.

CIRCUS l

Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol 4* gal 400 g}
Arrow Boot... 30(a)
70
Bi-Carb Soda
8 @
Borax. 30(g)
.119 <cg
Camphor

New Orleans, May 28.
An order of Gen. Sheridan extends the time
for registration until June 20th.

at 27c.

May

PATTEN & CO., Auniom-er.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

IV.

for’3 days.

Oflico

MAKERS lo work in
at No. 1G2 Fore street.
C^,Tvar*l,1<?>A^
24.

MENAGERIE.
Malinger,

1084

11<>$

Portland Post

3t*

Wa nfed.

Wait for the Largest Exhibition

..

maaceliaaeon* 1> i->pHi<li««t

Alll-'Tl.-l >tAMr>,

>]

as Nurse or House kecoor.
Apl*ly at Cap. Ebon Moody’j. Falmouth, near t£e
Hcpot, or No G.stone st.
may24dlw*

AND

137$

m

SITUATION

A

Excursion Tickets 25cents to bo had at the Eon
Booms, ol Fcrnahl & Son, and at the depot.
Train leaves P. & It. Depot, at 2, and returning leave Saccarai-pa at G4.
May 27-dIt

..

delay.

Audrew,

Wanted.

..

Concord, N. H., May 28.
The Northern It a i road Bridge, No. 1, over
the Coutoocook Uiver at Duster’s Island, in
Fisherville, was burned about four o’ciook this
morning. It was 150 feet span. The passengers will be carried by with only a few minutes

Cincinnati, May 28.
were

ft^-.

(ft) 2

2S.

JE.

tespectable family, to do

a

Wanted.

VS.

Apples.
Leather.
? brl. G 00 @ 7 50 New York,
Cooking ? bu. 1 00© 1 50
28 @
31
Light.
1G
Dried ? lb... 15 (a)
Mui. weight 31 ^ 34
Western do. 12 @ 14
Heavy. 32 ® 35
Ashes.
43 (®
47
Slaughter
Pearl ? lb.none
Am. Call_ 1 30 ® 1 «5
Pot. 8J@ 0
Lime.
Beans.
Rockl'd.cask 1 25 i® 1 33
Marrow ? bu. 4 25 @ 4 75
Lumber.
Pea.4 75 © 5 00 Clear Pine,
Blue Pod.4 25 © 4 75 Nos. 1 & 2....56 00 ®«0 00
No. 3.45 00 (u W 00
Box Shooks.
50 @ CO No. 4.20 00 (®25 00
Pine,.
Bread.
hippiug-21 00 (®24 go
Pilot? 10oll)i4oo ©icon Spruce.15 oo ia.20 oo
‘llot ex 100 ibll 00© 13 00 Hemlock-14 00 ®17 oo
Ship.0 00© l« 00 Clapboards,
Crackers? 100 GO © 6.5 SpraceEx..2700 (5,30 00
Pine Ex.. .40 00 ® 00 GO
Butter.
Family? tb.new 28 © 33 Shingles,
1.0
Cedar Ext. .4 50 (® 4 76
Store. 15©
CcdarNo.1. 3 00 o 3 25
Candles.
15
Shared
Cedar
lb...
6 75
Mould?
HI©
Pine
41 76
Sperm. 40 © 42
Cement.
Eatlis,
Spruce.3 50 @ 4 00
? brl.2 2.5 @2 35
l’ine. 4 50 ® 4 75
Cheese.
Molasses.
Vermont?lb 20 @ 22
New York.... 20© 22 Porto Rieo. GO @ 03
Coal—(Retail i.
Ctcnfuegos.... 66 (a. 6 !
Cumberland.
@10 00 Trinidad. 52 ,® 65
Cuba Clayed.. 4t ®
Lorb'y&Diamond. 9 @
60
Leliigh. 9 00 @
Clayed tart. 47 @
Red Ash.#00 ©
Muscovado. 62 ® 55
White Ash.
00 @
Sugar House Syrup
43
Coffee.
Nails.
37 @
40 Cask. 0 124® « 23
Java?lb.
Rio. 2ft iai
y.t\
Naval Stores.
Tar 4> brl.. .350 <® 4 00
Cooperage,
rfhd. Sh'ks& bids,
Pitch 1C. TarlS 25 ®
AVil. Pitch .5 50 ® 0 00
Mol.City. ..3 00 @
Bug.City...2 GO @2 73 Rosin.5 Oo r® 12 oo
Sug. C'try.. 1 GO ig; 1 75 Turpentine gal 78 (® 85
C* try liift Mol.
Oakum.
flhd.Sh’ks. 175 @ 2 00 American_lot (® 13}

Uurued—Accident.

In

fTYWOactive, intelligent young men, between the
A age of Oiteeu ami twenty years, to aet as news’
agents on railway trains
Apply at News’ Depot, Grand Trunk Station.
May 28. u2t

EON, of Portland,

(Jreen

Ireland, occupation was most largely represented bv laborers, loose women, clerks and
lailors. Those represented by the smallest
number were clergymen, policemen, actors, editors and reporters.

Portland

Buckeye Club races

May

EXCURSION.

Perilnnd Wholesale Price* Cnrranl.
Corrected for the Press, to May 28.

Yolk Police Ucport.
New York, May 28.
The quarterly report of the Superintendent
of the Metropolitan Police shows tint there
made iu New York and
were 24,800 arrests
Brooklyn during the quarter ending in May,
were
which
of
.5,378
females; 10,870 of the number arrested were married, and 13,990 single.
The nationality most largely represented was

Wanted.

-AND

3

hostou Stuck i.iKt.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, M r 27-.
American Gold.
United Slates 7-30s, 1st series.
United Slates 5-20s, lh64
•*
duly, ls65......
Eastern Railroad.
Bangor City Sixes, 18
H isiou anu Maine Railroad.

At*IflOS SAlEtt.

ttsstm

Base Hall Match United States Circus
S A SITUATION
lmus-work.

(gij

Central,..

_sf.coe.sw,

_

THE OREAl'

Chicago & North Western,.31A
Chicago «& North Western, preferred. 57^

New

THE

Central,.98$

preferred.71

Illinois

WVTiaWAMMlWitS.

28.

Hudson,.101
Michigan Central,.109(a) 10
At chigan Southern.67

degrees.

son

May

Erie,.. 59

Erie

New York Iicuim.
New York, May 28.
The arrivals of foreign immigrants to day,
number 1.448.
The annual meeting of the Hicksite Friends
continued to-day in Kutlierford Place meeting
house, the male and female Friends meeting
in separate halls. The sessions were private.
Some of the reports state that there is a falling off in young membership, and it is hoped
that some measures will be iaken to
remedy
the matter. Addresses were made on the necessity of greater faithfulness on the part ol
the older brethren, in
training the young iu
the principles of the Society.
This has been the warmest day of the season, the thermometer standing at noon at 84

The Tara*.
The

New York

r«

Belfast, May

JttltKltttAIHAffiiraV.

American Gold.136,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.109
U. S. Five-Twenties,
coupons, 1861.105;
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1865.106
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865..I0t»f @
U. S. Five-Twen‘ies, coujkhis, new Issue.108 (a)
(J. S. Ton-Forties, coupons.99
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.1064(oj
U. s. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.I05g <<
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.105$ (ft),

A letter from Mazatlau, dated the 17th inst.,
Americans are leaviug Masays nearly all the
zailau ami Prosida. The cotton crop has been
The State of
a failure lor three years past.
Sinalva was threatened with invasion. Pacido
Lazado
were
raising an army. A
Vig;»s and
new manifesto from these chiefs had been published. It was not known whether Vego would
raise a standard of his own or lend his aid to
one of the great
contingent parties. It had the
appearance ot being a private affair of Vega’s
who had
probably promised Losado part of the
plunder. It is expected that if Maximilian is
captured lie will certainly be shot. President
d uarez dare not
save him, as public sentiment
un|uisfcak ably decreed bis death.
I lie
steamship Sacramento, from Panama,
has arrived.

ISailroAtl Bridge

.ii-ufcH.

Sew vouk,

_

StoCRS:—father heavy.

ure.

--—-ft «►--

v
x

rtvw t’«hl» »l«> Si

i saiii

wayzu.

»tui

Maine Bniidinif Block Company.

FTU1E adjourned meeting of the Maine building
1 Block Company will be held in the Common
Council Room, on Wednesday, May —)th, at three
o'clock in the alternoon.
W• H. 81EWART, Clerk.
may28J2t

SEi'TI*

thereof the following, to wit.:
Section 9.
If any fterson shall

wilfully

or

malic-

iously give, or cause to be given, a false alarm nr cry
of tire by outcry or tinging an alarm bell, or striking
nn alarm at any box of the Fire Telegrnnb, lie shall
pay lor each offence a penalty not leas than
nor more than fifty dollars.

twenty

May 18lli, 1867.—Copy. Attest,
Approved
11
J. M. HEATH, City Ch k.

May 20.

d2w
0

Utt.AJ. DSTATb.

POET 1* Y

Finest Itesidenees
31 unjoy Hill lor Sale.

of the

on.-

ItiosHonN.
r>Y GEORGE COOPER.

on

A nice Two Slory House, Wood
House and Slab e. large Garden,
coiilur ing about Fifty choice Fruir
Tices. Grape Vines, Gooseberry aud

Oil, tlio merry little children,
Playing by the apple tree!

xi.
\
Bushes, Strawberry
..JlCurrant
abundance. This

How the sunshine steals among them.
As ’twould of the party be!

Vines
properly is situof Melbourne and Willis streets.

and Flowers in
ated on the corner
The lot is 132 by K> tcet.
Also, an adjoining Lot 40 by 80 foot.
Also, a Lot foot of Fran Klin street, 10 by 80 feet.
The above property will be sold at a bargain, as
the owner is about leaving the city.
Apply toC. W. SMITH, ou the premises,or of
W. 11. JFJIKIK,
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
May ?$. dtf

And tin*, soft w inds ot the morning
Stir the blossoms; and the birds
Never knew a song so pretty
As the children’s earnest words.
blossoms! little children! ^
Darling playmates of the spring.
May no heart be disappointed
Iu the fruit that ye Will hnng

Lovely

Valuable Cots

Townsend?) sends
G A T (George Alfred
Paris to the Cincinnati Gathe following from
zette:
with the GovI have had two oxneriences
1 was scut to describe
ernment here. In l«»
when it suddenly came
the German war, ami
months iu Paris to
to an end I stopped some
»t my letters relatOim
write lesser matters.
ed some facts about the Emperors social III.',
which the rebel editor of tile Anglo and IranFor Sale.
U slory linuso, stable ami wo.sl
co-American was at pains to clip out and send
slied
comhis
w
with
Interior
ith
of
tlio
two aeres of excellent laml. silutogether
to the Minister
tiled in Capo Elizabeth, on Pleasant
a confiThe
third
afterward,
day
street, (new
pliments.
street), about one mite from Po Hand bridge, near
dent looking, pale eyed man came to my hotel,
he town House, it is one of the l*est
locations in
and asked lor the register. Stopping at my
there
a
town,
Mug
splendid view of the city, liarname be made all possible inquiries about my
bot
an i islands, and sui
rounding country. The
habits,acquaintances aud opinions, and con- house contains nine finished rooms, good
cellar and
brick cisie n.
cluded by mounting to my chamber.
to
a
Also,
limited number of bouse lots, near the
discompose
“Monsieur,” lie said,.in a tone
above property.
Apply to
me, "exhibit your passport.”
*'• PARROTT,
“Monsieur” said I as placidly as I knew how
A.
no
ur
zb. tlti
May
On the premises.
“exhibit your authority.
“Government,” he said brusquely.
New Two Story House for Sale,
“Your word is insufficient.”
Cushman Street, well built, by the day,
He showed me his commission, and I handed
less than two years ago. Containing twelve
He noted down every word
over the passport.
finished rooms. Pleasantly located ou the
like
a
dramatic vilof it, looking, meanwhile,
Convenient for
sunny bide. Good neighborhood.
lain iu «o(us, and then banded mo the slip 1 two tamilies. Loi 38 by 821 loot. Will ho sold on
bad written.
favorable terms. Aptdv t
William h. jebris,
“It is yours?”
Real Eh:ate Agent.
“Yes.”
may 25 clOw*
He wrote dow'u my admission.
F Oil
SALE !
“Do you know that lor this, three penalties
FIRST CLASS two story House, No, 4 Atlanare optional with the Minister?”
tic Street, near’y new, with 12 rooms, 14 clos“I know that you can compel me to leave
et.-, hard and soil water in abundance, gas in every
France within twenty-four hours: nothing
room, all well finished, and will be sold at a bargain.
more.”
The house can be seen from 9 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.
“A libel of this nature amounts to a criminal
and from 2 o'clock P. M. until 0 o’clock. This properoffeuee, as much so as a breach of tho peace. ty is insured tor throe years iu the Etna Insurance
You have accepted the hospitality of tho Em- Company, Hartford, Conn., Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co, Dealers in Real Estate,
peror; you wrote tlio article here; it is lieio
No. 1 Morton Block.
May 24. 3w
that you are amenable.”
“Tlie offence,” I answered, “was not in the
For 81,2502 2
writing, but in the publishing, and that hap- y-yii* A one and a half story
House, nearly new’, on
pened in New York. The Emperor is my credtne corner of High anil Free street, Cape ElizLjjjjj
itor in nothing, save the weekly stoppage of
Jll^l^abelli, with five finished rooms and closets, all
on tile tirst iloor, wood shed and a good well of wamy papers. It is idle to speak of a prosecution. I am not a Frenchman. I published iu
ter, aud well tiiiLshed, very pleasantly located within
thioe minutes* walk of tiic ferry landing. Will be
New Y’ork what I shall publish as many times
bold at a bargain. Terms of payment easy.
again there as 1 choose, aud if I am ordered
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO..
Apply to
which
is
oxteut
the
of your power over
away,
Dealers In Real Estate, No 1 Morton itlock.
me, I shall print the whole story again, with
may 24-dtf
the proof of it.”
Farm for Sale or Exchange
That night my landlady told me, in pallid
confidentiality, that I must leave her house. TTlOU CITY PROPERTY. A good chance for a
I1 speculation. In Cumberland, eight miles from
When pressed for tho reason, she said I was
Portland, and oiie-lourih of a mile from the Grand
a Rouge
Republican, a revolutionaire, and Trunk
Station, a good farm of forty acres ol land,
that the Mouehard had threatened her. I rewith buildings nearly new.
Said farm is equally difused to leave without tho customary fifteen
vided into pasturage and tillage land, amt will be sold
days’ notice, and this troubled the old lady
iu
or
lots
lo
suit
together,
purchasers. For particugreatly. NeNt day the Mouehard—spy—came lars enquired S. M. Brackett. Cumberland, or at
corner of Monument aim St. Lawieuce Streets, Portagain.
land of
“Have you given the conge to Monsieur?”
E. D. PETTEN’GILL.
“Alas! he demands the (juinze jours.,'
may21d3w*
“Let him have uotice instantly.”
House in Hid deford for Sale.
At the end of fifteen days 1 was routed out,
A good 11 Story House,
aud took new quarters. The second day I incontaining seven
••
rooms, in the city of Bidde ord. Good lot U5
habited them the same Mouehard presented
15d
teet.
Fruit
trees
and
lib by
shrubbery in
himse f, aud demanded that I be given notice. aounuance. Wood-house and stable. This
property
So I was packed off’ again in another fifteen
is very pleasantly situated and can be had for
$1,300.
W. H. .FERRIS.
Apply to
days. This happened the third time, anil then
May 21. d2w
weariud out, I left the country.
When I got back, two weeks ago to the EmFor Sale.
pire, a misgiving crossed m» that 1 might lie
LOT of laud ou Daulbrlli street, containing
annoyed anew. A week passed by, during
about 5 acres, with valuable never toiling
which the charge ol the projected American
springs oi water upon it, sutiicient to supply IJjcdaily was proposed to uie. Three days after- tories or railroads.
ward, a knock fell upon iny door, and when 1
ALSO,
Desirable House and Store Lots.
opened it the pale-eyed, confident official stood
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Enquire ot
again in my threshold.
May 20. 3wd
“Why, halloo!” I cried, laughing despite
myself. “Old (juinze Jours, arc you bai l,
For Sale—Cheap!
ae-aind”
very desirable lot ol land situated on Pearl,
To my surprise the Moucliard laughed, also
between Cumberland and Ox to id streets, now
occupied by Mr. William Sen ter. as a garden. The
very politely.
h»t lias about 70 teet front ana contains over 60t0
‘•JSlousieur is to have the American paper,”
square led, making two of the best house lots in
he said, “and so young! There is money in it.
Po it land.
WM H. JERRIS.
Apply to
par bleu ! It gladdens me greatly. Monsieur,
May il. 3w
the Minister of the Interior, by the EmperorV
directions, will demand no guarantee, I liav*
FOR SALE I
heard, for the issue of it. Aud why should he?
t he Emperor would be an American if be were
A Desirable Nquarr It rick
House, ou
not a Frenchman, aud a journalist if he were
Spring street, l»et ween High and Park streets,
not an Emperor. I welcome you back to France
with modern linpiovcments, heated throughout oy
again.”
steam—piped for gas with gas tLxtures, a good
stable—abundance of hard and soil water in the
And I have never secu the Monchard sine*
witli
about 10,000 leet of land.
house,
left
He
word with my landlady that I was a
Inquire of
JUtfN O. PROCTER.
young man of great distinction, notwithstandmar2s-dtf
ing I had rooms on the sixth floor; and I have
since beeu invited to a ministerice reception
Farm for* SSule.
the motive of which, 1 surmise, lies only in the
French superstition that, since the war, the
Situated in the Town of WestAmericans have more money than any people
brook, on the Capisic Pond road,
in the world, aud mean to spend the most of ,t
about one and a half luiles from the
in Paris.
city. Containing about eight acres
iof good haying laud, with large
fruit trees. On the picmises are a
•L
good Dwelling, containing nine linished rooms; good
HKAJL ESTATE.
Darn, Woodliousc and Carriage House, all in good
..

ANEW

mOn

aSTewark,

Organized in 1845.
Having paid losses
in

declared

Dividends

amounting

M

order;

For

Sale or Lease,
Lawn Cottage,
SITUATED in Cape Elizabeth, one ;
mile trom Boston Depot, on road i*. i
the Atlantic House. Tins house i
111
Perfect repair throughout, willi !

M

HiLiiywfau
JB1 rillFnijf

1 finished rooms, Furnace, Cement
eu ociiji, carnage House, and stable with cellar,
excellent water. There is abiut 2$ acres land. w. li
laid out in walks, shade tree* and shrubbery. Also,
250 fruit tree-, half ot which are in bearing condition, with Grapes, Currants, Gooseberries, Raspber
ries. Strawberries, Asparagus, &c., &c. This is tiemost attractive place in the vi.initv of Portland,
and harbor,
commanding a splendid view ot the
in .i good
neighborhood, school at a short dm!ante.
Wnl positively be sold, or leased lor a term oi
years.
If sold, the carpets, furniture and other household
utensils can be purchased with it very low.
For terms «&c., enquire of
SMITH, DONNELL & CO.,
93 & 95 Commercial Street.
May 28. dtf

city

To Let,

A

GOOD office on Exchange street, over Carter &
Dresser’s &tore, 3d story, ltojms in 4th story,

same

building.

For Sale,

A lot of land ou Monument
street, 40 by 80 feet, a«
25 cents per foot.
a. lot on Warren street, 40
by 80, at 20 cents pci
too
One tuird cash, balance on time.
Apply to
WM. H. .IEKills,
lteal Estate A; ent.
May 28. 3w

Store Lots

Exchange St,,

on

LEASE

TO

Five Stove Lots 20

ft. Front,

Running back 1G0 feel, on Westerly side of E»
chanee street, formerly occupied bv Walter Coll

ft. Front,

Running back eighty feet, on Westerly side of Ex
change street, formerly occupied by Merchant'Exchange and W. 2). Rooinson.
Apply

to

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

May 7-dtf

For #1,300.
new II story li mse, near West Eud Chapel, 8 rooms, good cellar under whole house. A
good garden on the premises.
This property
•e sold at the above Low
ligure, as the owner ito leave the State. Terms, $700
down, balance equal
payments 18 months time.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO.,
Apply to
Dealers iu Real Estate, No 1 Morton Block.

£A
May

23 eodlw

Timber Laud Tor Sale.
tract ot timber land known as the Gilman ton
HpHE
L and Atkinson
in the State ol

Academy Grant,

Now Hampshire, owned by the heirs ot the late Ellis
B. Usher, of Hollis, Me., bounded north
by the fort v
hi.h degree ot north latitude; east,
by the State line
between Maine and New Hampshire; south l»v tin
College Grant and land granted to Timothy Dix; amt
west by the Collego Grant, so called.
This giant is supposed to contain twenty thousand
acres.
It is heavily timbered with the first quality oi
spruce, and about two millions of pine, all old
growth, aud equal to the best quality ot Canada pine,
which can bo obtained with cerlaintv tlie lirst
year,
it coming down the Diamond River into the Magatloway, and then into the Androscoggin below the
lakes. For further information enquire nf
I)R. E. BACON,
No. 17 Free St., Portland, Me.
apr20eo<12m»

Farm lor Sale,

“Mark Allen” estate, containing two hundred acres, situated within one and a half
Pownal Depot, In Pownal,
County ot CnmherJand.
said larm is well divided into pasturage, tillage and wood land. Is well watered, has good and
convenient buildings, cuts some
sixty tons ot l»a\,
“undred cords al merchantable
he .-ides enough for the farm.
*“ak® tWo good tiirms, and will
su<“‘'ate >'H#of John
k
41. Noyes,
near the
premises, or

THE

“■MJ

twe,lvc
markeL*

W'rh;f°<r

h»VX?i^X5?KWoul‘l.

IT

never-failing

a

Inquire

Ifeal 10stale for Sale.
of
Estate, belonging
are
now

offered for

House and lot on the westerly corner ot
Spring
State streets, now and tor many
years occupied
by Luther Dana, Esq. This lot contains about 20,0uu
square teet, and is a very desirable location.
Three story traine house and lot on the westerly
corner Cumberland and Chestnut streets, now oc». u
pied by Robert A. Murphey. This lot contains about
WKw square leet, and is admirably situated tor improvement.
Lot ot land
containing over 71)00 square leet on the
easterly aide of Church street, between Newbury and
Federal streets, and in the
vicinity of the Park. For
terms
apply to
WM. A ITCH ISON,
ra. oNo. G1 Spring Street.
and

y^7eoduW*

r o It S A L E
,
Cheaper than can, be Built!

Sj»T c.,”01'80

a,,<1

real*

No 21

A

French Hoot' i ullage.
k WILL purchase an tinunished neat
t]l;€/v/\J little cottage, in Cape Elizabeth, with-

VOAf

minutos’ walk of ;be contemplated Dry Dock.
#*60 will finish the bouse. Lot 45 by 100 feet. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, opposite Preble House.
May 16. 3w*
nve

in

Good Lot for

Improvement.

f

PHE line lot on IndiA street, occupied before the
1 tire by Gen. S Fessenden. It is about 70 teet ou
India street a.id 167 feet deep. A good location tor a
Bakery. Has running spring water. Will be sold
on very favorable terms.
Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
May 16. 3w
Opposite Preble House.

Valuable Heal Estate on Commercial Street tor Sale.
LOT of land about 52 teet front on Commercial
street and extending 264 ft to Fore sr, the same
now occupied by B. ir. Noble
co.
J. DltOWNE,
Apply to
10 State Street.
May 1. tf

A

frULE lot

on

I

Lot for Sale.
the northerly side of Deering Street,

adjoining the residence of Gen. J.D. Fessenden.
Said lot is sixty-two leet front and one hundred leet
in depth. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
luariGdtf
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.

Farm lor Sale.

I Ml E homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape Elizabeib, four miles south of Portland Bridge, containing about loo acres, good soil, in good state of
cultivation, fences all stone wall, young orchard, 75
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School ana
Church within | mile.
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,
mcli20—tl
13 Moulton Street.
*

For Sale.

rrillE line large lot at the corner of Pleasant and
X Centre Streets, haul lot has a trout ou Pleasant
Street oi 61 h teet, ana extending back on Centre

Drains laid iu cement connect the
Street. 115 feet.
cellars on the premise* with the common Scwert, and
a never failing ^eil supplies excellent water.
The
lot will be sold, with the brick and stone thereon,
and gas piping in cellars.
As a corner lot, it hold:-,
mu great inducements to any one desiring a capital
location lor stores or shops.
Terms fuvorab e. ApH. P. DEaNE,
ply to
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
April 10. dtf

Now House for Sale,

VI—-> On India street, third house lfom Congress,
contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
JiijLliiLhtm.se is very pleasantly located and.very conveniently arranged lor one or two families.
WM. II. JERRIS,
Apply to
maijyAlti
Real Estate Agent.

deceased

on

Chestnut

M ditto

ou

*******

At l-ii.i.y

u

S

*

T

SdCgg,1 i

..

„.

1" oi‘ Sale at Ysiriuoiit li
live minutes walk
oftheiniilroatl

WiTHIN
pot, and very
situated Two

scriber.

Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
Itartitinn wall, dated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
four stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, 1867. dtf
cornel

FOK

SAEE.

two story house on Sawyer street, Ferry
village, finished throughout, convenient lor

MA

and has been built about two

two lain dies,

yearn.
For

particulars inquire at the store of
A. V. & It. M. COLE.
Possession given 1st of May.
April 20. tt

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
E iiM'»rd House, pleasantly situated in the vilr|AH
1
lage.oi Frveburg, Oxford county, Maine. Is ot-

lt.red tbr nnle ai a bargain, il applied lor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with iurniture
and tixi urea throughout, together with all necessary

to

the' living the

to over

$12,000,000,

full particulars Inquire ot
±1OH AT 10

Or Hanson A Dow, 54$ Union st.
Pryeburg, Sept. 29,1«W».

BOOTHBY,

Proprietor.

i<,t

I’HE

on

ihe residence of
L M
Kty-two feet

^Muiing
nl’t.. V"

....

r.

Lot lor Sale.
the northerly side ot Deeriug Street.
Gen
D. Fessenfront, one hundred
hounded on the East side by a
"hh, making it a corner lot, and
Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
Agent, Middle St.
J.

IiSlit nii!!1i1* 4s,.‘ul
h' | n\v'
very desirable.
«

,.w

Mn„

....

,,

®5?1:bla,t;

Only 98 Outs per Foot.
t*o line lols on

North street—72 loot trout
[,’014145 tret
r
deep. Good < ellars and weuH 0f water’
Brick cistern, g«8 tXrc., only 25 cents per loot includ-

ing all the improvements !
Apph to
May 10 3w*

VVM. II. JERRIR.

f I All K line lot of Land on Spring, neat High street,
i
known as the lioyd lot, containing about 10,006
teet; also al*out hOo.OOi) Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will Ik
iol.l with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLor

may7deoa3w

inchlldtf

CHARLES SAGER.

1!.

$J,000
well

WILL buy a new,
finished story.and
bnr.se ;ind lot. The house is very pleasantly :.itu;*ted on Cove street, containing seven
rooms, and will bo sold at the extremely low figure
above nanted.
—A^so—
Lots t.r sale at prices from 1 cent
to $2 per toot.
HEWITT & BUTLER,
aTiS?®1
o
^
ICJt
Apl
Real
Estate Agents, 229$ Congress St.

E

halt

r.

For Sale
THOROUGH Bred .Jersey BuP, 2] years old. |
pedigree
JOHN L. CURTIS,
Mo ^
May 2*.
Me

A

——

jl3w*

Ooiiiam,

Public Holiec.
Lubekki

3

British

Transparent

Wi'siralilc Stove Lots
h’OK SALE,
*
•Mtltcui,

perfect security to the members.

fact d mendsc,orv thing.
Harness Makers and Marble
try this cement. Sold al ^ p.

lc,r’
In

Cutteis’wtu1‘.hmakera,
‘

gduuddnln.
M ay 22.

r

Earthenware,

eod & w2w

b,,v b,
in tl,e

city and

-IONAS H. I-KHU5Y
w. s.

i>ana!

New Brink House lor Sale
Three .Story lirick House, Frcn< h root r»plete with evitry modem improvement * and
on

MA

of the lxat streets In the city.
WM. H. JERRIR
Enquire of
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Ha’ll.
Alty 14. dtf
one

lias

Will.

Its

capital,

bonuses or commissions to officers,

uo

selected

payment
Its funds arc invested with regard to security, never hazarding principal for interest;
hence it has never-lost a dollar on its investments.
After paying losses and expenses, and
reserving the value of ail outstanding policies, it has ALWAYS made an ANNUAL dividend of

premiums to

return
It is
both

a

the members, and

paid

them when due.

Company, having hut one class of members, all life policies,
old, sharing equally iu the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on

“MUTUAL BENEFIT”
and

new

every premium paid.
in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
over twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its
It

endeavors,

advantages

to

in

brief, to

act

all who desire to insure in a

Company

conducted.

so

GROVER, President.
BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

LEWIS C.
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.
JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M.
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. I).,

LEWIS C. GROVER,
HENRY McFARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,

D.,

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,
F. G. SNELLLNG, M. D.

Bradley,

State

SPARROW,

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and

Opinion

Dr. Jackson’s

ot the XL

Respectfully,

1IAYES,

A. A.

agents tor

as

company which

a

aprSOdtf

GOME,

KKF1NE1>

SOAPS,

-vil:-

DIXTIIA,

FAMILY,

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

SO. 1,
O LaEI n k.
CIlK.vl IC'AL

OUVE,
CRANK’S PATENT,
SODA* AND AMERICAN CASTILK.

-OF THL-

CENTRAL

Pacific R. R. Co.
This Company is const ructing under the patronage ot the

United States Government,
The Western end of the

Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable for the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods ore manufactured
under the personal supervision oiour senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condenco that we can and will furnish the

Best Goods at the Lowest Prioes I
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW

WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
enabled to lurnish a supply ol Noapst of the
Rest CtuulitieM* adapted to the demand, for Kx»
port and Domestic Con*umpilwu.

ar«

Railway

Across the Continent.
Their line will extend from Sacramento,California, across the Sierra Nevadas to the California State line, traversing the richest and

COKE’S

.t

LEATHE

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
BY

SOLD

most populous section of California Wholesale
and thence through the great mining re-

Grocers

ALL

THE

Throughout the State.

gions ot the Territories, to the vicinity
of Salt Lake City.
It forms the solo Western link of the 397 Commercial St, 47&40 Bench Street*
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by W
PORTLAND, MAINE.
arch 20-Hit I
Congress and aided by ike issue Oi

Leatlie &

United States Bonds.
Their road is already completed, equipped

GAS

and running tor 1)5 miles from Sacramento to
within 12 miles ot the summit of the Sierras,
and a large amonntof work of Grading,Tunnelling, &c., beyond that point has been accom-

The First Mortgage Bonds of this

Company

utl'ord unusual inducements ol Salety and Profit to investors, tor the following
other
among
reasons, viz:—
First. The rates of interest is Six per cent in
Gold, payable semi-annually in the City of New

FIXTURES!
has

nicL4dtf

Ac

Worcestershire Sauce !
PRONOUNCED

of

ut

The “Only

Madras, to his

EVERY VARIETY
or

DISH.

1851.

unrivaled

ol this most delicious and

unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ol Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
condiment

having

caused many

W. L. Bra

nure.
Where
more corn and

W.

Hatch,

for the United States.

Experiments with Manures.
E. R. Towle of West Berkshire, Vt., gives in tlie
Vermont Farmer the following results of experiments with different kinds oi manure on coyu, the
season.

cultivation was the same. Tlie
ground was an inverted greensward, heavily man tiled on the surface, and the fertilizers put in the hill.
The following was the result when the com was
husked—each plot containing two rows through the
laud

No

ST All descriptions of tlovernment
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.
cr* Gold Coin and U. 8. Coupons bought, sold,
and collected.

Iff- Collections made throughout the country.
Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought unci
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

Special Attention given to the.
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
MOTES of all ihe Series for the
Neto El VE-TWENTY BONDS oj
1SUS, on the most favorable terms.

lbs.

10
IB
20

a

•<

FORTY CENTS

the

Sour

one hundred per cent.
He thinks he realized
from the use ot it on oats two hundred per cent.

Yours

If not

lb9.

10

taken tor the full
a

day
«

I used nine barrels of your XL

in favor of the

season

the

CHARLES

(Late ot the 17th Infantry Baud)
announces to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity that lie is prci*arcd to give
ldCMiona upon the Violin mail Ouitnr.
Egr* All orders addressed to Paine’s Music Store
will be promptly attended to.
References Mr■. 11. Kotzschmar; Mr. W. Paine.
April 9-d3m*

RESPECTFULLY

I
they

Government have decided that
will pay
the express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bonds
sent to Washington for exchange. The Eastern Express Company will receive and forward such Bunds
under their contract with the Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department will return
them carriage paid.
feblSdtf

—

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging collars will

PERSONS
tindagood
Wharf.

Franklin

place to deposit their rubbish

sepUOdtt

S.

Superior
jgV

the

on

ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

Cider for Sale,

gallon at ftizly cento,
O.

W.

aprlfidff

at

HALL,

No la Market st.

KIJZABRTH B. ABAflM,~of Cape
Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin,of Portland). Consultation free at her oillee at J. Id. TemStreets,
ple «k Co**8 st. re, cornier Congress and Pearl
Portland, every Wednesday.
Kelly’s celebrated
R.

Medicines to be had at her
March 25. d3m.

office and residence.

Collins,

Bliss &

Co.,
Produce & Commission Merchants,
Cash

Advances Made

Consignments,
233 State St, anil 130 Central St,
RO8TO8.

French Guano.

It to claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any
in the market, its virtues and merits over others,being to prevent all Insects and worm# from destroying crops or plants without burning or injuring those
of the most delicate nature.
It. is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
to ]K;riuaneiitly enrich the soil.
Price $00 per ton.
Send for C ircular giving full
particulars.

uirl5d&w;.in

of Lime

Super Phosphate

BC HIT ECJT URK A EN GLVKERI N€3.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL * CO., have
For Sale by the Subscribers.
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
ot established reputation, and will in future carry on 18 rad ley*.
Patent Super I'h.aphalc of
Architecture with their business as Engineers. ParI# hue.
ties intending to build are iuvited to call at their
Urudley’s X L Super Phaaphate «f Lime.
office, Ko, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, ptores, blocks of Coe’s Super Phosphate ofLimc.
12
j
buildings, 4rc.
Bradley’s Phosphates arc warranted to bo equal to
any in the market, and will be sold at the very lowest market prices.
Wo also have a good
snpply of best quality Far-

A~‘

Munjoy Drug

04 St.
Pure

Store.

Lawrence St.

Patent Medicines,
Hair Pttparnti.*. of nil Bin.la, PcrfuluericM, It■'!■*hr*. Noaps, &c., Ac.,
Constantly on hand.
83f“Physiciana* prescriptions carefully prepared.
May 16. 3w
CIIAKLKS II. MAUKN.

Drugs,

mers?

Plaster,

AplC—dA*w2m

which

offer at the lowest rates.
BEALE & MOKSE,
No. 5 Commercial Wharf.
we

Carriages! Carriages!
302

Portland,

Street.

Congress

J. M.

KIMjTaLL
band

now on

WORTH.

BY

Beale & Morse, Portland,
W. E. Toliuan & Co., Portland.
John McArthur, Augusta.
Thompson & Putnam, Lewiston.
Morrison & Drew, Skowhcgan.
Reuben Rideout, Cumberland.
Wardsworth & Ritchie, Kastport.
Augustus Perry, Belfast.

throughout

the

#10,000

Stato

of

Goods.
Block,

Paris

These goods must be closed at prices that will ensure heir rapid sale, iu order to settlo tlie estate.—
We shall offer large inducements to Milliners in
Portland and the country. The stock cost h ss than

any Jobber out of New York ; and we can ulford to sell at LOWER PRICES than any Boston
dealer! But whether they bring more or less,
ol

3IUST HE SOLD!

and for sale

&

CO.,

the largest and

WE

Bonnets and Hat«
under the especial supervision ot
Powle, who lias had seventeen yearn,
or

Hladamc
city experience.

Rieldy paying business is now ottered for sale
one applying in season.
It will be sold before
July 20th, at whatever price it will bring. Hr* The
This
to any

estate must be settled.

B3r*You will see our sign from Congress Street,
you look down Elm.

F. W.
A.

and

FOB HALE

Bolts,

BY

1.VJIAN NWJV as TOBEV, A Brill..

1*5 Commercial st.

Portland, May 22,

1867.

A Grave

may23rftf

Charge.

of Skiff & Gaylor’s Mtnetr «ls, when
asked “whofirst introduced gambling info this
country,” answered, “California Clienp John.”—
Whether this is true or not it does not mr*ttcr; but
one thing is
certain, that California Cheap John was
the first to introduce Into this
city Goo <1 Clothwent’a
Goods, if Ini* mid
FuruiMbinp
Hootn at unusually
low prices.
Call an* 1 see him.
Remember the
nuuityer, 335 Congress Stn 1ret.
March 27. dt(

THE

clown

Jump heat” wiCIi Improved Front
Seat; “Sun Shades’ of elegant pattern; Gentlemen’s
“Road Wagons,” very light; “Hand* k
“Goddard,”
“Jenny Lind” and other Top Buggies ot superior

make and finish.

Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Concord
wagons from $150.00 to $200.00— Warranted.
Two Seat Wagons tor Farmers’ use,

style

Also

aprod&wSm
1 will sell
to
tavomble terms
NOTICE.
let for term of years, the lots
payment,
the
ot
oil

or

ROBINSON,

CORLISS,

CLOCKS,
Goldcu Perfumes,

Woodworth’s

VANN, WALLETS, NTATTONEUV,

Rocking Buggies and Horses, Children'*
Carriages,

WOOD TOYS I
\%

a

D~

Clocks Cleaned, and Repaired.
No. 90 Exchange St., Portland,

Same store with Cheney, dealer In Pianos, Melodcoub, Ac.
muyUedoW

on

corner
Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including thecorner ot Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to \VM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2tt

KBLOIfilTwEBB,
at

be sold at the LOWEST P1UCES.
Please call aud examine.

And will

The

Xiiunawya aud

Counnellarn, the Boody
Congress and Chestnut streets.

Hou^e,

corner

jy2$

ot

Repart*

up to
ers

a

and

late hour

Telegraphic Bispatchen

Saturday evening.

supplied Sunday

vance.

Mail

morning, at

subscribers, $2.00.

A MF.rnAStc’sasd I.abobkkU
Treln will lean
Bii.dttord dallv, Sundajs e*., |,i, d. si « ,\ M
u
Saco lit tt.08, arriving in Port land at u.ln.
Ut rnniing, will leave Portland lor Saco
and bid*
detonl and interim Uiute glut Ions at ti.lU 1*. M.
A special ireighi train, wills jusm
ngi r car attached, will leave Portland ut 7.10 A. M. n,r Such UUti
biddclord, and returning, leave l:id«U .rd at
a
a ml Saco at H 4o A. 31.
FRANCIS CHASE, S- »,»
Pot iland, April 11, lht,7.

•|tiri3j||*

win

centres.

mm

SPRING

Mangos

r

«.

AKMAAv.r,3IKsr.

Un a,,<* n,lcr Monday, April 15(],,
Itainh will 1< an loitiai.d i„r
all iutcnm diu>e Nlati. n < n tins line, at
**or i-*wij»toii and Aul.untonly,at

'tf cuneiiL
and

O'! \ >j’

SAT'Fr. ight traina tor Walcrvil.’c and all mtenuediatc stations, leave Pori laud at h.l"> A. >1,
Irani in.in Bangor indue at Portland ai2.13 P. M.
In reason to c onnect with tram lor boMon.
irroiu Lcwirion and Auburn
only,at jo A. if.
E i> W1N jiu i J'.S, n u | t.
Nov. 1,
nuswii

lm_

GRftNU

THUNK

Gt

riULVHU

Cuiiudn.

SPRING

ARRAN G K M ENT.

Ou ami alter
trains will run as

Monday, April 15,18(7.
follow*:—

Train for South Pans and Lewiston, at 7 A. M
Mail 'I'rain tor WatcrviJIc, Bangor, Gorham
Pond, Montreal ami Ouebeo at 1. to 1*. m.
This train couueota with Express train for Toronto, Detroit ami Chicago. Sleeping c.u* uii.u i,uJ uolu
Island Pond to Quebec ami Montreal.
Train lor South Paris at ft 3o P. ;»!.
No baggage « an be received or checked after
time above slated.
Trains will arrive as follows-—
From So. Paris, Lewiston aud Auburn, at 8.10
n
From Montreal, Quebec-, &c.t
2.1ft
hi

l-ijir

p!

The Company are not responsible tor baggage
any amount exceeding $5o in value (ami that |. Tm n
al) unless notice is given, ami paid lor at the rule o
one passenger tor every *500 additional value.
L*. J. bit Y DUES, Mumijimj Director,
It. BAILEY, Local Superintendent,
,;i:
Porfland, April 12, 1ho7.

PORTLAND IJIENNEScC K. H.
WINTER A RR A NG E Ai ENT.
Csunaesciag Monday, Nov. 14th,

are

Electic Medical l njirmary,
TO THfc LAIMKS.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies,

CONSUMPTION

p““v<‘Button

Passenger Trains

ISL’*

leave Portland

daily

ut 1.00 P. M., lor
Bath, Augusta, \\ utiue, tvcmiair* Mills,Skow began, ami inlet media e
stations.(connecting ut Brunswick with Amin ugLu'vislou and Farmington, and it
•»
i'-u
Kendall » Mills with Maine Central
k.U.)lur Bangui
aud intermediate stations, lures at tow bu this ro>t!4
as any other.
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston,
Augusta and
luturmcdiate station* ou Saturday only at 7.1. p. \i.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bruusw i, k and intermediate staiions daily, except Sal uiuuy, ut 5.5u i*.

eiv

>.

|twr

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland lor Skowlregan and inte meniaio .'stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at
Portland at 8.2J A. M., and Irons bkuwlugan and
Farmington and ail intermediate stations at 2.00 1*.
M. to connect with trains lor Boston.
Stages lor Uockland connect ut Bath; and : r Belta.-t ai Augusta, leaving daily oi: arrival oi train from
Boston, leu viug at 7.30 A. M.; aud tor Suiou, Anson,
Norndgewock, Athens and Moose iuvd Lake ut
Skow began, and for China, East aud North Yns*alboro* at \ a'salbor.j’: for Unity ut
Ivcnuul.'-Mill’s,
aud tbr C'anuan ut PLshon’s Ferry.
k%" TlA l'Ch, Sup« riui, io|. ||<,
OcL 27. lsub.
novlJdtl

need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Wonderful Cube of a Child Two and a Ha lf
^Augusta,
Years Old. Gonts:—My grandchild, a little girl oi I Preble Street, which they will find arranged tor tlieii
2 12 years old, was taken hick in Portland, Me., in
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Elec tic Renovating Medicines are unrivalJanuary. 185s. No one could tell what was the matled in edicacy ami superior virtue in regulating all
ter with her. But she was much pressed lor brealh;
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
of producing relief in a short time.
certain
troubled her greatly; she seemed to be filling up,
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obOn and after Monday, April ll, i&7,
and though attended by the best physicians in Portstructions
utter
all
otiier
remedies
been
in
have
tried
dtlnrfVM*I trail * will run S3 follow-;
land, they could not help her and site declined; and
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
for some three mouths was notexjieeted to live. Her
Passenger. train.< leave Saco Kivcr lor Port’and at
the least Usurious to the health, and may be takei
5.30 aud 0.00 A. M., and 5.40 P. M. Leave Purl laud
doctors and at longtli her friends gave uji all hopes of
lor Saco Kivcr 7.1ft A. M., 2.0 • ami C.1'0 p. M.
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in | with jierfcct safety at all times.
of
to
the
full
Sent
w’itli
Me.
We
tried
Cod
directions
The 0 o’clock train from Saco River, and the 2
Liver Oil. but tlm
any part
country,
Phipsburg,
j
hv addressing
DR. HUGHES,
o’clock lrom Portland, will be freight truin* with
effect seemed rather opposito from good. She now
pas14
No.
Prehle
not
move
her
so
was
Portluud.
could
junl.lfcti5dAw.
Street,
hand, reduced was she. 1
senger curs attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave Gortaking Larookah’s Syrup at the time, and commenced giving it to her and in a week she showed quite a
ham at 8 A.-Al. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. M.
change tor the better, and we continued giving it to
her. She gradually improved, and is now a jiertect(kJT'htugesconnect at Durham lot West Gorham,
ly healthy child. People were astonished to see wliat
Blandish, Steep Fails, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehugo,
effect the medicine had on this child, ami to see her
Briiigton, Lovell, iiirarn, Brownheid, Fryobui-,
there Is a Panacea in I he world it is tin's prepaget well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Liiningion, Corm. h,Porration. It is safe ami simple, pnrticularlv useful
believe to be the best mediciue lor Pulmonary Comter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. li.
as
a
convenient
in
sudden Colds.
family medicine,
Yours.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bcnny-Eat lo,
plaints in the world.
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Coughs,
H. LARABEE, Phipsburg, Me.
ttouth L> Kington, LUnington, Llmenot, iNewl:eid«
and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side,
Space will permit the publication of but a cl* ot Cramp
Pursonstioid ami Oneipee
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Headthe certificates which are constantly coming in from
Atbuocarsppu forbouth \Vindhstn, Windham Bill
ache, Toothache, Cold hands and lect. Diarrhoea,
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most
and North Windham,daily.
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, Ac.,
the
this
in
a
conclusive evidence of
value of
remedy,
By order of the President.
Ac.
It
lulls
to
out
the eruptions in
rarely
bring
trial of it, which will cost but a t rifle, and which may
Portland, April 12, U67. dti
iucaelcs and canker rash; ami these diseases arc

PORTUND&BUCHESTkh K.h.

BOBBINS

IF

yield priceless

results.

Large bottles $1.00—medium size 50 cents. Preby E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D.,Chemist, Melrose,
lass., and sold by all druggists.
»-*Sold by W. F. Phillips & Co., W. W. Whipple
& Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., H. H. Hay, Portland;
George C. Goodwin A Co., Boston, and l»v ail Drug-

Sared

gists

and Merchants.

dG28eo<l&wtf

SIXTY

YEARS!

For over Sixty Years, DU. S. O. RICHARDSON’S
SHERRY-WINK BITTERS have been used by the
public to correct morbid ami inactive functions of the
human

system. It promotes healthy gastric secretions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves COSTIVENESS and Rheumatic affection;*, cures Jaun
dice, Loss of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Back, Dizziness, Languor, Dyspepsia, ami its attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic ami strengthening properties will invigorate the convalescent
cleanse the blood from Humors, and will afford comfort and relief to the aged by stimulating the constitution to resist its impending infirmities.—Thousands of the venerable lopulaiion of New England
are sustained in health, their life prolonged, to en.oy
vigorous and happv old age. by the use of Dr. Richardson's SHERRY-WINE BITTERS.
The HERBS can lie obtained separately, and may
be prepared in small quantities, in water, or with
wine or spirit. Price 50 cents pel- package.
Office, 51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by
A pi 12
et.dAwJm
Apothecaries and druggists.

RKDIJING’S

Rnssia

Salve

[ESTABLISHED 1 '00.]

Price ^5 Cents per Box,
is the Universal Remedy lor
BURNS, SCALDS,CU IS,BRUISES, ami all FLESH
for
WOUNDS;
CHILBLAINS, CHAPPEo
HANDS, P1I.ES andULD SCROLL) LOUS SOULS;
ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES, SALT RHEUM, an.‘

CUTANEOUS DISEASES.
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE is a purely Vegetable Ointment, made from the very best materials
and combines in itself greater iieallisa powers
than any other jireparalion before tlio public. Its
timely application has been the moan's ot saving
thousands oi valuable lives, oi relieving a va-1
amount of suffering amt wherever m od, has proved
all

reality

itself in

a boon to

suffering-

humanity.

SIXTY YEARS’ GENERAL USB Off THE RUSSIA SALVE IS A NOBLE GUARANTEE
OF ITS INCOM PA RA BT.E VI R.T U ES
AS A HEALING OINTMENT.
The very large sale of REDDING’S RUSSIA
SALVE, during the past nifty years, has given rise
to hundreds of unworthy imitations, but throughout
all ^position, the RUSSIA SALVE maintains its
supremacy as a reli tide preparation, having a steady
ami permanent sale, ami never deteriorating in quality, by age or climate, and is sold to dealers at a price
enabling them to realize a generous profit by its sale.
For sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries.
RkDOIMG A CO., l*r«urirfor*,

BOSTON,

MASS.

them with the best results. Among the bundled* ot
thousand* who have used them, there is but one
voice, and that of approval. They invariably promote digestion, and relieve Kidney Affections. Just
try uac box and you will be convinced.

E. H. HOPKINN, iff. U.,
Waubiaitaa Mired, R**t«a, JInm.

Wholesale Agents for Maine,—
W. K. Phillikh * 0<|., I
,
Nath aw Wood,
} rortlaml.
Hold at ltetail by all l)rnRgi«u.
mavSoodtf

ELEGANT TROCHE and kNLI’P
Combined tor

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronch it is,
Voids, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache, Ac.
Ins'antly relieves annoying Cough* in Church.
Cures Catarrh* positively without sneezing.
Valuable to Singer*, Clergy, A<\, clear* amiI
nircagfthca* the voice ; act* quickly; lastespleas-

antly ; never

aanacate*.

taking cold from (Skating, T.cclurc*
Sold by Druggibts or sent by mail,
En. lose 35 cts to

Free*at*

&e.

Cooper, Wilson

&

Co.,

OJ*. WAI.NH,
NO. 2
DEER STREET,
attention

all

private
particular
AH those wishing
GIVES
put them elves under his
excellent and juah-iou* mode ol
will find

caie

to

diseases.

an

treatment aud in every case a permanent cure.
Person* ab oad wbo wish to coii-ult the Doctor can
do so bv writing a description of their disease, and
remedies will be immediately torwaidcd.
tST'AJl correspondence confidential. Semi stump.
May 20. lm

O Y & T E
WHLI.IA.d

RS!

n7 DAHTOM,

& 233 Congress street, near
stores.
New City Building, i* constantly
receiving tresh
arrival* oi New York aud Virginia Oysters, which he
i* prenared to sell by the gallou, ipiai t or bushel, or
served up in any style.
January IMJ7. dti

AT

Ids

No-. 231

SELLING
A.
Will

Citv subscrib$2.50 a year, in ad-

tei>19dti

OUT.

D.TU5EVES

sell lor cash his eutirc stock, consisting of
nml American

French, English, Grrnuin

Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,
the
und make them up iu

Latsst and Most
nit

Approved Styles,

cheap already niailc clotliiii'

he i. to make
this Fall. Please call
see hi* prices.

dlv,

an

w.iue
at Na«

A. U.

April 23.

dtt

can

be

bought

|

often cured with this Panacea al‘lie. And for that
most terrible of all diseases Dir pt her ja, this preparation has not its equal in the World.
This medicine is of recent date, but li.is been extensively used lor the cure of the various diseost *
for which it 1s recommended, and It has proved,
over a wide country, its immense superiority over
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Expeller
in use | is highly rceomnu-nded for the Instantaneous relief of all pains and aches the tlesh is subject
to.
All
who
are
persons
subject to NORV!
Til it OAT, which, neglected, is verv apt to result
in that dreadful disease,
l>IK*liTllft£KIA,
should have this simple remedv continually bv them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle. Price 3o cents. Sold
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “BOBBINS* PANACEA,’* and take uo other.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold byG C. Goodwin At’-o., .IflHamncrSt.,Boston, .1.
W. Perkins A Co W. W. Whipple A Co. and II. II.
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
Apr 17—<l3in.

REEVES,

Tailor.

WHALE,
LARD,
BINNACLE,
And LUBRICATING OILS,
At

Sperm Candlos !
WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
A. P. FULLER,
208 Fore Street.

EJTWANTED—1Three or tour, hundred

dred aud

fitly gallon Oil Cans.

hunmarltkiJm
or

To Travelers /
Through Tlckats from Portland
To all l*ainln Went dr South,
VIA

THB

New York Centra),
Erie & Lake shore,
And Feuiuylvunia Central
lStu treads
Wales, ihr l.awui ram at the ,V,.|.
Unilwny Ticket OSrr.-LANCA3TLK
HALL BUILDING, UaakiI)' StjUAiti..
r.r
vru

W.

D. LITTLE

d>

CO.,

Ucnt-rnl Titkri Ajem,.

Pansage

KS

Ticket* lor 0.11 (bruin, via steamer*
lrom New York on tlic 1st, 11th, ami Jlsl or path
mouth lor tM.lt ut this oUicc.us lierotoloic. dcKikktwi.
~

THE CHINGAROHA
ANTI-NERVOUS

SMOKING TOBACCO.
Tlic CUINOARORA TOBACCO g own from tho
ORIENT,” and is i*ossessed of a peculiarly delicious flavor entiiely unknown to the tobacco of all other clime*. But Its unprecedented
popularity has sprung from the fact of the entire absence of that deadly poison Xieotin, which permeate*
every other tobacco, and which is the one ami solo
cause of the distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
Ac., which most invariably sooner or later, follow
the indulgence of the pipe an 1 cigar. At the recent
unaly/.atioii of tobacco from all parts of the world
ut the Academy of Sciences, in Pails, the renowned
Chemist, M. Lajioujieaux, declared (hat while Eurich soil of the

Powrni

lCxhuiasird

IVntnre

of

THE
which are accompanied by so many alarming
symptoms—ludis|»osiiioii toExertiou, Loss of Memory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trr mb ling, prostration. It is u speedy ami cllectuul remedy for all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstruct ions

of the Urine, Gravel,
Stricture, pain in the back or
joints, Stone in the Bladder, l>is< uses of the Prostrate Glam!,
involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in
and children.

women

men,

IT WILL CURE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of DisIndiscretion
or Abuse.
sipation, Early
UU. IT'LIiGU'N

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

given with great success in all complaints of the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.
C*ou«rrh«n, filer!, VVenkueas,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss oi tone
in the parts concerned in Its evacuation. It is also
recommended for Dysiiepsia, Chronic Rheumatism,
Eruptions on the Skin, ami Dressy. It is
Is

The

I'Vmiilo's

TVieml.

In all ulfocUons peculiar to Females, the BUCHU
is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity,
Painful or Sup| rossed Menstruation,
or
Whites, and all complaints incidental to the sex,
whether arising from indiscretion,or in the decline or
For Pimples on the Face, use the
change of life.

Leucorrma,

ropean and American tobacco contained fa.ly eight
per cent., and tho purest Havana tobacco from two

five per cent, of Xieotin, the CH INGAKORA did
contain ono discoverable particle of that deadly
poison, a drop ot winch, extracted, will destroy life.
Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped us large quantities of the C11JNGAKOKA during tlic past two
years, and although we have been pressed to supply
the demand for this delicious luxury to the veteruu
Hiuoker, yet wc arc now prepared to offer It iu unlimited quantities, at a price much lower than some
to

not

American tobacco of
A

connoisseur

lias

a

lar inferior

quality.

bul to smoke tlic American to-

bacco and segais, which
flavored, to be disgusted

invariably chemically

arc

with the medicinal tasto
a nauseous, unhealthy coating in tho
mouth, and iu time seldom tails to shatter the nervous system.
which leaves

Bachu.
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better In
Quality, ami Less in Price, than any other so-called
Extract of Buchu.
The natives of the “ORIENT” smoke the CHINPrice,One Dollar Per Itollle.or UalMox
GAKOKA from morn till night, from youth to ago,
for Fire Dollar*.
Prepared and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE, I and are happily nncunsciou9 of tin wild, distressing
Chemist ami Druggist, under Revere House, Boston. I tire which courses through the veins of tho inhaler ot
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
(he fumes of tobacco containing Xieotin.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips A- Co., Portland, j
We invite every lover of the weed to try the C’lllNG. C. Goodwin & Co., ami Messrs Carter A Wiley,
mar2‘Jd(’ra
Boston, Mass.
GAKuKA. and guarantee unprecedented pleasure iu
it* delicious flavor.
dghi twin;
uiriKus,
OTNOLD EVERY WHERE.
OR
—

INDIAN'

r|

'HESE Billers

made from Uie original recipe,
I obtained of a eclebrated Indian
Physician, by old
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk. N. Y.,nnd are warranted superior in every respect to Kennedy’s Mtxliea) Discovery ; Townsend’s, Bull’s, or Sands’ Saisaparllla;
.Janes’Alteralive; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’s, Langley’s, or Abbot's Bitters, and allotiict preparations ol
a similar nature ever
compounded. \Ve challenge
tho World to produce their equal! lor purifving the
blood, and curing Scrofula, Sail Rheum, Erysipelas,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dvspei>si.i, Uiicumatisin,
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Uostiveness, Bilious Alore

leetions, Indigestion, Meadaclie

or

General Debility.

». IV. U’ltlPHLs. & L’D.

Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
Mareli 6.

(3m

DK.

EDWIN M. COOK # CO.

l>(IRIFIKK !!

BLOOD

.VIII.I, EM’*

Soothing and Healing Balsam,
NATURE’S ASSISTANT.
proved Infallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs,
IT Bruises,
Sprains, Womnls of all kinds, Pains in
flic Side, Back or Shoulders, Thill.lains,
Chapped
Stiff
lias

Hands,
Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear
Ache, Deafness. Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflammation of the Lyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in
season, It
will cure Inflammation of the
Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Clnlera Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medicine is
purely vegetable in itseomimsition,
soothing and healing >n its influence, and may be given to any ago or sex with
perfect safety. It has l>een
before tlie public during tho past nine
years,and has
wrought some of the most astonishing cure*. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce itssuporior as a remedy.
For sale by nil druggists.
D. IjKKT, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park now, New York
will also Supply the trade af Lisi Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Whoisesalc Agents,

Portland.

march2GeowIyr

GREAT DISCOVERY I

Sole At/ents and Importers of the CHIN G A BORA
TOBACCO Jor the United States and
Canadas, and Heaters in all kinds qt'
Havana and America). Segars and Tobaccos.
MAIN

J07 Duane

Excelsior Pain Purer.
The Host

Preparation liver Made

For the

ALL

following Complaints:
NEKV (>LS and NEURALGIC PAINS
PLEURISY PAINS,

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,
DIPHTHERIA,

ivFOT,

St.,

It# Sold everywhere at #1
apri0d3ra
If

ill

•

New
a

York.

pound.

AND

DKALKli IN

UENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one ot the llnost assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &c., that ran be maud iu
Portland. These goods have l»eon selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
in*! at prices that cannot fail to nle:isc, and ail goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is rcspeetlhlly solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
janlkltf
THE

Pavement

Concrete

Is the best and cheapest in

use

’

for

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
Street Paving-, Crossings,
Mtnble

Cellar*,

anti

Warekiouxe

Floor*.

It is more durable than brick, and is eas^ nd elastic to the foot. Can be lai)l in any place where a solid permanent floor Is reqnired, for two-thirds the
of Erick or Cement anti in Gardens or Carriage
>rh es w ithout curb-stone.
Tlie subscribers having purchased the night to lay
the Concrete in this city are now j repa ed to lay anything from » Garden-walk to a Street-crossi g
Every Walk warranted to give perilct satis-

rriee

faction.

Order*

Left ai No. tft Mouth Mired,
l r.nup ly attended to.
Sheriilan
&
Griftiths.

Galley,

I i^“The very best references given.
Portland, May 27, lb<>7.
We otter to

16 Bone

dtl

the trade, at very low rates,

German

Corsets,

SORE THROAT and AGUE.
eases ofSprains and Bruises.
it
ami
Try
you will be satisfied. Manufactured and
sold wholesale and retail by \V. W. Rogers,Hampden
Comer, Maine. Sold in Portland by II. H. HAY
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jal2d(im*

Full line of German Hosiery,
Full line of English Hosiery,
Full line of American Hosiery,

(A lass Shades & Stands.

Full line of

Also invaluable in all

JOSEPH STORY

Manutuctunr and Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets,Pier Slams, Guates
anil Chimney Tops. Importer and dt aler in English Floor Tiles, German and Freiuh Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bfepie. aud Bronze Statuette
and Busts. Ghiss shades ami Walnut Stands, Bohemian ami Lava Vases ami other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building
mar 15d(im
BOSTON. Mass.

and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at id Federal
street, is now located at his uew store Nmif Fed-

And

our

and Small

Spring Gloves,

usual assortment

of Trimmiugs, Buttons,

Wares, specially adapted

to New

Kugkind

trade.
We ask special attention to

our

line ot

CORSETK.

Clolhinu Cleansed

BY

eral st, a tew doors l«-io'v Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
SJP-Secoml-hand Clothing lor sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—dtt

YOTJNG BROTHERS & CO,
80 <C* 82 Devonshire St.,

Repairing

ISOS TOX.
Aprd 19-d2m

Kricks tor Sale.

a kiln ol about 2.10,1s 0 Bricks
Pride's Comer in Westbrook.

subscriber has

THElor17.sale,d3w*

near

May

JASON LhJOUTON.

*

H. REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

RO(iKUS’

iu thi,

change iu bin business
‘Hi Free Sired, and

SPERM,

Sunday Morning Advertiser

the largest quarto sheet of the kind in New Eng*
land, and contains
Starien, Sketches, New* af the Bay, Market

Is

many men oi the age of thirty who are
troubled witli too frequent evacuations from the bladoltcii
der,
accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often l e
and
sometimes
small
of
found,
particles semen or albumen will ap]»car, or the color will boot a thin mill.ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who tile of this ditiioulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMIN AL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and s
full ami healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
cau do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate reinedhp
will lie lorwmded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Pr»:ble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, AJe.
wr Send a Stomp ibr Circular.

E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City,
Colorado, March 11, 1805: “I feel very grateful tor
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
lungs being weak and demauding the most vigilant
I believe the Syrup the surest remedy for Pulcare.
monary Complaints that has ever been made available to the afflicted.”

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY,

as

There

ject.”

-DEALER IN-

TIN AND

IN SEASON.

Ultdille-At'i'd IfRrn.

as

For tho Administratrix.

G.

ANTIDOTE

though’they

to

May25-d5w

FOR AN

the <-on»mnination that is sure to follow; do not wait lor
Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Oisabled Limbs, tor Loss of
Beauty
a,‘d Complexion.
Kl«w ITS Any T HooimumI* tun
to This
ir.ilff
by 1 »Mnp:.y Fvpi-ririire !
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
coBiplauit generally il,« result of a bad habit in
youth,-treated Hcientiticall, and a pet Its t tire wiuranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day posses but we are consulted by one oi
more young nun with the aUrve disease
some m
wlioni arc
weak and emaciated as
had
the consumption, and by their friends are *up|Mtscd to
have it. All such casts yield to the proper ami
only
correct course of treatment, and iu a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect h«alih.

entirely overcome.”

P ti 1 IaA DKLP h 1A.
(sep Utood tjunel 8*67)
U W. W U AFFILE, Port la lid, Wholesale Agt.

the mo.-1 beautiful

by

was

SEEK

Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
nro Hie Barometer to the whole
system,

uo nor wait ior

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.

HAVE

One of the Most StyJisli Milliners
That can be Found in New York,
So that Ladies will find the latest Paris “Modes,” nod

Either made

..

A. W. Harris, writes from whale ship “Eldorado,”
March 11, 1*M): “Having suffered tor four years
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating forms, I feel it my duty to state that 1 have been
permanently cured bg the use of Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. 1 had paid large sums to physicians
ana for se called Catarrh Remedies, but until 1 used
the Svrup 1 experienced no relief.”
SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION
OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, Ac.
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.:
“The bottle of Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic syrup, you
so kindly sent me, has been tried for Hoarseness, with
▼ery good results; lor this 1 would confidently recommend it.”
From Rev. L. A. Lampiieu, North Hero, Vt.: “I
have used Larookah’s Syrup, and feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While
using your Syrup I have enjoyed better health than
1 had enjoyed for years. 1 have had slight attacks
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon re mow it.
1 find it Is a mild and sate remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which L am constitutionally sub-

Goods ?

Suited to the Trade of Hew Yorit CUy

IT

maladv

Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff!

Being onc-halt of the stock ol the late Mr II. W.
Robinson, 112 John St, New York, consisting of

that

:

lie

1

E. W. Mayer, ot Carlelon, N. B., writes Dec. 7,
1850: “My son, five years old, was a few months since
suffering greatly from W HOOPING COUGH. 1 nev1 gave him Larooer saw a more distressing case.
kah's Pulmonic Syrup according Ho dir.ctions and
The Cough become
soon began to see improvement.
easier—the expectoration freer, and in twovvoek6 the

FRRPAUBD BY

Elm Street.

Rich

All who
of any kind,
whether ii be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinglug rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

testimony public.'’

U'i

Hew

■Invc t«iiQuriicc.
have committed an excess

1

Public Speaker* anil Niogcr* use Haem.
Minister*, Lawyers, Doctor*, Sea Captain*, all use

OF NEW

Clapp’s

CKOUP.

mu*, o. is.. juURHis, m k.:uu zousi:.,
Ywrites
Oct. U, 184*4: “During last winter three of my ohildren were attacked with Croup, and from the violent »
of tlio symptoms, they were pronounced to be in
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles, 1 tried Larookali’s Pulmonic Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for tlio
benefit conferred, 1 cannot retrain from making this

Worth

Millinery

W. R. BOWEN, 80 Hanover St

Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all ejections u/ the Throat.

m«*y 27d&wlw

ever

Spikes

public.
Yours,

Catarrh Troches

best assortment of Carriages
HAVE
Balln, Carts,
ottered in this
h*c!barrow«,
Taunton Copper Co. market,
consisting in part of the following celebrated styles, viz: Extension Toil C.abrioletts, Platform
Bird Cages, Jtc,
Baskets,
and Pereta, very light; Light Carryalls,
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing, Spring
Standing Top and Extension T*p; fhe celebrated
All articles freisli nn«i new,
<kKimball

Nails,

!^?c*;ars,.il

££?n.J

UK. HOPKINS’

Bowdoinh&m.
J. G. Peering, & Co., Saco.
Doming A Son, Calais.
dealers

n

AplC—eod3m

on

MEW ENGLAND AGENTS FOB TUB

Nonpariel

A. II.

SOLD

And reliable
Maine.

appointment.
Any customer leaving town for two iceeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
(Complaints against the. drivers for neglect, carelessness, or
any cause, must be made at the office, and will
be at ten* lea to promptly.
May 27. d6w

THE

truly,

N. H. Mae ember,

price will be
$2.00

NOTICE

throe and one
or 62} per cent in favor of
a valuable tei tillzer.

Prescott, Bangor.
C. H. Dunning, Bangor.
Foss & Fcnderson, Farmington.

2.50
20
3.00
Notice of chanqb of residence, If given at the
Oltit e instead ot the driver, will always prevent dis-

GRIMMER,

with

Chick &

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

&prl0-d2m

Phosphate

Super-phosphate,

I consider it

Yours

100 POUNDS.

month,

J. W. METCALF.

truly,_

Unity, Me., Dec. 17, 1867.
Wm. L. Bradley,Esq. Dear Sir:—TUe past sea-

Phosphate.

season.

13

of

Royalton, Vt., Jan. 27,1807.
Wm. L. Bradley. Dear Sir :—l had a quantity ot
Phosphate last year; it gave good satisfaction.
Ir. O. Bruce tried it on a pc ice of oats with barnyard manure; the Phosphate beat the manurh

Ico will be delivered earlier than 1st June and later
ihan l it October, at the same rate per month as dur-

ing

cars

baskets.
Plot 4. Rotten barn-vanl manure, 4 j baskets.
Plot 5. Hog-manure, 5 baskets.
Plot 6. Bradley’s Super-phosphato ol Lime, 6
baskets.
The degree of soundness was in propertton to the
yield, plot number 6 being the best.

8.00
10.0<l

•<

PER

of

Plot 2.
compost consisting of hen manure,
ashen, plaster, and earth, 2 j baskets.
Plot 3. Lodi Manufacturing Co.'s Poudrettc 3j,

Ifi.OO

«

hill, 2} baskets

A

1867:

day, lrorn Juno lat to Oct. 1st,

manure

corn.

No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.

POR

and

iu the

d.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

tomma-unuK Mourtuv, April I3lh. ISt.J.
‘. 3 awsengrr Trains leave Portland lor
»irllwft£yB"»t"» a, a n, A M ai,d.!»F 'I
lor Portland at 7j»
A. M„ and 3.(0

Vegetable Panacea.

Stillman Morgan.
Bristol, Vt., Oct. 1, 1806.

“I do not hesita'.e to pronounce it the best.”
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 4,1860.
Mr. John T. Gill. Dear Sir:—I tako p ensure in
recommending Bradley’s XL Phosphate of Lime as
being a good and cheap Fertilizer, having made use

Market Street,

PRICES

used 1 have 25 per cent,

From Chief Clerk, Department of Agriculture.
Wasiiingion, D. C., Feb. 13,1861.
I have used Bradley s Super-phosphato, and reas
it
an
excellent
article. I began some experigard
ments in lc«2, in Ureentield, Mass.; but owing to
for
my leaving
Washington early in the lull, they
were not concluded,
i perceived a decided advanIn
using it, especially in tilling and ripening
tage
corn, in a former application.
JAMES S. GRIN NELL,
Chief Clerk Department of Agriculture.

tie*,

SEASON

was

Eour

Oj]lce 32 Exchange Street.

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the full market price in exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

barrel ol

Wm. L. Bradley, Dear s»r:—I u»od some of
XL Phosphate last spring, and it proved all it
recommended to be. When 1 learned what properties it contains, I had no hesitation as to its real
value. Now, 1 intend to go into it as fast as circuinces will allow.
I had some .hough: s of telling you
that it made vegetation ^row on my land a j ard to a
jump. But one thing 1 will say, it is the best and
cheapest manure that 1 La>c ever used.
STILLMAN MORGAN.

Dealer* In Oavernmeal Me*
cart

one

potatoes than 1 did with barn-yard

quarter to two (3$ to 2)

CLARK,

Ice House

the XL

From Rev.

ence

I>.

used

good results. I planted about three acres of pasture
land, using tliree barrels of Phosphate with other
manure, aud raised seven hundred and twenty-live
bushels of pototoes. I tested it in three different
parts of the held with other manures, with a differ-

Duncan’s Sons,

YORK, Agents

NEW

LEY, Dear Sir:—1

and hog manure, and four times as much as 1 did
where
used nothing, i shall always use XL, if 1
can get It, as 1 believe it to be the very best Phosphate in the market, and this is the opinion ef all
who have used it, so tar as 1 know.
HARTWELL B. BAKER.

son

LEA A PERRINS, W orcester.

oclOdty

I

your XL Super-Phosphate last spring on corn and
potatoes, side by side with barn-\ard and hog ma-

Manufactured by

John

Baker.
Albion, Me., Dec. 27,1866.

From Deacon Hartwell B.

lields:
PI >t 1.

"Tell Lea & Perrlns that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
lopinion the most paltable as well as the
nost wbol oflomu
Sauce that is made."

applicable to

success

a

Gentleman

Worcoter.May,

sever-

barrels of yonr,XL Super-Phosphate of Lime
during the season ot 180 < n luy form at Peekskill.
The soil is a sandy loam, on a clay and gravel subsoil. 1 found it to be txeel'eut upon all gurden vegetables, peas, beets, lettuce, cabbages, Ac.
The ouions, ot which 1 raised several acres, were
so much iutluenced by it, that the difference between
those which bad received your Phosphate and those
on which I had used another favorable brand was
distinguishable at a long uistanee oh. I used it upon grass with very satisfactory results.
My foreman. T. J. Turner, who nioro particularly
not.ced the detailed effects, speaks very highly of it.
If its quality is faithluliy kept up to tlie standard,
it cannot but satisfy every reasona le expectation.
HENRY WARD BEECHER.

The

Brother at

Good Sauce !”

The

letter from

a

Medical

To be

W. L. Bradley,‘Boston, Dear Sir:—1 tried

past

EXTRACT

BY

Connoisseurs

And

From Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
Brooklyn, Feb. 7, 1867.

of the same on different, crops. And having made
use of different kinds, I do not hesitate to pronounce
it the best.
GRISWOLD 1. GILBERT.

Perrins'

I KI.KHIt.VI t:i»

1st.

Baukera and

be

PORTLAND, ME

Lea

for re-payment.
to this

Ac

FIXTURES

kinds, and will sell them as low as they can
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Street,

with

Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through
tbe principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of the
country.
Remittances may be mnde in drafts on New York,
or in JjCgal Tender Notes, National Rank Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and the Ronds will
be forwarded to any address by Express, free of
charge. Inquiries lor further particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive puuetual attention.

good

assortment of

of all

Ftfth. Owing

liberal provision, accompanied
EXTENSIVE
GRANTS
OF PUBLIC
LANDS, by which the Government fosters this
national
i* renderamece**
great
enterpise, its
ed certain, nnd its finuueial wtubilily In
of
the
contingenaltogether independent
cies which attend ordiuary Mailroad enterprises.
Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is therefore AMPLE, and their character
for safely and reliability is equalled only by that
ot the obligations of the GOVERNMENT il'SELF.
Seventh. The net earnings ol the completed portion are already largely iu exc«ssofthe
interest obligations which the company
will incur on twice tbe distun^e, and are
steadily increasing, rendering the uninterrupted payment of the Interest absolutely
certain.
Eighth. At the present rate ol Oold they pay nearly Si per cent, per annum, on the amount invested.
The Bonds are issued in denominations ol $1,000 ;
with semi-annual Gobi Coupons attached,payable in
New York, and arc ottered lor the present at 05 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency) irom Janu-

a

GAS

York.
Second.

The Principal is payable in Gold at
maturity.
Third. Tbe cost of the Bonds, Ninety-Five per
cent, and accrued interest, is Teal per cent, less
than that of t> e cheapest six per cent. Gold Bearing Bonds ot the Government.
Fourth. The United fttnte* Government provide** nearly Naif the amount ncceRsary to
build tbe entire road, and look* mainly
to a nua 11 percentage on the future 1 raffle

Gore,

JOHN KINSMAN

plished.

Fisk

satisfactory results.
Be vend all question, you make a superior Super
Phosphate, equal to all you claim for it and, iudeed,
more too.
Very respectfully youis,

al

WOULD

STEAM

Recommend to investors the

ary

From Ex-Got. Holbrook, of Vermont.
Brattle boro’. Vt., May 2, 1867.
W. L. BittDLhY, Esq., Dear Sir:—1 used your
Super-Phosphate last year in every part ol my garden and ground-, and iu every instance with most

SOAPS!

Church:

Boston, March 9,18t>5.
Ail’S
Pil
;il.^N!GnTS: Having used LAltOOK
myself and in mv tamily lor
♦n
am l,rel,ared
is snit
that
toH.'iy
■ liave ever known, lor the
PeI,nu,L0r.,‘Jr ^ <'t“^rlci,?e
c»nghs.
nil
Sore
tind
Coins,
Throat,
^
similar complaints.
As I take cold vet
\
easih, 1
have had great opportunity to test tho
viBit KS Othis valuahlo remedy, audit has
never fvil, n me
yet, however violent the disease Havm' hevn u
the Drug business for over JO years, 1 liave* laid
good
opiiortuuitics ol knowing tlio virtues ot tho various
medicines fiohl, ami pronounce LAUooKUi’s
sy
the
best of any art icle ever presented
KUP,
to the
r\n

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

_

Inaction so Itir Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out i«*r general use should have
her elheacv established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated phvsician, who v
preparatory studies lit him ibr all the* duties he mu I
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with |»oor nostrums
and « ure-alls, pur|>ortlng to he the best in the world,
whhh are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be fauticulau in selecting
his physician, ns it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible but, that many Syphilitic patients are made mineral >le with ruined ionsluulhms h.v maltreatment
from inexperienced pliysi. iaiis in general practice; tor
jt is a point generally conceded by the best svphilogi aphers, that the study and management of these come
plaint* should engross the whole time of those who
would i»e competent and sue* cssiul in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, common!)
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making nil indiscriminate use 01 that antiquated ami dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

WHOOPING GOUGH.

P. HOlBROOK.

solicit the attention ol the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands ol

INo. 5 Nassuust, IV. Y.,

M. E.

<

cess.

Letter from a well known Jioston Ihuugisi oj twenty
K*.11** experience, and Steward or llanoi ar Street

M. D

Samuel cony.

Hampshire,

New

LEATHlTix-

AXD DEALERS IS

National

Sore Throats. &e.

Du. K. R. Knioots—Dear Sir:
1 have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family lor
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy 1or
Coughs, Cokls, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive
have recommended it to several
Complaints, See.
friends, who have received great beuelit from its use.

Dr. A. A. Hayes’ Opinion.
In my trials, the fermenting power ol this fertilizer has proved quite as great as .hat of the best Peruvian Guano, aud its aeti >n on humic matters in
the soil is tully equal; it colors the aqueous solutljr.s: contains tatty bodies and products as well as
sails of ammonia. This part forms from twentylive to twenty-eight per cent, ot the compound.
Not only has the precaution ol' having analyses of
the material^ and weekly products been taken, but
the same care has been extended to the marketable
article, and each lot of fitly tons is represented bv
an average sample, which 'is accompanied by a certificate of its composition, carefully determined.
The reputation this compound lias obtained, as a
manure and fertilizer, renders the manufacture an
important one, and the present management should
receive, as it deserves, the confidence of the Agricultural interests of the country.

STEAM

HATCH,

Government and olhet' Uesirable
Securities,

Fho-phatc.

William L Bradley. Esq Dear Sir:—You ask
my opinion, as derived from my chemical analysis of
your XL Super-Phosphate, ami from mv knowledge
of the science of Agricultuio,
to the value ol this
Super-Phosphate as a fertilizer.
No one ^ ho knows anything ol the science, cau
doubt that such an ariicie wi.l prove of great value,
and that it is adapted to supply the most es.-cuttal
substances removed from the soil by our usual crops
and that it supplies these aitic^os to the soil which
arc sparingly found in it in its natuial state.
Respectfully, your obedient servant.
CHARLES T. JACKSON, M. D.,
Slate A>sayer.

ROOMS.

impure connection or the tcrtihle vine of scll-ahuse.
Devoting his entire lime to that particular branch oI
the medical proleasion, he feels warranted in Ul'AitANTEEIXO A Cl'ICE IN ALL CAHlS, whether of lollg
Siam ling or re* ently coat roc-ted, entirely removing the
dreys ol disease IVoiu the system, ami making a perfect and I'lvRMANt.Vf CUKE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tht
Act of his long-standing and well-camsxi reputation
furuishiug sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

Mkluose, July 19, 18G5.

it with the most manifest effect and received
most satisfactory lesults. It was equal to any fertilizer of its class ever used by rue, ami
can contl
dentlv recommend it as ol great agricultural utility.
I shall continue to uso it quite largely.
Respectfully yours,

Agent,

bankers, DEFINED

Great

WHERE

Massoc h it setts.

plied

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
has no superior, will please apply as above.

&

Goughs, Golds,

POHTLAWiJ

BIS

iVo. I k Preble Street,
IVcnrthe Preble House,
he can be onsultod private! r, and with
the utmost confidence
l»y the afflicted, at
hours daily, aud iroin s A. M. to 0 P. M.
I»r. II. addresses those who are RUtftrftif under tlie
affliction of fivnte diseases, whether arising from

endorsed by

From Ex-Gov. Cony, of Maine.
Augusta, Me., May 1,18 7.
Mr. Wb. L. Bradley, Mr:—Last summer I purchased a quantity ol Super-PLosphate *.f Lime of
your manufacture of Mr. John McArthur; 1 ap-

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

RANDALL II. GREENE,
I. H. FROTHINGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,
NEHEMIAH PERRY,

SNELLING,

FISK

free of

FOUND AT

PRIVATE MEDICAL

OF

Tit s remedy is too well known ami too highly esteemed to require eommeudation here. It is regarded a necessity in every household, and is heartily
the medical faculty, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Congress and mony of our most distinguished men in
public and privato life.

State Assay or.

DIRECTORS.

WARREN

Syrup.

Lungs.

*44 ISrosid Street, Boston.

Medical Examiners.

A. S.

CURB

early &tage*, ami all Disease* ol the Throat an«l

in it#

TE»TI#IOi\IALM.

All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careso as to secure sound lives.
It is careful in adjusting losses aud prompt in

fully

L.

sent

TUB

CAW BE

Coughs, Colli Whooping Cough, Croup, Asllima,
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood,
Pleurisy, luflammatinn of the Unu or Cheat, Pam
iu tho aide, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption

powerful

Pamphlets giving directions for use
eharge on adphcutu;n.
MANUFACTURED by

$4,034,855.30.

was

Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
distinguishing features are economy iu expenditure,

It pays no stockholders for the use of
and no immoderate compensation to agents.

*

mechanical
\iV,

in

ic if rr

$0,002,830, with assets well
just declared its TWENTIETH annual
of

sum

and care in its
management

Cement

Mending Class. hinn
IXJKMeerschaum,
Amber, MaVhfeNvr i7°iy’ ?f,ne»
auseiul article lor ncntW
C

M T It

and

It continues to issue all classes of Life

dtf

For Sale or to Lease.
11 AH E new block on the eastern sale of Cross street,
I suitable tor Stores, Oflices or Mechanics’ Shops.
Will be sold separate if desired.
For particulars inJ. C. PROCTER.
quire of
24.
<lu
April

making

$5,125,425,

to

FOB

KiJULUUiiK

DR- J- B. H CODES

Latter from Hon. 1). W. fiooch, Member of Cont/rcss

Hie Annual Income for 1800,

outbuildings.

FORD,

Hr
,,p
the Acade me
Story Brick IRiL Se w , (m,
amly
Hull (lings (including a Stable,) lor..
owned *
occupiod by Iho ale Oapt. Silvam ft,LAN‘ "*KUWill be ...id at a bargain.
ot
Mite.
on
Enquire
the premises
OAKES,
Yarmouth, May C, 1GG7.
m ac

members amounting

Dejiosits received on liberal terms,
For Sale.
storied brick house No. 30 on High Street, | subject to check at
rpiIREE
sight.
1. corner oi Pleasant, now occupied by the sub-

For Sale.

Price
Call

the

in

water.

Jackson,

Phinney &

March»««•

sale:

of pure

Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wharf.
aprl7dtf

For

Heal
following parcels
to the heirs oi Leonard Cross,
THE

well

desirable locati n tar a residence.
Terms easy.
Apply to George R. Davis & Co., dealers in Real Estate, No. I Morton Block, or

.1.

anti others.

Two Store Lots 20

also

Perpetual.

Charter

Pulmonic

The animal matter contained in the entire bone is
restored to this Compound in the most concentrated form,
a
manure.

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

A

THAT

J.

1ST-

niiDl€Ai.

m UBOOKMS: i

BRADLEY’S
MUTUAL BENEFIT
Super-Phospliate of Lime!
Lifts Insurance Company,
Warranted Uniform in Quality.

A

frV

nEDICAE.

Farmers Buy the Best!

THE

secured

lor sale.

fllllE land situated on Union and Fore Streets, bcA l.nging to the estate ot the late .John Elder, is
now ottered tor salt*.
It has a frontage of 49 feet on
Union Street, and 70 feet on Fore street.
On the
premises are Grant’s Codec and spice Mills, Stincliei nob’s Foundry, Libby «V Lid back’s Machine
Works,
Two good s ore lots on Union
and other struciuies.
Street and three on Fore Street are now vacant, besides considerable back laud
Any of the lots, or the
whole together, may be lmd on favorable terms. Ai>WM. 11. JEKR1S,
I'ly
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
May 25. dim*

A i we.p—

miscellaneous

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wanted to lionsc,

lloTEL for

a term of years, in a good location.
Due furnished preferred. Addict)-,
“IV Lisbon Falls, Me,
May417. d2w*

A

